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profession. These cards were a pledge for 
a certain person to abstain from liquor for 
the remainder of her natural life. She did 
not drink, he said, but the cards were a 
nice thing to have.

The doctor while here was a guest at the 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square, 
his way to the World's Fair when he left. 
It is not often that so stylish a journalist 
visits St. John, and when he writes a book 
about the place it ought to have a ready

Tufts, master of despatches ; W. A. Ewing, 
warden; R. L. Smith, standard bearer; 
John Rubins, sword bearer; Charles F. 
Harrison, D. Miller Olive ard Harold 
Gilbert, guards. The usual banquet with 
G. G. Boyne, caterer, was given after the 
ceremonial, when remarks highly compli- 

tarv to the work were made by Sheriff 
Sturdee, Mayor Peters and others. There 

a large attendance df the members ot 
St. John encampment, and among the 
visitors were leading members of DeMolav 
Preceptor)'.

MR. MARCHASП EXPLAIN*.

FREE AND VINDICATED.he does so from a professional or a political 
standpoint. His latest is the story of the

™.” ЇГГSltÆC HND ON 1 HR MANSLAUGHTER CAB Я 
AT BARRINGTON.reaux. WHO AMUBE THEM- reputation a knock and blow. Those peo- 

are acquainted with Mr. Blair and 
will smile at the statement and 

wonder why, if that were to, such a level
headed jury should have found a verdict for 

Howe, who, it is said, is bound to 
e matter to the end. If Mr. Blair 
H undertaken the case some other 

would, and then Mr. Pitts would 
een deprived of apparently his only 
і—political conspiracy !

CAPITALISTS _____
SELVES WITH THE PEN. The Jury Very Speed»v Acaeit Mrn. 

ton—She Is Conarntnlnted by tie 
Justice—Thrilling Scene In Cow* -

pleifoa 
Mr. Pitts

Bide Cycles Meet Keep In the 
Bond—Macknsry and the

ty bülcd. Bead st once for 
ring rates, Ac-, or call at

Men Who
Middle of the-----
Lleuor L.W-A. AWerwm- Wko Hit, ffom 
the Shoulder When Annoyed.

tad Dr. George 
the Visitors to

N. S.. June 27—The 
сам of Mia. Wray Ion, charged with man- 
& laughter in the inatance of William 
Thurston, came to a rpaady termination 
last week by the triomphée» acquital ol the 
accused. The сам baa excited the com
munity lor months past, and all the time 
the conviction baa prevailed that Mrs. 
Wrayton was «uttering an injustice in 
being subjected to the accusation, and the 

thereon. L*at

Idlng, - - City. Barrington,St- Ms seta
ofDr.Oilfl,
St.* John has had visits from a 

distinguished literary people *’ 
and it they all write books shout the coun
try, the board of trade will have no more 

■ »orrv aboutjoaking the world understand 
f the advantages of the place as s winter 

There was Miss

Bis Wsys.
Halifax. June 28— Progress article 

on Chief O’Sullivan and Inspector Mae- 
kasey earned considerable talk when it 
had been read and reread by people who 
know both men and have watched the eventa 
described. Chief O'Sullivan told atipendi- 
ary Motion, at the сіом of a liquor сам 
aome days ago, that the Inspector was not 
only not enforcing the law himself, bat 
that he was doing all he could to prevent 
the police being successful in their attempts
to do so. ,

O’Sullivan's attentions to liquor dealers 
will not close on that account, however.

He was onnumber of 
this season,

May
AIIAPOLIS IVY.

had

, Jam 1st. IMS, tarsias will ran 
excepted) m follows :
ПІ—Express daily at 8.10 a. 
■ "m.; arrive at Asaapotts at 
і and Freight Monday. Wed 
L4Sp. as: arrivât Лапа polls 
r, Tbnraday and Satarday at 
weymonth at 4X2

His Methods ore Simply Whet He Repre
sents Them to Be.

Mr. William Marchand, the manager and 
part owner of the business that is done in 
this city under the style and name of the 
Canadian Publishing and Portrait ( oro- 
pany. called at Progress office this week 
apî objected to the paragraph relating to 
portrait concerns that have recently taken 
up their abode in the city. Mr. Marchand 
claims that as his company is among the 
recent arrivals, many people may suppose 
that be is properly included in the class the 
public is warned against. He denies that 
there is the slightest opportunity to suppose 
this, and asset ts that his business has al
ways been carried on in a straightforward 
fashion, that the people get what they 
bargain and pay for. 
described by himself, is really a magazine 
subscription, which carries with it a portrait 
valued at $9.00. There are sixty numbers 
of the magazine which contains about 16 
pages and they can be delivered all at once 
or as fast as the customers wish. When 
they have taken and paid for all the books 
the picture is delivered-, or it may be handed 
over before H satiatactory arrangements are 
made for payment.

Mr. Marchand claims that the hooka are 
inducements to sell his pictures, or to get 
orders for his pictures, and that his guaran
tee of the worth and value of his work 
stands good at any time. It is always 
printed on his contract. The portraits that 
have been shown Progress were good 

ЄТ1 value for the price asked for them, and as 
the concern stands by its methods and 
guarantees the completion ot their contracts, 
that would seem to be all that ise necessary.

sale.
MASONS GO TO CHURCH.

eeeeeafal Observance of the Feast of 
81. John Baptist.

observance of the least of St. John 
t by the Freemasons of this city was 
ally noteworthy this year from the 
>at they marched nearly three miles

port anil summer resort.
Shaw, of the London Times, who appears
to be on a mission around the world , to learn First o< Joly.

something about the places regarding which д ■ miny ndn o( Progress will 
the Times in its ignorance has e out „f town Dominion day, and all ol
blunders'in the past. She was a woman ol ^ j( u My «m be hunting alter
business, from all accounts, after facte ; and ind р1еа1ше. Perhaps Canada's
when it is remembered that she ha«l such ^ first „d only real public
reservoirs of information as Senator y , in Де aummer season. Ol courM
Mayor Peters and Mr. S. Dunn Scott, to -g Ле 21lh of May, but the holiday
draw upon.'thcre is no doubt tliat, speak- dotg not асеш t0 ь* very general at

- jug in the vernacular, she " got an earful. thlt e,rly dlte. The weather cannot be 
< ’ Then there was Prince lioland - «land upon (0 ^ aurely warm,—indeed

Boland iBonaparte, who writes for the fnn ^ unc0mmon things as snow and had
of the thing,‘because he has no need to loi- hgve lormer years seltied upon
low literature as> occupation. He is like ^ Qaeen., birthday to remind the natives 
a fanner,'who makes money while he sleeps, ^ |hey have had snch things in plenty 
only his crop is the crop that never fails, the ^ . Де preceding «inter months. But 
fools that buck against luck in his resort at ^ fint o( j„ly j,r different. With 
Monaco, lie visited St. John, and was every thing surrounding us in the full bloom 
well entertained by the bigwigs, lie stated ^ Bommer the longing to escape Irom the 
tliat he .intended to write a book about 1 ^ 1|ld brick comes over city residents
America, and it may be that lie will do so, ^ (hey leld holy lives the first reel 
referring to his St. John friends as fully as mity eDjoy , day in the
did Rev. II. A. S. Hartley, B. A., etc., in «ith the opening ol
a volume of personal mention which was Thia ye„ Ц faite on Saturday and
produced by his facile pen. Sad to say-, b not mach doubt but that many ol
however, when the Prince was interviewed excar,i„Bisls or all who can will in- 
on his return to’Ncw York, he talked of his Sanday their brief holiday. But
travels, but;did hot mention the fact that he I ^ ^ ind «hat to do? A good
had been Wthe: Maritime Provinces. So l excursions of one sort and an
thère is not likely to be much of a notice ol ^ promiaed> lnd the inducements
St. John io his book, when he writes it. ^ g namber ol them are Mt forth 

Still more recently, another distinguished ^ ^ and advertisement. Among 
literarian lias been visiting St. John, and -g де excnre;on to Digby and Anna-
hetoo like Prince Bonaparte, appears to condocted by the Hawker Medicine
be following journalism for the fun of the Com «hich has chartered the good
thing. According to his own story, he is eteimer> G;ly 0| Monticello lor the trip, 
wealthy, and that he has some means can- ^ ( . ie one „( the lavorites ot the 

denied by those who realize the ind де inducements put forth by
enormous amount off perfume which he ^ 0f ,he Hawker Medicine I. A «eek or two ago, Progrkss described er. The support, of the canopy
lavishes upon his person everyday. H.s ,hia year, will make it the band stand for which pUns had been turned posts ol Georgia pine, wane ^
name is Dr. G. Hamilton Griffin, and he A hand will be in attendance, driwn . G Kmeet Fair«oather and to- rai!» jf the platform will be of gas p pe
représente the Montreal Journal of Com- wben lhl people land at Annapolis, «ц^ the mayor u wUling to give nU^inx7iUl '"“Чіди .‘hettand should
merce. there will be plenty of sports going on to lbe balance ot the amount neces- 1 he Mayors ideals t pnlr>nr. of

Dr. Griffin would ,mss for a journalist ^ gU llct, ,he enjoyment will be ,0 lete ,he «orkcan be raised by be placed at the northern ectra"cc
anywhere, for 'he] has* all the eamiarks of жИ де time from start to finish. ^ --------- T|l(; cos, ot the stiuid will be Queen Square. So hr as can be judge
one, including the capital at lus command. ц ^ rei(jcr, thi, have not decided >Ьоц( lt ■„ octagonal platform, the structure seems well dengnad for
IVlien he struck; St. John recently, lie was ^ '.here they «ill go lor the holiday, g(J jMt di,me,tr. raised five feet purpoM. and can be easily bn.lt .1 the e, ^

. taken tor the ‘great Oronhyatekha, as like цх«кег Medicine KXcursi0n presents , ye fhe „round, ,ith sound board zen. will lend a hand The summer 
him he is a shade dark in complexion. I inducement, for them to join it. Lnd canopy overhead. The lighting passing, however, and if anyütng te to be
This he attributes to the fact that Ins mother ^ ^ orangemen go to Partridge ^ be . 32 inc>ndeecent lamps arranged done this season a start should be m.
was French, and lie avers there is no negro jB,xnd_x abort trip but pleasant, and more (o |hrow ,Ье;г light upon the music sheets, once. IV ho will come to t e ron ^a
blood in him. The.colored people of bt. I uitiWe |o ,о(> people who are so j wjlh g dr0[) ,igbt in the centre for the lead- make a beginning for_the subscription._
John say there is, however, and are rallier ritMted (blt ,hey cannot leave home lor
down on him for putting on airs and ignor- ̂  ftxn e ebort time. The boats will I bu, «iff go ahead with all the more vim.
ing them. I leave at stated hours, the foil particulars of He b„ several cases lor this week. Shepherd tairvi e. ,ave

l)r. Griffin is>n imposing looking figure, c>n be gained from any member of The chief is making matters hum in other on Saturday, the ahow„
and wears a lilacjiait, with gloves to match. . sure to be a large respects as regards enforcement ol city or- was chosen, an , the
He used to wear, mous,ache, but he docs <"г' dinkn.es. It is slated «hat more reports by the large number who composed toe
not do so now, for good and sufficient rca- ^ McKenzie 0. S. C. go op the river for in|r,ction. have been made in the past procession, deep. Qn a mid„

He claims to be an intimate friend | тстЬегв have planned to make this le„ «eeks, and prosecutions conducted, and the distance to be tr ne 
ol Senator Lcwin, and says hc u='-;d to I their first outing, a most agreeable one. A th.n were seen in as many months under summer afternoon wm,
drive around with the late James Hams ; , d щ be in attendance and sports the former regime. The bicyclists are Tde o ies . g У , h ^ T «itb
behind a pair of ponies. This was when he „ д„ |oa<are, the day. The filled ,ith alarm by the chief. The wheel- the Lncampment ^ „d
was here seven or eight years ago. llc ateamer SUr leaves Indiantown at 8.30 a. men „f Halifax have had a bad habitol rid- ' “ * „r portland with II L.
obtaining information as to the trade and =“ m ing 0n the sidewalk. That is contrary to The Un,on Lodge «MmlwA
finance of the country, it appears, and the ^ yJng Mcn-a Society of St. Joseph law. Robert Stanlord, one ol the leading Sturdee, high s . h^p^ ^ ^ 
way he is going to work to do it, is by solicit- ^ st. Stephen and Calms, but Frogress merchant teilors ol thia city, took an ear- A lirf*.? f . however were members
ing subscriptions and advertisements for the K |o lurniah particular, in regard to ly morning's spin last week He was on «ег о 1 dg • 1 ;|, band

the sidewalk and was seen there by Police- ot other city longes ,
Webster. The cop said not a word, headed the procession and played excel

lent music both on toe outward march 
through the North End and on toe return 
by way of Carleton.

Rev. J. C. Titcombe, priest in charge 
ol the Church ol The Good Shepherd, is 
chaplain of the Union Lo'dge of Portland, 
and he had a special service arranged lor 
this occasion. The music included Psalm 
cxxxiii and the anthem from Ecclesi
astes xil, the latter being chanted by the 
“ Masonic quartette," with W. A. Ewing 

The church was com-

WHERE ARE TOU GOINGf

VI proceedings consequent 
Friday the accused emerged triumphant 
Irom the ordeal.

While little doubt was felt as to what 
the result would be, intense excitement 
prevailed aa the сам came to a close, and 
an eager, expectant throng listened with 
almost breathless interest to the words ol 
ciunsel and judge. Never has a 
exciting scene been witnessed in our court» 
and never has there been a decision more 
thoroughly endorsed asjost and right in 
the sight of God and

The trial was finished last Friday. In 
handing the case to the jury, His Lordship, 
Chief Justice MacDonald, stated that the 

taken at the time of committal 
irrevale*» that he had not given

■M rmlSnbMd». Bn. 
SO ».[*.; arrive st Tarmoetk

TH-SKSSTSM,1
•t Yarmouth at

AonapoUs Bail- 
City of MonticeUoforSt. John 
•day. Thursday aad Saturday, 
eTPry^ Monday, Wednesday,
ihip1 C^tor

!d*andes2tnl
ïssà

obtained at lWHceML, 
Stations on the Windsor 

J. Вжіешжьь,

STAND.THIS IS THE B,

; and from Boa- 
to“ !
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Ù His methods, as

liai Bailway. : evidence

much attention to wading through its con
fused statements and it was a surprise to 
many that a verdict ol manslaughter was 
brought in, but Mrs. Wrayton’. friend, 
stood firmly by her and were confiden 
that she would be proved innocent.

Mr. Bulmer, the leading attorney for the 
defence, showed in his able and feeling ad
dress to toe jury that he had a good CM*, 
and WEB followed by Mr. Congden, the At
torney for the Crown, with one ol hi» well 
known fair play addresses.

Then came his lordship’s able and impar- 
liai address to the jury and in a few 
moment, he bid bare all the maliciou. 
dence ol prejudiced witnesses which had 
been brought forward to try and convict an 
innocent woman, and made plain to every 
lair minded person in the large audience 
that there had not been the slightest evi
dence which could be in any way construed 
to connect Mrs. Wrayton with the death of

ARKANOKMF.NT-1W3.

lay, the 17th diy of Oct,, 
; of this Railway will run 
xcepted—»s follow» !

.LEAVE ST.JOHN:
lton. Pu*wash, Plcton

1>S

і
7.00

13 Л0 
16.30 ТГ-й* ê?~3cPoint du Chêne, Que- 

and Chicago.........
’ZT’S TMAS.

each way on Kxpreei train» 
00 o'clock and Нніііжт st 7.0* \

t. John for Quebec and Mon- 
ileeping Cora at Moncton, at

IRRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
8^6

Montreal, Quebec^ K*périment!ox on the Marsh,
The repairs to the marsh road are going 

on (.lowly ; many people think very slowly. 
The first section,béginnmg at Ward’s and 
extending a lew rods around the turn, was 
completed some time ago, and the section 
No. 6, which Progress understands is the 
last section named in the specification, is 

being made by the contractor. Of 
Mr. Connell claims that he suffered

to, і 
ted) 10.2»
la Cbene and Moncton 10.26 
IX, Plcton and Camp

not be will be

................... 10Л0
William Thornton.

It was generally believed that the jufÿ. 
would not leave the box without declaring 
her innocent, but, though they did so they 

absence "ol a lew Athey returned after an 
minutes and amid the profound stillness 

the foreman of r I
pervading the court 
the jury proclaimed Mrs. Wrayton innocent 
of all the charges brought against her.

As soon as the verdict was announced, 
Chief Justice MacDonald’s lace showed 
that it was wholly in accord with hie judg
ment as to what was just, and he was the 
first to congratulate her heartily she could 
leave court not only a tree 
but with a character tree Irom all the false 

that had confronted her irom 
She was thor-

caurse
considerable delay before the work 
menced owing to the indecision regarding 
the construction of the road, and even after 
the first section was completed it appears 
that there was some further delay for the 

At present that portion ot

me ш roiftowme uns or
I ÜNRIVALLED

Sleeping Cere і

or street Station, Moxtbxal, 
as follows :

lesday at 9 p. m. same cause, 
the road that he is building will have a 
bottom of ashes and slag from the rolling 
mills, and this will be covered with earth 
and gravel. According to the contract
or’s idea this will make a far better piece 
of road than that which has brush on it, 
and though it is not in accordance with the 
specifications of his contract the petition ot 
a number of residents along the road and 
other representations made to the chief 
commissioner, induced him to permit the 
contractor to complete one section in 
in brush and this section with s'.ag, earth 
and gravel. Then a comparison will be 
made and the remainder of the road con
structed with whatever shall be considered 
the best. Mr. Jordan, however, still sticks 
to the idea that brush is the best posssible 
foundation for the road, and he advances 
many arguments in favor of his theory. It 
is the interests of the people, however, that 
a good road should be made, no matter 
what it is composed ot.

to attend service at the church ot The Good 
As the festival fellГІ CHICAGO. woman,

nesday at 8.15 p.m.

Wash.
imputations 
the inception of the 
oiighly vindicated.

Then came a scene never to be forgotten, 
and without its precedent in a court 
in this part ot Canada. Mrs. Wrayton, 
who had bravely stood the ordeal and

triumphant, became a heroine who was 
to be honored. Those who had been so 
firm in their faith now rallied around her 
with hearty congratulations and tearful 
joy, while she seemed as one who had 
awakened from a fearful dream, and real
ized that it had been but a dream.

Throughout the trial, Mrs. Wrayton had 
borne herself as one who was innocent would 
be expected to do. She had, indeed, looked 

but her carriage was

1 points on the

Pacific Cost.
irday at 11.45 a.m.
: "800 LINK” to

to and St. Paul.
âd-CIau Passage Tickets to or 
g. will be accommodated in these 
f a small additional charge per
"'“^‘b^Tphkbson.

ftax. A“4Ge№fi^».
Journal of Commerce. I trains &c.

There is no need for him to do so as a live-1 ,p^en t^ere je the excursion by steamer . man
lihood, it appears, as lie is president ol a cli(ton (0 11ашр10п, a pleasant enticing but made a mental note ot it. while Mr.
great vineyard concern in California, and ^ ^ tbe heantilnl Kennebecasis. So Stanford went gaily on. Next day Mr.
lie is now tile controlling owner of mines in g >rc made at the different wharves Stanford was summoned before stipendiary
British Columbia, in which he has invested ^ the rjver th'at they afford splendid Motton. Now he has paid a fine ol $1 on 
the princely sum of $600.000. As the |imil;ea for .pending all day in some ,.the quiet” with 85 cents for costs. He

♦capital of the company is only a million, he ( >ucb aa Clifton or Iteed’s and otber members ol the Ramblers’Cycle
thus has a controlling interest, and yet. to an(] returning late in the altemoon. club will now keep to the middle ol the
show that he is not proud, he is quite will- ^ хц there trips to be chosen from, road.
ing to work aa * journalist. He lias also a ^ excar8ion rates on the railways and Stipendiary Motton will have 
journalist’s craving for passes, and struck bol(e .. «(.ц_ tbe people should be acttle this week—also on "the quiet" it it

À the C. P. R. for one to St. Stephen, where disnose themselves to their pleasure can be hushed up. Alderman Hamilton,he wanted to interview the bank presidjte b.e to^ .„„.her large Ilali.ax merchant tail.rt will ^uKkaon. „d their friend..
He failDil to work a pass, however, and so ____________ _____ he defendant. A truckman named pieteiy nuea wuu «mv
to, went by the Shore Line. Crete v.rao. Th. Bo.m. Go«a„ engaged trite aome good, to a portion of the Encampment occupy, g

. Xc had been more lucky with toe World’s The livery stable propnetorsh.velound iWermin,a fine „« atore on Hollis toe choirseat. m toe
F.ir f.r he had a season ticket for it, em- a formidable rival in that silent .teed, the ^ He occaaionaUy blow. . fierce was vested a. proper ior ‘be ^H tho.e
beffished with his photograph. He also bicycle, and report that the-r .hiatle, and tbi. time he blew it м loudly b*d a number ol l«hte maddd.o„ to those
had a photograph of himself, taken some m„ch aBected by them popoMrity. Tb. vicinity ot Alderman HsmUton’s presenbed bjr ecclesiastical r • h ‘
v^mago wh^ he wore a moustache and a Lu be more readily understood .lone wrik. I ubUjhment^nd ^ sgliD Aough toe floral decoration, were m excelknt
diamond^ and was a regular lady-tiller in .long toe Marsh roadI any fine mgbt and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,be dty tather got teate. The acolyte, ’"’" ^ bv Re’'
his get up. He doe, not wear toe dimnond count, toe number оГ cyelutt. who pai a. The .„ekman i, 75 year, old, but The apectel «rv.ee wm conducted by Re*.
now6 he explains. His wife carries that, Ці, has been * great year lor the wheel., „„him from Mr. HamiUton’a J. C. Titcombe, and w*a well ‘

' ЬиГhecarries^he purse. ' which appear to he selling a. las. now « The a]derman took ,he law meet toe view, of a mixed -nation.
Dr. GriflSn praieed his wife to every body e,er. ____ _______ i„t0 hia own hand, and pummelled the and the hymns were м

he met. He told, too, how he had gone to ” osrrertM usoal. common carrier. One blow wm in the to all. о „ v F Harris rec-
a great sacrifice to please her. When he Those people who read Progress regu- face and a0 ae,ere a. to cause a big .well- The rermon, by Rev b. .tare , 

atndying surgery he had to spend weary Urly wili remember what it had to say I in„ The trockman was no match lor the tor of Amherst and grana емр 
day» and nights at the dissecting table, and аЬои, the Crisp—Currie case. The recent I aldcrman in a porting contest, bnt later Nova^Sootia, was the wo hew
contracted the habit of heavy smoking. 0f the Conference in finding the I Qn be iaa able to invoke the Uw, and be de., II, 2, “And he Mt „
Hi, average was èighteen cigars a day, but evideDce given " doe. aeriouriy efiect h.a got , «„„топа. Progress reader, may wrought atoneato build t _ JJroa^
the smell of smoke made him objectionable ШІПІа1егіаі reputation” would mdicate that depend „pun nothing will be laid ol the It wm intonating and
for kissine purposes, and he therefore re- РяооІшвв «„ aa usual about correct. affair in the local preaa except ш the mort flom fi„t to lMt.
, , ,h5 number until he got down to --------—--------- ------  indirect and ambiguous language. After the eervice the vieitora were enter-
^ ten Z «mall number left „ сьгі.гі- Е.Маг.г № . tamedintbetehoolhonre withreteeshmenu
odor'antagonistic to the fi.e art of tisaiog, Tbe ?$£££ The Fredericton eorren«nd№t of the provided bvth. Udie. cf the oongregation
and so Те dropped the habit altogether. cumon tiekrta^L John to Mon^m m= ^ J w MoCrtady, an a gmmroM dmmtion of
Then, deluged with perfume as he was, re * going until July opportunity ol scoring Attorney General by Mr James

' "ЇГІ’ЗГЛаїЛтЙЙі—!—ЇЇЛ-а «*-.»—іт.м—

ІТЕАМЕВ8. ' *

1ER
ÎLIFTON sad and careworn, 

erect and her step firm, while whenever she 
to thewas required to speak in answer 

charge her voice was clear and steady. Her 
manner was not ol defiance, but the de
meanor of innocence conscious that right

rf at Indiantown,

stelay and Saturday Davenport School.
The fact that Progress goes to press 

earlier than usual this week prevents a 
notice of the annual distribution of prizes 
and reception ot friends ot the school, at 
the grounds, on Thursday afternoon. It 
will be seen by advertisement in this issue, 
that the school will be reopened, after vaca
tion, on September 4th., and that there 
will then be a few vacancies tor boarders.

ock for Chapel Grove, Мов» Glen, 
ot, Murpby'e Landing, Hampton 
Like river. WUl leave Hampton 
ay* at 6.30 щ.

R.G.

a case to
would be done.

Yet not alone in this land was the verdict 
a source of gladness, aye and ot comfort. 
Mrs. Wrayton’s son wm lying on his death 
bed in Boston, and the moment she was 
free toe glad message ot the acquittal wu 
flashed over the wires to him, that before 
he breathed hi, last he might be happy m 
the knowledge that his mother’s innocence 
had been proven before the world.

Vesta.

8t. John and 
E, Captain.

і
TIONALE S. GO, 
Bemton.

notice,'The eteamere of thie 
pany will leave Bt. John 

for BDtport, Portland and 
Boston ever? MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 в tan, 
dard.

Returning, will leav 
ton same day», at 8 30

*day°trip the steamer will not call

дв et Baatport with ateamer for St. 
and St. Stephen.

КйоІІЬВВ, Agent.

1

A Day Earlier Than Uaaal.
Owing to Dominion l>sy falling on Satur

day, Progress went to press a day earlier 
than usual this week and the omission of 
some correspondence and advertisements is 
accounted for by this tact. Newsboys and 
newspaper employee 
day as other people, and while it is not 
always possible to give it to them._ Prog
ress likes to do so when it is possible.

Business Was Very Poor.
Haystead’s company opened in the 

Mechanics’ Institute Monday evening to a 
house which represented $64 in cash. The 
attendance Де second night was far worse, 
and Wednesday evening, all the newsboys

which it ia not «van neoeaaary to point ont.
HIM 0.1.1 anum atom Bat»» «» 

Xrtkwr-s Beak as.ee, *• ЖІП* tiig.

) Com

Red Cross of Babylon.
The “American” work of the Red Cross 

of Babylon, waa finely exemplified Wed
nesday evening by a corps of officers from 
the Encampment of St. John, K, T., at the 
Maaonic temple. The degree wm confer
red in coelome and with fall ceremonial, 
candidates being present Irom Yarmouth, 
N. S.. Fredericton, Moncton and other 
parte ot the province. The officers taking 
part were John A. Watoon, sovereign 
master ; Dr. Thoe. Walker, chancellor; 
F. Wyng Wisdom, master of palace;

, W. B. Wallace, prelate; ChM. Mo- 
Lauchlan, master ol cavalry; W. K.

fond ol • holi-are as a
SAME NAN, :
fall Dressed,
er place In the eetimation 
; when thonghtleeely and

*

it Designs, 
test Patterns.
mm, Merchant Tailor, -
[ Germain Street.
tor south of Kings.)

summer Reynold,, master of infantry; A. R. 
1 Campbell, master of finance ; Frank L.
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IN THE EYES OF THE WORLD. ...... .......... ...... .............и|^
; !, PEOPLE Vns Sea Arbitration Which is !Prominent Membep^Being*He.d in Pari*>

lav in their Coal when they can buy it low.
Why not the same with DRY GOODS?

Mid-Summer Sale will commence MOWDAї

at ! Se
WiftOur Harl

\
♦ We offer this sacrifice to the people for the pros

perous Spring trade they have given us.
See the Daily Papers for Particulars. £1 Я

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO

eoutl
elav<
lack'

♦

\
♦

I
і
♦

drivi

I
♦

r tv orm ' Cab 
but!

♦

\i •»-i aMS to el97 King Street.
ИИ««МН*ІИІІ • ••••••

$a are solicited,о"Л
а—11 mi—•**»..«■■■* і !■■■

A
ot t) 
whitI ?!

■ >
whil

X-. A! * /У/ fact

Brantford 1893, Bicyclesff ’У'Ф.у//-1'<
ГР / У 7/ foryou repeat or change the figures, the re

sult is always the same. For instance, 
twice nine-18; add 8 to 1. and you have 
have I'. Three times nine—21 ,
7 make !l again. Go on till you try 
eleven times nine—llfi- This seems to 
bring an exception. But add the digits 
-llind'.i make 18; and again, 1 and 8 
make '.I. Go on to an interminable extent, 
and the thing continues. T*keanvnum- 
ber at random, F or example, 4ol> times . 
-4,050, sod the digits, added, make, 
once more. Take ІіЛОО times '.l-.i4.000,
‘П1ГпсГсЬ^Г.еҐп4.-another ..neer

sîüh—Ç-rS
subtract fte less from the grester-the 
total will certainly be nine or a multiple of 
nine. For example, takeoOTl minus liOo 
c,,uals 3300. Add these digits and yon 
have 18—and 1 plus 8 make the

You have the same result no matter how

nine shows its strange powers. _ « nto

5S ntS;nou r«bwfin t^surn'o1, 

the digits in the answer will be nine.

:
M. Ciregers Gram 

(Sweden.)M. le baron de Courcel. President. 
(France.)M. Visconti-Venosta

(hah )

ALSO
2 and with X TROTTING

par
mal

! Q and J

PNEUMATIC

SULKIES!№
with

«In
Q and J

sy Pneumatic

■ his

TIRES ІП 1

Шш MrTires.are the best.
esj

Ih

W. H. THORNE a CO.,! "»iS
-w*p®

■У tji
IrMarket Square, St. John.» V.\vv
be

Шш in

BICYCLES FOR BOYS ANB GIRLS.
\

s
вmm nitїї

thi

1 ш * «== BICYCLE
ACADEMY 

j Growing in 
Popularity.

EVERYBODY LEARNING TO RIDE THE WHEEL.
ге&таї?да&«г-

.„„me-., of Raleigh! en the 1 on. In. ot arrive today OUto-THayA. from RH.OO u„.
P Lamp', Bella, Cyclometers, Repair Oat)l n, Omenl. etc.

tic
tit
fa

E H
otW1,yDS°udyaSbS.handC

gate the superior advantages ot the 1 emin 
Shorthand. No clerical work is more conge
nial and remunerative, and none «Here such 
rapid advancement as a knowledge ot Short
hand, Typewriting and Bookkeeping, 
the reason that such clerks are the conh 
ti.l assistants ol the talented employer in 
all lines ot business. They know the se 
crets ot the business, the costs, expenses,

thv AW

дІР-
Sir «John Thompson (Canada.)

m
Pat. Safety Cuehioy.f>: 0 - ” ' *

F'oicign Office Where the Arbitration Meets.
TBoys’ Junior, like
tt

Hall ш di

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO.,
2 39 and 341 Charlotte Street, St. John.lSr. B.

hr «
Next tall, several educational institutions 

are planning to introduce shorthand and 
tvnewriting. Thcv will roost likely, intro
duce the Pernin System because 
simpler and more ewily learned. U by do 
not more school teachers look into the 
matter and prepare themselves lor teaching
8^\Ve вЬаіГье gjai^torenf "information iree,

or answer any inquiries.
Snell’s Business College, - - T'uro, **• !•

7 pM*. » FICE ССЕМ FREEZERS ’ Єi} <<sP’A
PІ: f t

Jb7r\' ij

The White Mountain, 

The lev Arctic,

ШЩWf
(7Г1

! S
' i

F cCONDKUBBP APTKBTIBKMKMTS^___

lion. C. H. Tupper 
(Canada.)

SUMMER BOARD. ЇЇЇГ'SïÜSS

ШІ
таса.м^ “

Christoper Robinson 
(Canada.)

Sir Richard Webster 
(England.)

Sir Charles Russell 
(England.)

1
In all Sizes from 2 to 10 quarts. 

PRICES running irom
-л

I.

Щ- $2.00 to $9.00 each.І
і

EMERSON St FISHER,„<59
іI 7’.

: 4\mx 75 to 79 Prince Wm Street,
P. S.-A !.. Refrlgcmton toft, .t.o Wl.d.w Sen,.., Ft, Imps. Wmbm, Wrtogm. »d 

able goods. _______ ___________—1

<\7

7” mmm
ж А1ГГ ІОГ sale at a b 
S SArt for house or Ol 
when a lamer one was necessary business. Particulars at Progress o

Hon. d. Phelps 
(United Statei.)

Hon .James Carter 
(United States.)

, iihe production ol it «entrusted entirely to 
1 the members ol one fsmily. The ink used 

in printing the notes is made lrom the 
charred stem of the lihenish vine, which is 
believed to produce the richest black ot 
,nv ink m the world. Each strip of paper 
has to be strictly accounted lor, the whole 
process being under eftective supervision.

The Bank can boast ol possessing the 
wealthiest room in the world in the shspe of 
a kind of vault surrounded from floor to 
ceiling by iron sates containing rows upon 
rows of gold coin in bags of £2.000 each, 
and pile upon pile of bank-notes. The
amount ol specie contained intbis room ___________ _______________________ I--------------------------- (

Ш£Ш§Ш LIICW'T,*8lil15’-
мЗїзгйьійй? ILLUMINATING OILS.
rangements1 we so complete that communi- business colleok, mН.Ш» Ііиіш
"i,h all P.,.- of P,he building can be F|ttE^S ju.flS*№№£ 

egectid at a moment’s notice. ^

un A FEW PERMANENT or 

Mbs. Molmns- ” У

MEND YOUR OWN NOSE
-------WITH-------

Hudson's Garden Hose Mender,
Hon. .John Foster 
(United States ) am. Just the tiling

In use one year 
for rubecrlher’s 

a office. 1 4 tflike a sewing-machine as to its lower hall, 
the whole being completely inclosed in 
glass. A long feeder, like a tube cut in 
hall down its length, and made ot brass, is 
set at an angle ot 45». and is filled with 
a long roll ol sovereigns. These turn as 
thev slip down on a circular movable plate, 
slightly larger than a sovereign. If »o 
coin is ol the right weight it slip, do-” 
a metal tube into a till below. Should, 
however, it prove to be lighter than the 
standard, the delicate machine turns it to 
the left, and condemns it to the guillotine. 
These machines weigh coins at the rate ol 
twenty-six per minute, and a day s weigh
ing at the banks amounts to about £100,

4AT THE BASK OF ENGLAND.

of the Old Lady *f Thread- 
Needle Street,

Г

етштCuripue Features
Put up in Boxes for PssbUt Use.

Each Box contains 1 Pair 
Pliers, 0 Tabes, 20 Bands.

Hose can be mended or coup- 
11 ngs fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 
than with any other device. » 

Sent by mail to any address'.

One ol the first objects of interest upon 
entering the Bank ol England building is 
the bullion cilice, where all the gold and 

leaves thi bank passes 
a Ixmdon

fr

msmssm.I
в Aver, that enters or 
through to be cheeked, says 
paper. On the right ie the gold 
left the silver. The prominent feature of 
the room is the “Grind Balance," or 
scales, constructed by the Messrs. Napier.
This m arveltous instrument is a ponderous

—ssss
being gained ined ot the quantity when we say that 

The scale [he lre over 7-, .000,000 in number, and 
that they fill 1,000 boxes, which, at pUceG 
side bv side, would reach two and a half 
miles. ’ If the notes were placed in a pile 
they would reach a height ol five and a ball 
miles, or, if joined end to end, would form 
a ribbon 12,455 miles l-.ng. Them super
ficial extent is a little less than that ol 
Hyde Park ; their original value was over 
£1 750 000,000: and their weight exceeds 
ninety and a hall tons Amongst them is a

another for £250 left at the Bank for 111 
yeara, whose accumulated interest raised its 
value to £50,000.

The printing ol the exiating paper cur
rency is an interesting process. The notes 
are struck off two at a time .on hnnd-made 
paper, which, upon being cut, gives three 
rough edges and one smooth one to each 
piece ol paper—a distinghiahing feature of 
a Bank ol England note. The paper is 
manufactured at the Bank’s own milf, and

n”b*

at Progress ottice. __ .__________
Price $1,00 per. Box.

- st. johr, n.:b.:I 13 * 15 KING STREET,

000.

ing «bout two tons, 
a huge glass case, 
thereto by a eliding panel, 
is worked by hydraulic power, and is the 

sensitive weighing-machine in exio- 
On each side the scales are fitted 

with weights amounting to 4U0oe. The 
gold is made up in 400oz. bars, and the 
ditterence of one-thousandth part ot an 

he detected. By a manipu-

Lubricatine OilsJTBE NUMBER NINE.

Odd Result a Following the Manipulation of 
Borne Figure».

Most ol us think numbers А^ оі Лв 
stupidest things in the world. But there 
are some rather curious facts and fancies 
connected with thtni. The nnmbernme is, 
nerhaps. the first *s regards such experi
ments, although number seven is more 
prominent in literature and history :
^The odd thing about number nine is uiat 
when you once use it, you can’t get nd of 
it. It will turn up again no matter what 
yon do to pot it "down and out.

Some wise men once tncd aH sort d 
tricks with it, and found ont thin strange

GREASES.if
ч All Guaranteed Pro

ducts.

cylinder j Write for Quotation».
Samples Furnished 
upon application.

A GOOD POSITION. LPrVsv#
ELIANCE

( ounce csn
lation of the machine, so liny a thing as a 
postage -stamp can be weighed, lor on the 

being placed upon the scale the index 
will jump a distance of no less than mx 
inches ! It is the only balance ot its kmd 
in the world, and cost exactly £2,000. 
The silver scale і» not so finely balanced, 
and the two are respectively christened 
"The Lord Chief Justice" andJjThe Lord 
High Chancellor."

in «pother room are _ ,
(or weighing sovereigns and half-sovereigns. 
Bach machine consists of a complicated 
system of couater-weights, and is not un-

I TV ANTED, lor a Leading Life Insurance
ї.сг»,гк£.;-сге

■gsëeisafe
desired. Address

LIFE INSURANCE,
St. John, N. B.

■ tme

4
7 тар

TMPir.RT AL OIL CO., Ltd.
e. A. DBOBT Manager.

S'
fact in regard to It. •

All through the multiplication 
product of nines comes nine. No matter 
what you multiply with, or how many times

; r
S . I

table theseveral machines :
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QUADRANTS STILL LEAD
Standard Goods are the Best to Handle.'i

*«*!< SHIPMENTS ARRIVING EVERY FEW DAYS NOW.
We have delivered over 20 

machines this week and 
will have more on Satur
day, 17th for you, but 
don’t delay your orders 
please, or you will be dis
appointed.

F. H. TIPPET, Special Agent.

Fcp

Muiic Hall. There ia considerable dia- 
cuasion now as to the site lor a new Music 
Hall, lor the march ot progress will ere 

sweep the old building out ol 
and ii Boston is to have

TALK ОГ ТИМ ТШШАТЖШ.

Wife lorSensation upon sensation ! ____
Wife was the last play presented by the I ,ong 
Harkins Company. It was boomed as a ex„tenc,;
sensational piece and so it proved to be. a | -[t ,aphony concerts and its sym-
southern scene, southern characters and pbony orehestra, she will have to pro- 
southern jealousy, the revengeful mulatto, v;de e home and an abiding place lor 
slaves and masters, pistols and knives—it Doubtless they will be provided,
lacked only the blood hounds and the slave |or jt eon]d he awful to think of this centre 
driver to give it the realism ol Uncle Tom’s o| caltnre u be without the Symphonies.

; Cabin. The play itself amounted to nothing, | sh|ldel Qf Mendellsohn, mozmrt et al for- 
f"J but it afforded Mias Russell an opportunity I b!d why ,be dead and gone masters 

to show her weakness and strength as an w<mld this earthly scene, filled with
emotional actress. In the sentimental gush -шргііе ,nd ,hame. were such a thing to 
ol the honeymoon she ia not very natural. come to M Boston without a home
which is. perhaps, not to her discredit, |or Symphony Orchestra; and besides 
while in the more emotional and stronger .Qtt tbink how those wicked unmusical New 
portions ot the part she is thoroughly satis- y0rkers eonM chuckle with fiendish glee 
factory. There were many opportunities (bonld right here in Boston, be unable 
for Mr. Whitecar in the character ot the t0 leld the eorid in presenting the works 
revengeful mulatto, of which he made the 0| tbe gy^at musicians. Heaven forbid !
most. The more one sees ot Mr. White- stagelets. I poured in, unsolicited, from every state in
car's acting the greater the pleasure. His , д1( Harkins is with you and notice the Union. The capacity of the Toronto
parts are studied and as perfect as he can д he carries some well known names with factory is taxed to supply the Uanadujn

hie part. S^t"lUrd lor next season. Th.s young | there.
All the other members of the company hujy is in great luck. I serenading Himself,

in the cast acquitted themrelves creditably. It is late in the day Herr Notel, merchant and burgomaster,
Mr. Handysides and Mis. Leigh deserving *boult to lb pUce f „„ very who is passionately lend of smging^s the
especial mention for their good work. jj,®h ,^u«.d «Se curt way in which one firsttenor *°f 01 a ..ogle

Curiously enough alter pointing out last o| our contemporaries disposed ol the dwd auto Th 1 » f■ деіг number??he
week thal.be title of Master and ManUor; it-a. done in reven>■«--**! £££“ ,’,^r*e“ïu“Mm lor the roug. ol 
simply served the purpose of a catch penny, “"‘.^’Smikt be ïïdCn much STK.ti.erl.nd.
I ran across a book now much advertised *"JnUtion... I thought as I read these Notel was celebrating ^silver wedding,
bearing the very suggestive title. Six Month. fej) hues, and also деге wuno heïp tarTt. But what was à
in Hades. To my mind there is no amb,ç- them, how the smter diedldin8^,d ^rte,te withouMhe first tenor? There 
uity in that; the title is intended to convey “loP^0,hen nolhiu^would have been was ■>« getting a substitute; buti lor all 
the notion that the book contain, something enough in the way ot praise, then that, they would give No.rf * “XTthree
original and startling in the line of de.cr.p- the „age would have lost an actor, whose Onthe _e ^ 1^ th ^ Unu_m
tion. It does nothing of the kind. The place would never be refiUe ‘g0|[ng шеіт the appointed time before the.™-
title of the book simply hinges upon the feeltog &at pi^mpt, speakinl ot their respected president, and, alter
fact that the scene is laid in a house called 1 . bu, 'ood of tbePdead, Booth was some clearing of throats and twang g
Hades, and the writer give, hi. experience ,he greatest a«or of Ms d.|r mid tbere ■« jn ,he street,
of a six months sojourn there Can any- „„ queationi that and the window, in the vicinity were lined
thlng.moredereptivethan,,? jfeent ^ M ,e ^ 0ài^y

Tyrone Power opened hie return engage- ш , d,y before a fit and worthy success- at the wmduw. ol their br У 
ment in the Opera House Monday evening or does appear. }™?Jj “у”®* g™”^ „f" the well-known song,
with his pew play. The Sins of His Father, actor; he ,аЛ™°оТм. ttoe but м an ex- “Silent Night," left much to be desired; 
Tne attendance was no. up to the mark. '^“-‘"^e Sh.keLrean pUy. he“. far but the three voice, bravely held ootbe.r
the receipt, being about “^ “'Jj Ld away behind the m"‘” ^ “ Гк.'шотеоіїнГ^ Notel wln'iTown into

day night Daddy Hardacre was the bill recently lelt us.__________Proscenium. Vе” ,nU jomed in the quartette.
while the attrection for Friday and the 
holiday is The Texan.

Next week the Crust of Society will 
presented. The play is dramatised from a I >f.
French novel and if I may judge from the Heure 
extensive advance notice, in the daily bought twenty

something exceedingly Ellen Terry lives m a bnck bouse at 
.... m.n will be there Etrl’s Court, with her son and daughter.
Ihe men will be there | ,urrou„dings are necessaries of life

to Miss Terry, and her home is full of 
quaint nooks and corners, soft harmonies 

Talk of the Boston Plav Houses. 1 of color, and the delicate Iragrance ol 
Things theatrical are quiet enough just (lowers. T .. . ,

now in the Athens of America, and the ,.|f J played Camille often I think 1
critic, have no. much else to do but sh u.d
sharpen their pencils for next seasons І Duse one time to a friend,
work, and for the present enjoy what tittle .,she doe| gj,,» the p -rson said, in repent
is Offered, Which certainly is not of a very ing. the stc^. «““Z* tire

imagination will carry her too lar and she 
will not revive.”

All records are eclipsed by the stage 
direction, of a seventeenth century opera.
Freschi's “Berenice,” which provide for 
two lion, led by Turks, two more lions led 
by elephants, a stable containing ICO living 
horses, and afforest filled with bears, deer,

s.-txb.*:isrsa . . . . .
“«“'“lSSS!mm-

bv her enthusiastic admirera. Trimmed and TJntrimmed.

w.t,M №yHATS 1 BONNETS
theatre^sonny I CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.,

^ wST си“ДWb-fdirection. This ceiling extended over the

I DoBiiira Safety tod
gods’’ wm applied to those occupying the I 
highest tiers in theatres.
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General Agents,ARTHUR P. TIPPET * CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. -

A GREAT CHANGE.
TORONTO, ONT.Bicycles

TAMILKANDE INDO-CEYLON TEAALSO

TROTTING -----AT-----
The Proprietor of the 20th Ckxtury 

Kandy Kitchen hfs made arrangements 
by which his customers can get a dozen of 
the best Photographs for the small sum of 
$2.00. He is giving away $1.00 Certifi
cates which on presentation at Isaac Eris s 
Photograph Gallery, 13 Charlotte Street, 
enutles the holder to 1 dozen of his best 
Cabinets.

W. ALEX. PORTER’S.SULKIES
Pound sad half-pound recks*». Prie SO, Wand*, cent, per 16. 

MONdOUN rURE_ INDIAN ««J™, „ 8tr_.
with Three cases the above celebrated Tea.

Also three boxes 
Cor. Union and Waterloo.Q and J

Pneumatic INSTRUCTION.
4' INSTRUCTION.

Tires.
The American HltllirrTTw,,ll,IIIITfmillllllll>llfn:Bg

THE ST. MARTINS
SEMINARY.

a co MASONIC
Accident : Association,

■>

ihn.

AND GIRLS. Minneapolis, Minn, 

N8URE8 ONLY MASTER MA80N8. The most successful year in the history of the School 
has just closed. There have been

104 Students Enrolled,
and the character of the work performed, on the part 
of both Teachers and Students, has been of the highest 
grade. Send for Circulars to

Rev. Austen K. deBlois.
..... ........... .

Insures against ALL kinds ot accident 
without extra charge, which no other Com
pany in existence does.

Pays tor 62 weeks’ total, and 26 weeks’ partial 
disability.
Id policy la » Specimen of Modern Advance.

It pays for PARTIAL disability.
It gives more insurance and 

ditions, and at a lower coat th 
organizatioa.

favorable con- 
other similarTHE WHEEL.

Ltable for Bovs or Girls, and in larger 
Mn.eoengre.oo.__ tts oo.
ind Frame,

y. Girls’ Tricycles from $8.00 up. 
fl'B, Cement, etc.

aKiBBrewsafstsnss
. . ____________ I uioue» —I----------- . . $1650 have been paid out In claims for accidents.
°e Richard Mansfield has joined the colony No sooner waa the song finished than be Age„„ w„i«i throughout tho

he Henrv and -Albert Brumng. He has .----------------- _ , ■— R „ . §♦. Ji

wanted throngbout the Maritime Provin-
0/fS’LE CO.,

St. John, N. B. General Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
Box 228, - - 8t. John, N. B.

lEEZERS: press there is 
mughty about it. 
but what about their lady friends ? IS OPEN ALL SUMMER.

STUDENTS Can Join at any Time. Following Is the STAFFFor Borne Use M
picnics.ie While Mountain, 

Flie Hew Arctic,

Teacher ot Practical Book-keeping and Banking. 
Arithmetic. Theoretical Book keeping and the sub-S. E. WH1STON, Principal,

E. KAUI.BACK.-Teacher of
in the Civil Service examinations.

Use only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build you up, as they contain

no Salicene.
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ЬТ. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CGNCORD. 

Unfermented Grape Jnl#e.

jects required to pass __
XV F THOMPSON,—Teacher of Commercial Law.
Miss' UEORG1K MILLER,-Teacher of Shorthand, Practical Keportmg, Office

WMISSC ANnThOULU,— Teacher of Typewriting, l'unem.tion. Utter M riling. 

Spelling, etc. ________ . .

high order.
* * * „

The Columbia, Grand Opera House,
Hollis St., Trement St., Globe and Boston 
Museums are all closed, so you see the 
opera houses are lew and catch those who 
are deeiroue of being amused in a light and 
summer-like manner.

all Sizes from 2 to 10 quarts. 
PRICES running from

Ladies College aii Conmaton of MusicE. C. SCOVIL,
2.00 to $9.00 each. “THE DMEMP8BT $CH00L $ 

FOR B0V8. '
TEA & WINE MERCHANT, (• (in Union with the London College of Music;.

196 KING STREET, EAST.§В Є2 • UNION - STREET,
§090000-0000000000000000 1 •JSAINT JOHN. <g

A. Mus., L.C. M.,aaMonday Principal-Mme Mobley,

^Ertrna— Mnwlc (practical and theoretical)—Sing- 
ІПАпус1аї‘І‘ІиГ-у be attended separately if desired. 

ТТсїм" ц*г'jjTu-ic'al Drill and Denortment will be

SSSe
Terms f 6.

Preparatory classes
y<FrencV*od Germain acquired bv several years’ 
ret V^ence lu France

The Park Theatre is open and has tor 
the past lew weeks given us a musical 
comedy called “The Golden Wedding. 
Why the authors alone onlv know, for Ihe 
title has about at much to do with the 
piece as it has with municipal politics. It 
is a bright little thing with several catchy 
airs and serves its purpose as a summer

FISHER, FOUR RESIDENT MASTERS. ^ 

ture History, t ali chlMD, Book-keeping, #)

1 *
•) apply to v
<p Head Master, Portland Manor, St John, N.B. 4)

g^nsq0/v1 v xitr'»

Street,
ipg. Washers, Wringers, and other season- o

St- oYK77 KING STREET.

- XçXYOUR OWN HOSE
--------WITH--------

’s Garden Hose Mender,
THE

lor children under twelve

At the Bowdoin Square, comic opera 
holds possession, as rendered by the Baker 
Opera Company and aa the people compos
ing the company are weU known with you, 
it only remains for me to say that they give 
their piece, in fairly good shapo^d that 
Irene Murphy and William Wolff have 
established themselves as lavontes.

if The Tremont. which ha. been closed for 
three weeks, and has been put in summer 
dress, cane seated chairs, light curiam, and 
,11 that sort oi thing, re-open, on Monday 
evening with Pauline Hall and her com
pany in the opera “Amenta." Thq en
gagement will probably run until the be
riming ol the regular reason, and Mis. 
Hall will also be seen in last season s sue- 
cess “PuritsnÎB.”

r
\1 MOUNT

< ALLISON S
< MAMS» 5

life association. sIt up in Boxes for Faefly Use.
Each Box contains 1 Pair 

Pliers, 6 Tubes, 20 Bands.
Hose can be mended or conp- 

lings fastened on Cheaper, 
Quicker and more Securely 
than with any other device. » 

Sent by mail to any address.

The old way of imitating lightning
Stage by flashing lycopodium powder behind , (ed by ttle Legislature of New
«irregular line cut in the scenery is super- incorpora.., j o
seded^n Parisian theatres by the use ol a I Brunswick, 1881.
long, flexible rod with a brilliant mcan- 
descent lamp at the mid. The rod is moved 
quickly down in a xigxag direction at he 
proper moment. A key controlled by the
Foot enables the circnit to be made or broken і гквоавістоп, N. в., eth Jane, isea.
at will. In other theatres the lightning is n (J]< of Domini™ Sa/ttt r**J
occasionally Hashed against toe scene lsft АаосШі0.:
^opo.^m.-.ZVn, ST-S2C

лг r;r«
у ЙМ-Й5Г

The “ Pop.” are on and a. a matter of Toeonto, Ont., Juno 26.-Anotber.n- - A‘“C“U°”
coune mLThM. is erowded nlghtiy. for \ Tto

you must know it » conridered quit, the VM. ^^lUd to
nrooer thing to drop in for an hour or so to el^blilh , lactory and warehouse at ;
Clmnric, quaff a gl— of beer and BnffMo. N. Y ^ ojto to^jplr he Tbe premium «te* Ofthl»Af 
smoke a cigarette. Bverybod, I «WtotUMf.N, .1 k«»t 25 Р#Г САЛІ.

Z-rntt?•*&'**' 14M tMn tk.ord^ry r.tAsof

f^nisbe. a splendid programme, ^4 one remdreud the «ws ol .tfiim^Hre. in ,ny OtllW бОТ^мту, ІІОЄПЄвв ІП

I
Dominion License. Dominion Deposit. To Let! «Î5SSS5s^sss>ss

duriof the oomln* vscslloa ssasoa.
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, f

Sackvllle. ФіPrice $1,00 per. Box.

- st. john, n.:b. щтттт.
jSSiisat#sbx£
holiday иаіоо. _

gar Bend for Circulsrs «ad SpedmeDo of 
mâbêbtp.

KERR * PRINOLK, BLJoEn. N. B.

ФSTREET, b Unner.1 Ebmanlarr gdncilnn. 
^ Pri psrutloo юг MuuicnlAtion. 
J Complete Commercial
* Wrltr for Calendar to

That Elegant and Commodious Store, KCor King end Germiln Streets,
fBSÎ*0SrtS%5B!456g

ф>1C OILS. фà C. W. HARRISON, Ns А., ф
PRINCIPAL, fLubricating Oila SInquire of

GEO. E. FAIRWEATHER,
07 Prince Wm. St., - St. John.

.41'-/J PWWIft

GREASES. Artist,Yours truly, ISTABUSUD, 1*7».Fuahk I. MOBBISO*. F. H. MASON. F .C. S.

^ THE ASSAY OFFICE,
Arlington PUce, 

Truro, N. b.

ітшвш
Duvtaf sad РФШ. BMekipf tom Ялл 

es PHsw mwerns
Sod Btasv krCMalak, V, V. C.

All Guaranteed Pro
ducts. rBErHEsSE

Write for Quotations.
. Samples Furnished 
’ upon application-

.IV-BsMMlMVmka ™rr-
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4 SFBIKOMILL.нлжсоижт.tor this, befcbete wrwriwt with the prob- 

to me to be one ofI ofthroogb tbe principal streets of the big and 
boiy city. He succeeded m nuking s 
record by getting arrested ebont five tune, 
in as many dey», end on one Occasion wee 
polled in twice on the terne dey. On eech 
occasion he wee fined, end promptly got 
fall again the moment he got ont of court. 
On the occasion of hie last arreet there wae 
a proposition to tend him to the island, but 
some friend came to the reacne and it waa 
agreed that he should be sent to Chicago. 
In the meantime, howerer, the court» bad 

ont of him.

______________________________ in the metho
dic cbarcfa «* Sendsy evenia* *м made exceed-lemm vain. It 

thoee things which “no feller csn find oat. 
Then to odd to die mystery, the right aide 
of the western floats has a big aign over it 

I could get no infer-

progress. happy thoughts for raiwng the wind 
the fund in St. John and elsewhere might 
hare been conaiderably augmented.

these
■ Corenfale, A- C.

H. H. AittUl and H.M. WjIBeMbs Smith left by train last evening to spend her!" Edito*. U1Edward 8. Carter, praiseworthy
! Conductor Thomas Murray, ft the K.N. Railway, 

«U here for » short time yesterday.
Mrs. W. G. T barber tad family left by train Mat 

evenbw to spend a lew weeks at Bunt Chant. an 
the MiramichL Mr. Tharber accompanied them to 
Newcastle.

Mr. Henry Wathen of the postal car aenrice went
toTweedle Brook oh Saturday on a taking--------
tfraa. At Kingston be «act Mr. J. H- Abbott ot the 
M-nlianta* Bank, and Dr. R. P. Dabefty* Ц- D. 8-,

1About a year ago, Pnoonnee p-Wuhefl Wt.”
with a worker in tbe liberal тЛіи^от toll or 

party, in which the weakness of fat party
waa freely discussed and suggestion made 
u toe remedy. These, in brief, were that 
the party should stop grumbling end get to 
work with some definite idea ot what it 
wanted and how it waa to get it. Tbe sug
gestion waa made that there should be an 
organization and liberal leaders appointed 
for each prorince, and that the provincial 

ho favored liberalism should be 
Further than this, it

•cnpUon price is Two Dollars per

_ Except in those localities

byWttet -rate. •* the rate
Ol Ire cents per copy. __ .

AU ІМгш am* 'STJThSSd’KSSS

irlccnmparted by a damped and addreaaed~Sst«5SSrS
.Ї^ЖЇЇЛ Stemdsy. far

- Tbe Oddfellows bold “At home” on Thursday
When quite n large €1evening in tbeircaay

of Invited gneats wiU be present.
Mr. Bertie Fuller has retained from Ш. Louie 

College. Montreal, for tbe

! it they shot* their heeds, end
mysterious, but gave no sign. I 

nm told that there is a “Ferry Committee” 
end also a “Superintendent,” who is paid 
to pee bis time end attention to the fiery.
If eo, they most bo a aleepy-headed lot if 
they cannot keep affairs in any better 
shape than they are at present. The 
whole thing smells strongly of old-foayism, 
likes good many other St. John inrtitu- We>tejul 
tiens. Messrs. Robert Baulnler and Dennis Saolnier

Reaching the beach by means of one ot taTe taken lodgings at the Central daring the ab-
those curions, non-descript, ante-delnnan носе ol the tormert. family fa Nov. Semis- ____
“ bug.” which ply in that direction, we bad v'.lTS™

a most refreshing dip in “the bnny. I N p^kcr.
Perhaps I should explain that we “ wore Tbe many friends of Mr.J.W. Miller, of Miller- 
something" while we were in bathing. Boys town, were pleased to see him here after so long an
there still appear to bathe in puribux but McNaogbton, auditor of the I. C. 1U
it seems a shame to occasionally see grown w yeeterday going north, 
men With no more decency than to mjlulg® Mr. John Stirling, Montreal, and Messrs. Horace
in naked bathing on a beach covered with ikIjd ^„i, Comeau, of 8t- John, were at the
pic-nic parties composed mostly of ladies Ецп.ка yesterd»y.
and children. This should not be tolerated . цп вотг took ber departure hence yesterday 
even though everything there is still in for 8асктіце. 
quite a primitive condition. There are Un. E. B. Bnckerfield and children and mald- 
also illicit rum-shops in the vinidty which I KrTUt purpose going to Albetton, P. E. I-. next 
should be immediately “ sat down upon" week to ,pend a lew neeks in that healthy summer 
if the beach is to be maintained ss a re- resort.
spectablc resort. There are many other Mrs. Kenneth Rafuse is visiting Mrs. x. в- 
things which struck me on this visit but I Humphrey.
.intent myself with the above slight Mr. W. V.Goodwfa.wbo bte give. «eb
criticisms, lor the present, end endaavor tioa no teacher bera for the reel toi^.»fflle»veT

of the sea air. I pnpik „„1 ,hr many and warm fnrnds be bas Baade
in Harcourt and tint adjoining distalcla wish him n 

Dominion Da, 1)3. „ieerant vectelnn.
Ob, Canada, Fair Canada, on ibis thy natal day, Mia. Mn.brny, «ho livsd Mr many year, in
W« plrdvr lo Iber Bicbibncto, sprat a few dev. on hrr rrtnrn from
SS toKf&r faith for aye. Boteon, U. b.. with bar riterr, Mr., tfampbrll. Md

r to or the maple lraf.tbui an imiznfa grand, ^^^Mra^fohrato.' Wtefam 
A Qnrï» °hoïe.*M: Mr. J. Warren McDennort and Mr. Brnjtenb.
Oh, Fair Canadian land. McLeod took in a portion of the waters of Salmon

PELHAM. I Rlver yeeterdsy aft-moon. Instead ol securing 
“speckled dark beauties" they got an upset from 
their new dory and narrowly escaped being drowned. 

Mrs. John Beattie has. been visiting at St. John

holidays. He 
McGill

Medical College.
Mis. Fisher, our latest bride, received her callers 

all last week. She srae gowned In a beautiful black 
silk and looked exceedingly pretty.

Rev. J. M. Robinson of 
last week and occupied tbe pulpit at Bb Andrews 
last Sunday.

The b>xaar and fete which lakes place on Domi
nion Day on tbe Athletic grounds will be visited by 
spectators from all parts ol tbe eonnty - 
for the bazaar stalls were sent from Mrs. Courtney, 
the Bishop’s wile; Mrs. Byers, Miss Romans of 

It Is to
be regretted that many ol the pretty things will not 
be on exhibition as they have been already eagerly 
purchased and taken away at private sale. Among 
tbe host of workers on the field, and who have con
tributed to tbe successful issue of the day, are tbe 
following. The rector's wife, Mrs. Wilson, 
Mesdames, A. Williams, A. Appleton, A. Allowav, 
Frost, Carmichael, Bird, Boss, McNutt, and Carter, 
the Misses Pugh, Wilson, Dwyer, Allowav. Har- 
grsrves, Jones, Cook, Yarrow, Bird, Armishaw, 
Gregory. Foster and others. The voting contest for 
a beautiful marble clock m creating mnch interest 
and excitement. The contestants are Messrs. 
Heighten, Murray and Jones, and the friends of 
each are sanguine of success. Among tbe games 
will be a football match between the Y.M. C. A. 
and Parish House Athletic team. A lacrosse match 
between the single and married men, and a base 
ball match Between the Springhill and Joggins base 
ball teams. Some young ladies will take part in an 
“ Egg race." The ladies of All Saints congregation 
are to be congratulated on the way they have work
ed to ensure success and to lolly deserve it.

■
It

te tire Outrai osgot a good deal of money 
simply because he was wholly irresponsible 
for his misfortune of being unable to con
vert himself into n liquor ensk and keep his 
feet. In other words, be canne he was un
fortunate, the law took occasion to plunder
him. If in individual had thus taken the .

Seitlaineve^c^when.nmntefined

He laa reafilv* committed no crime! because that time have been 
«he law permits and encourege. drinking '^co—n beta ,n Ottawa
up to a point short ot P°^ ^d 6eem, fa better sLpe for work than it
The moment ж man is eo careless as to pass - , » .. «ж1жі ly.v,that point and unfortunate enough to b* becntnuce the n*ht ot the fatal lith 
wander where the police will find him. he day ol September, 18-8. 

dollars, on no 
revenue

Mr. Phlnney, M. P. P-, was 
Saturday, on his return from Freddfreion. * 

Councillor L. J. Wathen returned on Saturday

premiere w 
brought to the hunt, 
was suggested that in leaving the old dull

1
. Londonderry, and a host of friends.

<?
t

Knowles’ Bnllding, cor. 
recta.I 1?
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Catis deprived ot bo many 
ground whatever except that » 
must be raised and the unfortunate and 
helpless are the easiest class to utilize in 
raising it. The man is made poorer, but 
he is not made better, lie will get drunk 
as quickly the next time, 
just as imprudent in regard to getting in 
the way of the police. He is a quiet man, 
doubtless, and is neither noisy nor quarrrel- 
some when drinking, but all tbe same he is 
punished by fine when he has the money, 
and by imprisonment when he has it not. 
He loses his self-respect very soon and he- 

habitual offender, one from whom

President Ci.evel.inii has a new summer 
house in the suburbs ol Washington, and it 
is called “ Belvoir.” Belvoir Castle, in 
England, is the scat ol the Duke ol Rutland. 
It seems a pity that the president of a re
public could not find a name for his house 
other than one borrowed from the effete 
nobility. Fancy the Dnke ol Rutland steal
ing a Yankee name for his summer cottage.

Cur. GRANVILLE lad 
GEORGE STREETS.

<*

and he will bePOOR REMEDY FOR A JAG.
distant age ot the worldAt some no very

people will read with amazement of the 
crude methods ol alleged courts of justice 
fa the otherwise advanced era at the close 
of the nineteenth century. We look back 
in the same way now to what seem the rude 
and barbarous ways of less than fourscore 
• ears ago, ami we wonder how humane and cornea an 
intelligent men could ever have reconciled fines cannot be collected, but who spenda 
the ways ol the law with their consciences, much of the year in prison, supported by 
In those times unfortunate debtors could the public. The law has made him a vag-
stay in prison fora Uletime, people whose «bond. ......
religion differed from that established by law But what is to be done with intoxicated

disqualified not only irom holding cer- people? The public good demand, that
tain positions ol trust, but were practically drunkenness must be kept down, lee, o 
barred Irom universitv education and en- course it does, but no system ol fines and
trance into some ot thé professions. Theft, jail sentence, will keep it down because
under certain circumstances, was punishable the men are not reformed, but made worse, 
bv death, and a prisoner on his trial bad all In the case of ordinary arrests tor first 
the odds against him by the restrictions in offences the man should be released as soon 
regard to having counsel to plead for him. „ it is sate lor him to go, better sti he 
ball wavs the law was harsh. It punished should be detained until his friends will nn- 
aeverely and effected little in the way of re- dertake to see that he is cared lor and put 
form. The crimes lor which the death pen- on the right track. If he has no friends, 
alty was adiudged flourished proportionally or they are unable to deal with his case, be 
to a greater extent than they do at this day. should be rent to a reformatory institution 
Justice, so-called, was dealt out abundant- —a hospital rather than a prison-end re
ly but the world was little better tor it, be- formed instead of being debased. It is 
cause the aim was to punish rather than to both illogical and dishonest to fine him, and

day that fact will be recognized 
The fine is a '•rude and barbarous idea, and 
it is wholly ineflectual as an antidote for a

XEHCASTLK.
:

Juif ж 27.—*„**t Friday evening, s party of about 
thirty }oung people chaperoned by Mrs. Will 
Mitchell were admirably entertained on board the 
ship “Try." The decorations were most artistic, 
tbe deck being covered in by an awning, thus 
forming quite a large dancing-room, which was 
lighted by colored lanterns. The excellent orches
tra who kept busy with the dance, altbo’ the upper 
deck in the moonlight formed a pleasant retreat. 
At 11.30 refreshments were served in the pretty 
little cabin, and shortly after midnight, the gay 
pAty separated with three cheers lor the jolly, 
kind hearted host.

Mbs Mamie Watt returned from Yoogh|ll last 
Monday.

Miss Landers, of Sackville, waa the guest of Miss 
Annie Nicholson for a few days this week.

Mrs. Fleming left last week for Boston.
Mias Katie Fleming has returned home from 

Peticodiac.
The concert given by the ladies of the Aid Society 

of the method 1st church last Thursday waa a grand 
success, financially and otherwise. Mrs. Harrison’s

The Anti-Tobacco Society should içel 
happy in the acquisition ol another illustra
tion ot the fatal effects of smoking. A 
cart load of gunpowder waa exploded in 
Prussia, the other day, and a number ol 
people were killed and injured. A spark 
from a pipe did it.

4

1 Win
Nearly Three Centuries.

rXLUAM’a РЛКЛОВАРИЯ. From tbe days when the canoe of Mem-
-------- hertou. the Micmac sagamore of Champ- I for some days past.

“ And yet, though tel the world forfake, fafai, tjme skimmed over ita waters, down ' **'•w-w- “'be11*"- °
t .0 the present, what marvellous change,

Utel vicws ot men ond things." have occurred on the shores of Annapolis meet dairying deportment m ... he nro-
I recently came across the above verse basin. From Membertou’s canoe to the '“^"^^гогаЬіГітіїгеееІоп with there who 

pencilled in the back of a book-catalogue, splendid steamer “ City of Monticello, „ well ж» those who were In the "butter
hut cannot find whence it was taken or who and Irom the old French porto Port Royal ^ cbOTe,. „„.lore.. He left lor B<«erariU, on
but cannot to the modern town and its blooming or- Fridl- „м .honld he return here wUl.byiimel,
the author is. Can anyreaderot Progress | chlrdl І8 s long mge, ,nd covers a re-1 „а,,, ь, greeted withe bumper house, u hfecanre

markable period. Doubtless some such . dewrTefl-
,bought will be in the minds ol those who Mrs. S. H. MeCnUy. of Chatham, wre te the

“Jrrjrz IUEüSSSüAÜ ЗЕ-гаЗЕЯв Їйягї -

ЙЛІКЇЖЇ. -m. І ütitiSr - "1“ ' I §àÉrfi@5SSS3wS
gilt from the women of Canada, when she --------------— After partaking of a bonnteons repast, the happy
suggested a Canadian sleigh and robes, Are You Goto, .o .be " wnto-. r• iV^.’^tr Ï",
and, notwithstanding numerous protests, The Willows hotel at Reed, point home in Wteonteh. „„rfred on
hae been confirmed in her selection by the opens today and Progress understands F”deÿeTèning.whenьАгhome was invadedbyaU

; Princess herself. There can be no quarrel that the same share of public favor is king Sh^e.* A&r a^re-t
among the ladies over it now. Voltaire’s extended to it this year.™ the favor of ad- „«sing rereU. ь^ьГіо^Іге
quelques arpenta <U la neigt still représenta vance engagments. The proprietor, Mr. provided by die young Indies,
to too great an extent the prevailing Idea McCormick, nays he has a few rooms not 
regarding Canada in European countries, engaged yet, and anyone who will com- 
Evenin England the mass .1 the people "° ,
associate extreme cold and P*'Tetu*’”°W ---------------------------------- "blcta. fret thte them -re fa b. . -adding in
with the name of Canada, and no Illustra- NOW For Bargains- Jane, took piece Wednesday Jane 21st, st 5.30 ». m.
tion of Canadian life is thought complete ^jr Charles K. Cameron announces his Btthe* residence of Mr. »nd Mrs. L. a. Betey, when
without a snowdrift or an icicle in it. It , ь m м1е in millinery in hi. regu- thru rld.te dnnghfai Mfa. ~

Ot these people could spend a few llr 6pa^0 this i»ue. Mr. Cmneroo find. loy ^.“h«

weeks, say in Montreal, in mid-summer, that hie customers always appreciate a purely lmmediste reUUves of the contracting partie* were 
when the thermometer ianges up in the f^h and seasonable stock, and he does not preeent. The bride looked lovely m an exquisite 
nineties, they would get someof thereJde„ be-tatefo rirer out hi. shelve, and couz- - ““ ^2Й2ЇЇ2
thawed out of their sluggish brains and be 6 P_____ __________ the bride| her costume was a beautlftil green and

able afterwards to appreciate some “ sum- Por Kvory Day. heliotrope, shot «Ik. The groom was supported by
mer scene, in Canada” instead of the in- ^ Crelm ,nd the fruit, inrereon, ь
variable “winter scene. Between our Gfager д]е lnd Mineral Waters, Choice withao.,„,foiuge,andgrelnndi. The bride -re 
selves, though, there are some four to six ВцМег t'beele lnd tresh Eggs, Canned .t ,he depot by numeroui Mends nad ncquaint-
months o. pretty -btry -ea.hec I Meats, Vegetables and soups at 32 ^
Canada of ours. This is what puts the g from j. s. Armstrong and Bro. accompanied aa far as
bloom on the cheek of the Canadian gtrl, lotte --------- ЇЇ^. ьГи- А ^У. HnGtbbre ^

and render, her an object and envy to her «лвшіжетож. Mire Byram »o„ -bene. *”Г„ИЬ. in.llmfa. cfare nu»b.fad 31. twslre
English kinsfolk. When, however, this Jmie 20.-Mrs. Isabel Robertson arrived from 'д'/гот  ̂“'ancient city" to St. John, ladies and nine gentlemen. The girls were drewed
Canadian girl leave, her native wi.ds Гп^Г-traJ., -Ш itifa Tfafab —

pets to hobnobbing With royalty, as some Robertson. ' . —un im I lowing Is a partial list of the presents, rich, elega .
o ® « ., I uH Martin Forbes has returned from her visit In I .__ .__ підеш in whleh the vines and wreathes.are said to have been domg ol late, then Halifax. red пптегоге, ‘b”-™» Marie wre lumlihcd bylhe Hooltonsnd Culte»
. , n..d In he careful lest the bloom I Mr. I. K. Donne b «pending » week or two M newi, wedded ptir were held. orcheeure. combined. A vety 'YE*

she has need to be caretul lest tue o «Onsneond." =. . _____. Ml. L. A. Filer, cheque; Mra.L. A. Eitey. din- pm«„ti numbering eeveral hundred ”e™”-
of health depart irom her cheek and bright- re- ne, Mr. nod Mr.. B, F. Esfar, Fredericfa., cfa“
ness forsake her eye in the seventy of the ri^eT^t “Bock Cottage" on Monday afternoon, вцТЄг salver; Mr. and Mrs. A»^»» Rdycombe, 8 %1^roTed to be a grand Unsocial benefit.
ness iorsaxc ucr j j ^ hJvIm driven along the shore from Yarmouth. . ,,1тег ingâr shell, gold lHMdyMr. and Mrs. MUsViome Perks and Mis* Bella Briggs bare
training which she must needs undergo to returned home on Thnrsdav. E. Bavard Fisher, Toronto, stiver be^T become very graceful and attractive bicyclists,
at her for high duties and P—

Recently. at the invitation ot a friend, I нГ.ге ГЙГ.!..ГЖ:.|Я.Ж": й? »Й*

paid, visit .0 the Lancaster Berehes, ». n?’.  ̂ ЙЇйЯїЬЙ Dr’CK-
the Bay shore, and, as usual with me, made I Among the errfvte. hr 8° >*" d™“ p*uir”; Mr„J-н-ітгеГА^Миш’ *S“ D""c“ ol Woodstock wre the gnen of Mire

some notes by the way. Welted of courre --------------- --
to cross the harbor terry. I do not know .^„g „ on the tepis. nndurten one of мш*млойMoofaote rarevel' drape; СЛМРОВШЦ.О-
much about the “inwardness” of ferry mre- .nryotin. fadie. fa fa he creried off U, Bofao. fa ro- M^Mfanm Ьопу^^^^мі-Нл-  ̂ Jpvi 2S.-HU, AUce Bafaon gsr. a party on 8«-

agement, but the outward appearance çf‘T ^Мг- Tbos. Johnson, M. P. P-. “j-Thoe- shell; Mtte Mcti’ibbon, Wood.lock, sterling stiver urdey evening Jor the amusement of a few of her

thiog, X'flotsTr's^Tdl elenfn'gAra^ I ЙДЙІКИг Trtuunre.ran-tfer.htet.-j.,,..,.Z’ZL, rotten “d t] Jtekrenrtu. BïEE'H'-iSiîFà^^Bhü ^

1. ihicklv covered with tobacco-jmce an4 \ . , ц pitenl rocker. Mr. MobIbbonealJ «jfaІ bride Mr. A. W. Hlckion hue the contract ol petering
burnt matches. The waiting rooms Mao .muoM-The •cboolcbüdren'tconrart which took raoe , ІЬмї.ТнїгїоЇ'ргекег,е bnUdioa to orerina oomple-
burnt . . , .1 1 place flatordw night was well attended, and every- Bishop Roger», ol Chatham, spent a Sunday here, w,*, y,,! he will open a restaurant about the let ofc
want attention and n few cent.’ worth ot ЦД» l0cce..wi, omler th. s-porvlteon SB аЙїЛ olMtene .re fa. r»«l»t H»v » “ p
bucking could be -note nrefully appüed to; “ЇЇіПоЬЬ red Mfa. Btecom. Th. procred. will ‘‘^r/'i&r-T.y'hr.VhS.*,! 3*£U r*^F“”wS, N®
the rusty old stoves which Stand in theer! gdu*S>dsautoSfte«thO llheaxy. «t h. HsrU.ol New Yoik.'vi.Ittd hie cooteoe, Воею« Mr. B.C. Berne». >U»fafa«0.MiresAfel
tne rusty oiu BW .. . Mira Stevenson and MBs Grace Stevenson, of tbe Mlstes Hartt, here, recently. Haxen, St. John; Mr. J. O. 8aonderson, Boston,
It appeared, though, by some indications, *П.C. H^Henderaon is TtstWSAlfiP* ІД-irwl- №. WmeCoolder. St. Croix; r.LeButkr^Ojjta. .
that something was going to be done to.j iiissCar^e Bevnolds. of Lepresux, spent part of I e EUrtt ha* gone to St. Andrews to visit Iriends

these rooms in the course ot time. Proba- J îuSh^ofmJohn, visited hero Sunday. tb|^;an4 M„. F. Qoodreau and MtorAlW» Ho^rd
bly they will be got ready lor “ Fall busi- Mr. R.T. Clark end Mr. Llnu% Seely, Of Carleton, allended Ле closing exercises of St. Mary s Cotiege,
ness." There is a place at the side of the.1 etMn. Bedell Is visiting friends In St. John- VMr  ̂Verner was in town recently, and eflected

east approach which will need cleaning and -------------- ^MUs”Annie'Fraser is visltlng ftiawls at
fumigating too. A strange thing which VANCEBOBO, ME. | рШ..ВемІе Fr«erU spend In, Ter v553n In

struck me was, that, while it is the custom 27.—Miss E. A. Cobb to visiting friends In
to drive to the left in St. John, people are Boston. of AuguetSi to TtalUng her friend,
‘ГГГгій №» home from V»n Bnren Col-

”[.ide. and when they get to thewea. ^OferanoIChteb.ml. vutengherfriernfalh.

side are ordered to go across and drive p---------------------------------- ■ вГг. T. a.'Johofan i. .brent u the senate. Bit.
only to the left on the went ride floats. - üaoat. ^

this evenmg.
Mr. A. Alward who repreeento the local govero- 

here for two days

88 K

solos were highly appreciated rmd^kmdiy encored.
Mlra^ln^cSrge‘cannot be too highly praised for 
aflordlng such a high-class entertainment. At the 
close, Ice cream and cake were served, thus creating

inform me ?I
(son

a pleasant social element.
Miss Mamie Fleming entertained a ftw 

last HflUurday -evening, dancing being thef
Mrs. C. D. Manny arrived last Friday from Maine 

with her little daughter, to spend the summer, as 
Mr. Manny Is engaged In business here-. Mrs. 
Manny made such boats of friends daring her short 
stay last summer, that she to gladly welcomed back 
again. Blur Etes.

^Agréât deal that was harsh and severe 

in the administration of the law hae been 
aoltened without injury to the general good. 
It may be that undoubted criminals are 
treated with too nfach consideration 
.days, in some instances, but on the whole 
few would want to nee a return to the form- 
er condition of things, 
most crimes in a spirit of philosophy very 
different from that which prevailed in the

• WOLEVIbLE.

Junk 26—Mr. and Mrs. Moeber are visiting st 
Mrs. Mosher’s home In Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrington and child, of Токіо, 
Japan, are the guests of Mrs. Harrington’s mother, 
Mrs. Richardson, Belt avenue.

Mr. K. L. Cold well, of Portland. Orcgan, to spend 
ing a few weeks here, the guest of Prof. E. A. Cold 
well. College street.

Miss Sharp, of SL John, to visiting her friend, 
Miss Carrie Collins.

jag-
OB AND FALLS.

ABANDONED VILLAGES.
which are fond of Junr 27.—An event which has been looked tor- 

since the intimation in Paoonxse madeParty newspapers
pointing out the peril» of more reciprocal 
trade relation with the United State» are 
fond of referring to the deeerted farm» ol 
New England, a» il the United State» flag 

good old day». had »ome myrtical and prejudicial effect on
In respect to the proper dealing with »ome the farming mdmrtry. It wou d »eem 

offence» however, it baa made little or no however, that thi, de.ert.on ot vdfage. and 
progress. The supreme court has moved gathering in cities 1» by no mean» confined 
along with the age, but the police court has t0 America, but it 1» a matter which ia 
stood still, if not gone backward. This ia interesting student» of social economy on 
enecially noticeable in the system ol pun- the other side of the water. At a recent 
ishing drunkenness—ot maintaioing a fine meeting ol the Royal Statistical Society, ol 

antidote for a jag. England, Dr. Longstaff read a paper
There is not so much hard drinking as embodying the reaolta of an exhaustive in 

there was a generation or two ago, because vestigation of the subject of rural depopu- 
public sentiment has changed for the better, fatten, which he declared to bee0'ld”‘ f’ 
but there U still a great deal of drunkenness An abstract ol his remark, says he declared . 
among certain classée, and this fact of .it- ть. ..me c«ne« were products, the eurne effect. 
sTmg.kes an expensive police «tab** “ГГГГ^Г

ment necessary in every large city. It the -universal tendency of the times, and Dr.
burden of maintaining this, is no reconsider- believe. It » impcribl. <« efacl; ^ No

, , nn «11 classes, and naturally more men and women,he says, will rem*able one on all classes, an j ^ ^ ^ ^ m ttaolotolT requlrad in eech
enough the average police justice tries to I plMe fot щ „пігаНоп In the wey lonnd to be n«i 
make bis establishment "pay," by imposing remu„^tiTe « thte pince, 
heavy fine, on the person. Who are louod ^-7e-,b“^°dXfa .o'ol with 

guilty. The greater portion of there hues P ^ ^ mpit psrt dw„ull, m th. cltle. we 
are levied for drunkenness, and in very roaet ^pt the fret snd make the most of it. It to

question ot remedies, but rather of readjust-

The world looks at

cl4SÏ«e5^Jfb^r^Hf^onsa^Wiwtoo?w«e
Miss Burgess, the Mto«ee Sherwood, Мівь Amy
PMtrs.1Mwroaod MlraH^ton Moore have returned 
from Windsor^ and Kent Lodge will be open for the
e°Mto* Murray, of Halifax, to the guest of her friend 
MJudge Graham and family of Halifax are stopping

Dame Rumor says we are to have another wedding 
Wolfvllle at a very esrly date.
Picnics seem to be quitej Picnics seem to be quite the order of the day this 

dèlighttul weather. 1 have noticed several rather 
select parties in the past week. B.I

as an BOULTONf ME.

msny instance! the name offenders contri- і .

r^=:xr,t=: l-i‘ЯХ
inconsistently enough, St the public « the argument ol the abandoned

or the community whether they have paid p tIalwr THE WIND FOR ROYALTY. 
their fine, or lain them out in jail. In the correspondent ol n New
fatter instance indeed «Ь. ™тгеиш.у hre ,hlt Pthe „fa^ty ol the
been put to expeure for n° possiblegood, ^кдре wi,l giv. .
and in any event the otrty b1“У сЬеск t0 lhe preparation, for the royal 
body or anything is the dou a wedding. The result of the disaster is a
Jew dollar, raised <“е source for ,he I ^dreg^T ^ ^ „нЬюгір.

support of the court whic p rpe tions in aid of the widows and orphans of
blunder ol making criminal, instead ot ltelp- ^еп Лв money wiU be given
ing faUen humanitv. As ж reforming agent ,en»ibly than it fate been in
the police court is oneot the connection with the correspondent term,

failure, to be found re modern cml І Лв wedding present begging.” He give.

re A.. • te-J

space the other day to an accoun d «.orted to in order to help the young

arose irom the fact that the man in question b>TI ^ „uection. of. nhtuin*e»ch from
wu a stranger, a retired captain ol the wlth u,, s„mMe Geofae, three pence from
Britinh army, on hi. way to the World’. mnrried to July, .lx pens, from tel

. : v.;w York, he registered women bom In May, etx pence from .11 wornFair. Reaching New ІПГХ. пе reg lwMn u „d so j«ot old, end .o on ed попито,
at the Hotel Brunawick, which palatial hoe- n u ^ lprprlllng them hn« been eome public 
»lrv he меті to hare utilized aa » place ^„Unent of this unsulhortoed billing, which Ьм 
r,h. Store*, of hi. їда*
r’^Sfo°hlffiUwrikl If some of the Canadian promoters of

Plrasubr.

I
I

ti!

:

: «

KINGSTON.

♦^W^yT^Sfaïr^ôfMra.

«ЇЙ'ЙЬгії, fate..
‘“iSS’VtM’id J.B.l,n.,-.m to Ktop.

“VôteéTuôm Kingston left en Friday by Ufa 
steamer Star to attend the camp meetings at Cole *

te the seashore 
weeks of her

the guest of Miss

Here are a

MILLEBtoN.

Mp
**Шм Bessie Nutter to going 
‘next Saturday to spend a lew 
vacation with Miss Brown.

MtoeJean Falrweather was 
Jennie Natter on Friday.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,“ White snd deeding 
iSjt., , ^ in the moon’s (sir light she looked.”

ft ^]|^ing remarkable about that! She was fair to look 
upon, as a matter of course ; and the dazzling effect 
was produced by her white robes—cleansed and bright
ened by a liberal use of

шгяжжвят.. rz 65 to 69 King Street.
ll- Archibald ud H.M. WylHe

What 15 Cts. Will Do.>nl« worthy

Yn bid “Athomew <■ Theisday 
When qikt » him One Dollar’s Worth of Briggs* Stamping Patterns will be 

Sent Free by Mail on Beeeipt of 15 cts. in Stamps.

$ed geests will be present.
relier bee «termed from 8t-Loeb

/icGill LOGAN'Ssal, for the 
este mext year aad will

In order to reduce oer large range of ni----------------------
np one dollar's worth le enefapneknge in Assorted Deeigm.seeb as Sprays, eronpe. Corners.E-

oer latest bride, reeefred her callers 
She was gowned in a beautiful black 
exceedingly pretty. STERLING ^TbcMim^MUledge^entertained alarge amab^

tbeir residence Rockland Bond.
Mr. Btuart Milligan of New York, brother of Mr. 

J. C. Milligan ot this city, is opendiega holiday with
hte relatives in St. John. ___

Mbs Marion Shaw returned how on Monday from 
irMtto Boston.

Mbs Louie Jack to now the guest of her aunt,
MbSwmrtïïdiffj?B«5sSit last Saturday 
at Lock Lomond. „ _

Bishop Sweeney has been risking Cape Torssen- 
tine and Sbediac lately.

Mr. Willie Connell who haa been attending 
Mrs. Wo. Blair, Ottawa, arrived in St. John this at Worcester, Mam. returned tort Tuesday t 

week, and to the guest of her parente, Mr. and Mrs. tbj2J^^h^f Dorchester, and her friend, Mrs. 
R. W. Crookshaak, Sydney street. Joshua Chandler, spent part of this week in Sc

the efty this week. canton together at Skid Lake.
The Misses Ridd, Windsor, are visiting St. John. Avery pleasant evening vm spent rercr^y atthe
A garden party in connection with St. David's efae hrtng°the celebration of their china wedding, 

church will be held on the grounds of Mrs. John Mr.Frank J. Reynolds returned home last Friday 
Buroee Mt. Pleasant, on Thursday next. from the University ot Ottawa for his vaertioo.

MootgouieiT
Campbell at Sussex. Mr. J. M. Johnston has returned home from a trip

Mim Gertrude Mill. ha. returned from Windrcr. tofBmton.^ p ^  ̂,Uyln, ^
to spend I be summer vacation. ber daughter at Port Hope, Ontario, intends leaving

On Monday evening Mr. end the Misses Jones that place about the let of July, for Chicago, where 
gave a theatre party, when they invited about thirty she will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Fraaklin 
of their friends to be present at the Opera House Xbetodtee’wnnrcted^n^'st. Paul’s church, srill 
to see Mr. Power's new plsy, “The Sins of the hold a fancy sale and garden party in the near loture. 
Fathers." After the performance the party finished on the grounds of Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, who has 
Le.,=i,g.t Mr. Jo«V rr.ld.D,*. STd«j №«, I ktodl7Fbcrdll«-Btth.irdl4»MlforUK 

where a supper was prepared.

Briggs’ Stamping Paper Part
iron required. This simple Instruction with each package. They stomp 

any material from Smooth Silk 'orJ Cotton to Heavy Plush.
was to town

occupied the pulpit at SC Andrews city, returned to her home, New York, on Tuesday

*~Mim Hazen and her niece, Mbs Ethel Hazes, 
returned on Tuesday from n trip to St. Andrew*.

Mrs. Widder, (nee Mbs Laura Wetmore) of Lon
don, Ontario, to la the city. She is staying with her 
mother. Mra. Rainsford Wetmore. of Dorchester

SOAP.ad fete which takes place on Domi 
e Athletic grounds will be risked by 
a all parts ol the county. Présente 
Italie were sent from Mrs. Courtney, 
rile; Mrs. Byere. Misa Romans of 
and a host of friends. It to to 
at many of the pretty things will not 
•n ss they have been already eagerly 
taken away at private sale. Among 
kers on the field, and who have con-

MACAULAY BROTHERS!* COMPANY.
That’s one of the peculiarities of Sterling Soap. 
Clothes washed by it always attract attention by their 
purity and brightness.

The novel feature about this 
picture is the REDUCTION. But 
the reduction, although big—is 
nothing compared with the Re
duction that MITCHELL, the Shoe- / 
dealer, 61 Charlotte Street, is /

Now Making From His j
Former Prices.

YOU have money, and want Boots and Shoes ; WE have 
Boots and Shoes, and want money,—

t *

&successful issue of the day, are the WM. LOGAN, = ST. ШД вhe rector's wife, Mrs. Wilson, 
Williams, A. Appleton, A. AHowny, 
tael, Bird, Boss, McNutt, snd Carter, 
ugh, Wilson, Dwyer. A Ho wav, H аг- 
t. Cook, Yarrow, Bird, Armishaw, 
er and others. The voting contest for 
irble clock as creating much interest 
mt. The contestants are Messrs.

'J

Caught on the Fly-the Housekeeper ЩШшand Jones, and the friends of
ruine of success. Among the games 
all match between the Y. M. C. A. 
Duse Athletic team. A lacrosse match 
tingle and married men, and » base 
tween the Springhill and Joggias base 
lotae young ladies will take part in an 
The ladies of AU Saints congregation 

the wav they have work- 
i tally deserve it.

WHO DOESN’T USE SCREENS.
<* Buy Our

I EXTENSION 
SCNEEN.

On Thursday evening the Misses Mil ledge gave a I The death of Mr. U. W. Daniel’s father, Mr. 
very pleasant juvenile party for a number of young rhomas Dani.l, occurred this week at Magnolia, 
people who are home from school tor the holidays, Mes. vu heard with regret by the numerous 
^Ttweaime evening the dub called the “ Brownies" friends of the family. As a former resident of St. 
were entertained by Mra. George K. Bertoo, Hazen John be qrill be remembered by the older residents, 
street. , ^ He died of heart failure in the 84th year ol his age,

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity have returned leaving four daughter* and two son*, 
from a trip to Chicago. Now that the public schools are closed many

The friends of Mrs. Boucher were greatly shocked teachers and pupils will leave the city for then 
to bear of her somewhat sudden death, which oc- summer outing—a lew of the former will enter the 
curred at her residence, Paradise Row, on Wednes- bonds of matrimony. Miss Lottie Barlow was mar- 
day morning, from heart failure. Although for the ^ thi* morning to Mr. Stephen Bnstin in Queen’s 
past two months she had been In delicate health, it Square methodi*t church and left by 
was not thought her end was so near. Mr*.Boucher Boston on their honeymoon. Another popular 
has been a widow tor many years. The sad and teacher, Mi** Hattie Clarke, will be married July 
very recent death of ber daughter, Miss Nellie кь to Mr. Daniel Morrison, ol thh city.
Boucher, at Boston, will be remembered, and much Mrs. J. R. Gillillaod, of Brownville Junction, ar- 
sympatby to felt for her daughter, Miss Edith rtved here Wednesday, and wiU visit ber parents, 
Boucher, who to now left entirely alone. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Thomas, Broad street.
Ernest Peiln, the eldest daughter, resides near Bos- Mr. GeorgelF. Barker is visiting hi* uncle. Mr. 
ton, as also does two sons. George F- Crosby at “Elm’s Farm," Albion, Maine,

Judge Savary (Digby) was in St-John this week to I g,r the be befit of his health, 
attend the funeral of Mrs. F. P. Otty, whose death Mr. James B. Gillespie is on a visit to St.Stephen 

curred on Saturday last. where he will sing a solo at the methodist church
The friends of Mr. Man’e Drury, of the Bank of Sunday evening. A neve.

Montreal, Chatham, will regret to hear be to laid op 
in the hospital there with an attack of typhoid fever.
tripeto.?eÆN>U nt0n*d ,ГОт “ Є Mis. Lottie Belyea, to visiting Mtoe Lingley of

Col. Tucker left this week on a fishing trip up | Westfield.

Let Us Swap !yratulated on 
access and to 1 \

mm*NKHCAHTbK.
This is our motto : Best goods

.ast Friday evening, a party of about 
people chaperoned by Mrs. Will 

e admirably entertained on board the 
The decorations were most artistic, 
t being covered in by an awning, thus 
e a large dancing-room, which was 
lored lanterns. The excellent orcbes- 

tfae dance, nltbo* the upper

V.
at lowest prices. Large assort- 

If you 
be assured

V 1 H The equal of any on 
the market.

L ч I'Z \i> ment always on hand.
й/j patronize us you can 

-•"V that you will be satisfied. All 
goods are
effect quick sales. We know we 

Z- can please you as to price, simply 
-1-^ because we bought our goods 

right.

BEST /> 
dooos R
LOWEST f|

Prices t

for ll
AT8busy with 

moonlight formed a pleasant retreat, 
resbments were served in the pretty 
and shortly after midnight, the guy 
tied with three cheers for the jolly,

ie Watt returned from Yongh|ll last

ourWire Flower Stands, Ice Cream Freezers, and other Season
able goods.

marked at prices to

SHERATON & KINNEAR,ers, of Sackville, was the guest of Miss 
Ison for a few days this week, 
log left last week (or Boston, 
e Fleming has returned home from

81. John.—North End.

TELEPHONE 358.
88 KINO STREET.

ш, week. т*""аю“- I •fcW.'taJK STÎ*. о. л. наь,гіщГ.
.... . Messrs. D. Nase, D. Purdy, Aid. W. A. Chesley

Mr. William Craig, of Quebec, is spending his va- ^ a «^upfe of others spent several enjoyable days*“"t' *" І U»
Mrs. Andrew Malcolm, who bas been Ш for sev- Master Thomas Morris, returned last week from 

.«k.,... Mk U. b. ont fo, lb. »U. 1». 8.П. P«k«, Unmm

Mrs. Babbitt left by the C. P. R. Thursday even- °П|)^/'p^McInerM^etoroed on Saturday from
•№vb»^iu,.«k (mm K«.

Mrs. Babbitt wUl be greatly missed among her Mis*.Emma Duly returned on Thursday last from
many friends. NovaScotia where she attended school the past

Mm. WtlU>«,hb, dtieb, .1 Prlnmm umek of Bo.ton I. b«m on. rl.lt to hnr
returned home from the States, having had a very ektef MtosCarr. 
pleasant trip. Miss^mma

Miss Mary Wimfcn, of Yarmouth, who to staying visit. HUyerd reterMd on
with her annt, Mra. John Ballock, will return to her І ж овЬіпсс trip to Caribou.

-■=
where she bas been attending the Ladies'College. Miss Ella McAlarv and Mias Maggie Grev left

Miss Blanche Draper will leave next week for for В bode Island on Wednesday lart.tbelr, friends, 
Boston, where she will visit friends. MissHapfe Green and Miss Tens Oita

Mr. Wm. Malcolm, of Annapolis, spent this week I eâfel7 on thfir Joarne7*
‘"Mg.McN.IU, o. 8t. Andrew, chnroh, hu I 8,. John-W..t Kod.
reterned from his trip to the coast. A pretty lilac wedding took place In Caneton

Mr. Walter E. Graham of Missoula, Montana, to mcthodlet сЬагсЬ on the eve of the 21st. The prin- 
ePMr.lWm.fBL A^lcoro of*Anuspolls, to spending a clpals being Miss Hannah A. Kindred and Mr. 
feMr.S5eiiHs Gnrt'of Montreal, spent Tuesday in the ^^ТЬССMremony waa pertormed by Re7

Ci,üis. Allie Robertson, who has been spending a w^n^mm«l w^h sllf an/ chiffon^be
few weeks at Westfield, returned home Monday bridesmaid, Miss Bertie Kindred. worecresm chsl-
hÜtfüral^,tf the Royal Hotel, MLb!^%mrtoOr^d
have returned home from their tnp to Boston. Ura for the groom. The decorations ^ tbe churrh

Miss Llilie Donoboe returned borne last week w|th lilacs was very beautiful. The лооот • 
from Boston, after spending a у try pleasant time present to the bride was a locket and chain and to
while there. Miss Donoboe wm the gnest of Mra. the bridesmaid a gold bracelet. __ .Robert Dixon, (ormerly ol 8G John. En,,»,.. |

Mm. 8.under., ol Tncomn, (.Ido. ol C.puln I
W. C. Saunders) to re visiting her friends in8t. dozen*^Bver ip0one, Mrs. J. Coram: connterpsne, 
John. - Mra.Rollie; silver castor, Mr. and Mrs. Wood;

Mmnm.8.8. DoForm.,. C. W. DoForro., nod »'»•;«" d”’ubta Ml..
W. H. Quinn, have been enjoping a fishing excursion morocoo слае> Mtoe L. Belves; s’lver pickle
at Quinn’s Lake. , fork, Mr. Fie welling; batter knife, Mtoe L.Klew-

Ml» Juin Roblnmn .ho h» boon lb. imott hm ÿg. «J; • SÜrbÜk»,
for some weeks of her aunt, Mrs. W. H. DeVeber, ц Gardner ; stationery, Mr. F. Corbett; _tldy,

‘ГГЯГГ.ГСІ'ЇЇІ- SSSiSziSssES

Norton, Mass. .. .. .. gijvCTpickle stand, Mr. and Mrs. Smith; a bronzeMr. à. A. Everett has returned from an extended j£5lestick from fear young lady friends ; morocco 
trip to the World’s Fair. Sblnrtîdbaœ. Chas. Morrironj handsome Pilcher.

kemoi sassfisMSal

MMtTe.^ Gifford and bis bride are back trceo their | Msrahalf to ті*иfingTer*stolen Mrs^^ston.

P. 8.—We also have some Door Screens, which we are eeUihg very cheap.

NUeHELLS SHOE STORE,
61 Charlotte Street.

rt given by the ladies of the Aid Society 
xitst church last Thursday wae a grand 
ncially and otherwise. Mra. Harrison’s 
ighly appreciated and loudly encored. 
j number was rendered well, and the 
targe cannot be too highly praised for 
ch a high-class entertainment, 
ram and e

At the 
, thus creating For Sommer Weir.A. 6ILM0UR,xdal element.

nie Fleming entertained a few 
»y -evening, dancing being the

J LIGHT TWEED SUITINGS,
SERGE SUITINGS,

LIGHT TROUSERINGS. 
LIGHT VESTINGS.

i. Manny arrived last Friday from Maine 
tie daughter, to spend the summer, as 
r to engaged in b usines* here. Mra. 
e such hosts of friends daring ber short 

r, that she to gladly welcomed back 
Burn Etes.

TAILOR,
72 Germain Street.Do You Buy Order Now.",

• WOLFVILLB.

-Mr. and Mra. Mother are visiting at 
sr*s home In Windsor.
Mrs. Harrington and chUd, of Токіо, 

the guests of Mrs. Harrington's mother, 
rdson, Belt avenne.
. Cold well, of Portland. Orcgan, Is spend 
reeks here, the gnest of Prof. E. A. Cold

srp, of 8L John, to visiting her friend, 
в Collins.
those who went from here to attend the 
■rcise* of the institutions at Windsor were 
(ess, the Mis «es Sherwood, Miss Amy 
і Quinn and ôtbert.
ore and Miss Helen Moore have returned 
[Borland Kent Lodge will be open for the

irray, of Halilax, U the gnest of her friend

raham and family of Halifax are stopping

amor says we are to have another wedding
l^VbiVa‘K"»rd,r .1 lb. d.j tbi.
weather. 1 have noticed several rather 
lee in the past week. B.

Anderson of Mosqoash is here on a 
Saturday from -AMERICAN HAIR STORE-TEA —87 CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor. x>:.*4-----and—
Of ^ ,

4x4.COFFEE,
Strawberries f<t>

4vc^4
-----and-----

Sugar,
?FOR

HOULTON, ЖЕ.

J.—Thursday of last week the graduation 
of the class of *93 were held in Wording 
$ institute. The class numbered 21, twelve 
I nine gentlemen. The girls were drested 

some white silk others ordinary white 
The platform was trimmed with Bowers,

vas furnished by the Houlton and Calais 
s. combined. A very large crowd was 
lumbering several hundred persons. In the 
k good concert was given in the opera house 
m talent, under tire auspices of the class,

b...
^^(“'.“с^етГвьр..
nan’s office; was In town registered at the 
change ia*t week. , _ . ,

«vÆr.rprt.M: „
Vf of the writing snd delivery of his class 
le to a Houlton boy and will study medV 
I ose oi the town physldaos Dr. C. E.

Himms Д.И1Ш,
■

73 SYDNEY STREET.
I

-4

First Electric Cars all over, June 27,1893.

Calif and Leave your orders.
JOHN HOPKINS.

t/6
.

“сїїоГ^І Mn. DeV.ber b.T. »>n« to WOM-'f
stock, where they are staying with their sd», Mr. I j^,^hort ^nd Mr*. J. Coram 
WMessn?eBeuS’* Leonard, Thomas ^ I 'llr^W^tomlfonghPh^of the cm tom house, to

>uncan of Woodstock was the guest of Mis* 
в last w<ek. PLXasuxm. Wedding Presents. , of Greensricb,

IWe have made *%2SSS2* Ladies'Depart- 
great iddi j— 
tiens to the ,

CAMPOBBtLO.

2fi.—Miss AUce Batson gave a party on Sat- 
resing Jor the amusement of s few of her

tloos sre out for » bull on Jnly 1st. 

ir bosrdere on July 1st.
.LÆ.leM^ —•*“ *«

Р-О.ЮК
Utirey*Parker’s building is nearing eomple- 
1 he will open a restaurant about the 1st ot

lf those who visited the eUlaes during the

‘в!. John; Mr. J. O. SlunderMO. --------
In. Conldor, 81. Отої*; t. L. Boll.

4You will find the Largest Assortment of Wedding Presents st meet slice it 
was moved 
down stairs.

C. Flood & Sons. Tшйшо inÆNWXAMre1:1^'^ 

oïîgSSw üitblrt №Jpî^7®« wiu ШкмопжЬІе. |

's host.for his

endless vari-
ber
bis' fl

stock In our' ,?gv.;icj si'1 ’ • CXs£<5
Two Special gLines of Long Waisted Corsets 

at $1.10 and $1.25 are having a large sale.
“ We ehow'allfqualitiee and sizes of Summer Veato,—Long and 
» ‘ Short Sleeves.швштштщшв

srï » kSst oi ^

So*^nf “P“IU" to tbe “** *,a“ “мЯЕййі^ь»ч»« kd,,c,»0U. АВВДОШ

(.iS l,H^dlQ* W“‘ I “Mr’j.A. Ch.p.,7 ШІ b. 11., MIW»»dbW
Miss Eliza Miles, secretary of the Chorda school, j In s few days. ^

Windsor, N. 8. has returned home for the summer 
months

,S:
Gipst.

KINВШVON.
LATEST IN

PHOTOCRARHY.
Mentello, Corona and Parisian Panel.

Enamel Work end Oroopto* » SpmlaltF.

J. H. C0NN0LLEY, V
8k John, N. B, - - . TBOhnrimteBL, Car. Mine.

Mrs. and Miss Jennie Nutter, went to the 
і Wednesday to attend the marriage of Mrs.

?№SlSïïL”ï^iobu»b.r
.p.-

•b.*VÎh*Î|«U Md J.Bclj», w.r. In Kkp-

Æt rl!?.“,tk.T,br,
Ï-jS? FaîrwMtther was the guest of Miss 
e Natter on Friday.

DAHIEL.& ROBERTSON.
st. mu. •. lauHBU

■Ш

[OonOimd on.lfbtk pv.]

№. '

, m
mi ;V-

- r*- -

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

are now complete in the
Followinor Lines :

Peau d’Espagne, ^
A L* Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc,

Paria-Caprlce.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

CuIrdeBussle.

aun
-

■

.

•e
ss
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l&
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 1,1893.
Ci

nno. ж. ж.
ikCwüiilitaitf 
D. H. Sa*** On 4.1MILLINERYSOCIAL Atm PERSONAL LADIES’Mr. в. О. ГШІ-

МЧ.МІЙ
Tt ЛPi be re ІтГкім, 

H1L- 
Mfes Madge Donkin R№BEDHALIFAX КОТКА. Itn day frees Haklax,

We reepeotftaUr Invite your attention to our
Іь Halifax e 8.et the opened BreenPUIS Ul ІОНИ PATTENS the •#Mise Géorgie Hyde leStUeeepeettee*

T1UNDERтЛ Mlee Ufh beeтШ^Щв Bonnets & Hats
ЄЄ

■ Tbe tab Dance. tat Wibielif eight et 
-BroekSeM Hanse** proved qeta a happy i_Z__ 
to arbet wee quite as exdtiag dey. Tbe exirket M

VESTS p.p. j. sss-: - -
плмашa Have Ce, - 

* Co..

IT Jacab street
Mвето, diverting ft

Millinery Novelties, u
N. Saann * Sow 
Н.впл
J.W.i

I C\::ksSStt oi ell blade ead eizeeIaway, the beet “eleven/* and 
Tboee amodia* tbe daaoe he tbe errata:
Misse* B. Treeeaine, M. Archibald. L. Hyde. Camp-

11I
Ribbed Cotton,
Ribbed Silk and Cotton, 
Ribbed Summer Weight 

Wool,
Ribbed Spun Silk,

A- Orderd by Mail Promptly attended to.On Betarday afternoon Mr*. «. E.

roend tbe Ana fro* tbe harbor, in
of fadtospreerni

Cbell. Mela. McKay. Ctawe, Tentaa. M- Satberlaad.
ADr.Break. Bligb. W. Bttgb. Calkin. Dr. YI BON MARCHE, Halifax,'N.S. L

*■>Kent, CawpbelL Crowe. Bowers. Black. Staart. R- 
refhrll Williams, Hormsby, McKay, aad

who
launches. There were any

extrewely pretty gown* «ere wore.
looked especially well, and 

uch admired

Me*vr*. Pitch. McGee. Lyde. Smith. Beale, of the 
Wanderer1* Cricket Club, Halifax. Tee ladle* 

all lookiag nansnally bright, there were bo 
dresses, bat Mta Llora Hyde,

aad dhear that the bostesa 
that many of the Halifax belle* 
by the foreiga visitors. u •1Business А»» Pleasure

CARRIAGES
indisputably

tbe belle of tbe ball, fa a drew ol ecru, with trim
ming* of maure and 
many time* before. Mta Brash looked eery pretty 
ia old rose, with over drew of black face.

Master* Lather Mar Dowell, Walter Muir and 
Henry Kaal 
at Windsor.

Mrs. aad tbe Mimes McDougall gare quite a 
large See o'clock tea oa Wednesday afternoon fast. 
Those present were: Mrs. Kent Archibald, Mr*. 
Capt. Flemming, Mrs- C. M. Dewaon, Mr*. Capt. 
McDougall, Mr*. C. B- Blanchard. Mr*. Martin 
Dickie. Mrs. Frank McLean, Mrs. Ja*. Naira. Mr*.

I hear by the way .'that the et iq nette observed a*

fcrtlritire -M* •«. - ь*” ti—
•• Sti-k- *»i - »»“■ ”1 “K*„C*Î^

Of the terrible accident to H. M. b.
Station. The

fa which she had appeared
-ALSO-

P

Spun Silk Ribbed Union Suite.■
di^tTL^BtaeH ^Friday evening wa. p-t

::
Th- •• Blake- railed on Saturday evening for St. 
John1*, and society will be very quiet till her return.

T Manchester, Robertson & Allison.PRICE * SHAW’S, Ш ШІ ST. <*>SB:Si.. L. Lo.„h«d. Мім ЬЇГлгіЛИ, Mi» U.
Lord ti.ildtord, »Ьом «MM MU*»" __

VtotorU. U lb. « <•'і'і’гіОмТші^Хьо WM bore

, end i. ■ Klein of Mrs- В. I okeke Mid
the matrons la aMr*. Blta was noticeable 

pretty toUlette of salmon pink.
Mr*. Tapper looked charming in- a very rich 

gown of black silk handsomely decorated with jet, 
and slightly relieved with pink.

Mr*. Brown, the host***' mother wore a very 
elegant die** that was most becoming.

1 regret that I have not time to give a fall list oj 
the guests on account of a request from head
quarters to be In a day earlier than usual which is 
quite unexpected.

Rev. V. B. Harris returned from Windsor and 
St. John on Tuesday. I regret to hear that Mr*. 
Harris has been quite ill for the past two weeks.

f Windsor, conducted the service* in

Smith.
Rev. Mr. 

drew* church

DARTMOUTH.

June «.—The twenty-first was a perfect day, “if 
perfect days,- and people seemed to 

enjoy it to the full, at least all those who could get 
the woods and water. The Cow Bay season 

opened fa force with large parties from Halifax and 
Dartmouth, and the private picnic* were legion- It 
was a day to be 
the week pent np In shops and offices, Ac., and tt 
did one's heart good to see the crowds and the suo-

I heard of several picnics fast week. Oa Monday 
Mr. aad Mr*. J. G. Holmes invited a party to go to 
the Island. The day was spent oa the top of the 
Island, a charming place tor a picnic.

Mrs. J. Kirkpatrick went to St. 
d sy, returning on Friday.

Mrs. Edgar Corbett also went to St- John oa 
Wednesday aad returned on Friday. Mr*. Corbett's 
sister, Mis* Сам, and Miss Gardner of Yarmouth, 
are visiting her.

Mta Eva Moore, of Kentville, who has been here 
for some time at Mr. Woodworth's, returned home 
fast week, 
accompanied

ifft&'sssa
returned home on Friday. __

The Roman catholics are actively engaged to pre
parations for the celebration ol Dominion Day. A 
dinner and tea sod sports of various kinds are to be

“EfasswMb актами»..
Mr. B. Fairbanks went to Halifax on Friday.

bis» occupied the pulpit of SC An*
on Sunday fane

Mrs. Harry Crowe returned from a very pleasant 
visit among Halifax friends on Saturday fast.

Rev. Iho*. Camming it enjoying n much needed 
vacation. It is to be hoped he will reams to ms 

his duties quite recuperated.
_____R. Stewart and Messrs. Frank Longhead

and Rod Hansou are spending this week in Malt-

'
mÜ?w!°h: Hiii.

STRAWThere tu . ,«SU ми КІМ*» M the Yreht eleh 
о. 8М.Ш.Г. рмЧу о. «ссем o', ”7 ^ to
wcmlher eod peitl.¥ Ьеемім oeuk ""T «“ ^ 
lue. i.Tired tl—bere. B.H-er th» w”1 *“ 
here, . MlMin* q.M,U«r end .be UuMr.
, vert eeeepuble retort in the ehlUj етеМор.
Poket putlre here olto boeo retired wit» “d 
furs. The unseasonable weather is very hard on
American tourists, who as a rule do not come pre- ш ^ Mfe A EUi* with Mr. and Mr*, 
pared for the severities ol a Halifax June. Dickson, Mr. and Mr*. C. H. Harvey and others

* * * . hnfno.of who are the children’* friends always, had a small
There has been some cricket this week, bet do « bet eeewdfaglv jolly picnic for their own families.

a very drawing nature to society. Friday ematen gewroealy included some of the fads and
between the Wanderers and St. John will Pr^an'T fn>m Лв lmmMjlalc neighborhood, and to say
attract a large field of spectators, but the tact oi ^ ^ would be stating the case very
there being no garrison club this year keeps weakly. I beard that a lady asked one of her cbil-
cricket Interest at a low ebb. dren ц ^ ^ s pleasant day, and his reply was

* * * ... both characteristic and to the point : "You may bet
Last Thursday’s tennis tournament afithe Garrison yourbooUwedld; Mre. Bills’ picnics are better

ground proved one of the most delightful ИШ than â c|rcos... The older guests were Mr. and 
evenu possible. It was strictly a military attar, be, ^ T M CulW< Mrs. Prescott Johnstone and the 
tween representatives of the R.A.and R. K Misses Edith and Alice Johnstone. Miss Louise
the Liverpool regiment. The band play* •* RUck, Miss Hollies and Dr. F. Gow. 
fully all the afternoon, and the space reserved Mf Jsck Creighton of the Union Bank, has been
spectator* was crowded with ladies and non P У g transferred to Annspolle. and left a fortnight ago to 
men. A good many Halifax people will go oxcr * seenme bii duties there. He wUl be much missed 
St. John for the tournament there in Au*™[’ ** in Dartmouth
one held last year was so enjoyable and successful. Mj<s Bam Md Mi„ Minnie Fitch, of WolfviUe,

are visiting here, the guests of Mrs. Robson, Qoarl 
street.

Miss Florence Seely, of New York, who is spend
ing the summer with her mother, Mrs. btewait, is 
in Liverpool, N.8.

Miss Este Prescott is in Baie Verte, N. В., stay- 
log with her sister.

Miss Isabella McLeay, who has been lerioosly 
111, is much better, and able to be out.

Miss Minnie Dewar has been staying with her 
cousins, Mr. and Mr*. C. DeW. MacDonald, in
HRev.*t. C. Mellor left on Monday, 19th., to attend 
a mel ting of the Sjnod, and College Convocation in 
London, Ont.

The service* fast Sunday were token by the Rev.
J. O. Haggles, of Halifax, who also held a children’s 
service, with short and bright addresses by varions 
friends of the Sunday School, in the aftrrnoon.

Bussell, Mr. Frank Russell and Mr.
Arthur Troop returned on Saturday from Ottawa, 
where they have been attending the Liberal con
vention as delegatee.

The Rev. D. McKenzie of Glengairy. Ont, brother 
of the Chief of Police, is visiting Dartmouth, and 
preached fast Sunday in St. James qhnrch. He 
has just returned from a trip abroad, having to en 
granted a three months holiday bv his congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mott and Mrs. Howe left on 
Saturday per 8. 8. “ Mornea" for Liverpool, Eng- 
land. Mr. ana Mrs. Mott will be accompanied on 
their return by tbelr daughter, Miss Lida Mott, 
who has been finishing her education In England.

Mr. Kerton of Montreal, and Mrs. Kcrton, whom 
her many Dartmouth friends will best remember as 
Miss Minnie Baker, were.here last week the guests 
of Mrs. A. E. Ellis.

Dr. Wtldo», M. P., wm In to»» lut wrek. new M.lioi.
The He». D. W.Johnion, putnr of the metbodlit Min Alice Pendleton, nnd Мім Pendleton are u 

church here, wne lately elected Secretary ol the prerent yliUln, them.j Dr. McKenele nnd Mre. McKeaale drove to 
Wallace fast week. They returned on Saturday.

Cupid bas been reaping his harvest In Pictou 
lately. The last one pierced by his arrow wee car- 
tied off on Wednesday fast when Mbs Tina Murray 
vit rnimtd at 9.30 a. m. to Mr. A. W. Fraser, 
brother of James A. Fraser, ex-M, P. P. for Guys- 

turner, decoratloor, Ac., end M .lmoet everyone horn county. I »m told the bride looted chennlntt 
heic takes an interest in the object (tbe Christ jn â dress ol cream henrletta cloth and wore a vail
tChheUmSr.Uo? ^ Ь^рГГ“‘ IOf COOrMWUhU,em mUCh
d*Invîtotîons are out to a picnic at the Port Wallace Mr. J. D. Log»* has been awarded a scholarship 

, Locks, given by the Misses Fairbanks ol the of tbe vsiue of Є260 by Harvard university.
■ ^Tbere ere romore of* nwther 6v. o'clock t,A no The -Doll'. Cnrolv.l” wm the centre of Inlerert 
s engagement, and several weddings, bnt as they are here on Thursday last. The worthy objict of tbe 

only rumors ytt, I most await developments before ,Vâl lor the patronage of sight loving
I " make a note on them. Alick. ---------- Ues around. The ladies who so faith-

are to be congratulated on their

! ' John oa Wednes.
ê“

landш be red by many who are all

summer. FEti" DEPARTMENT І

AMK A POL ! A. Misses Mary aad Mattie Woodworth 
her to Kingsport, returning theI IMr. Seovil. o 

Christ church on Sunday.
Mr. aad Mta Hand ford left on Friday morning for

June 27 —Judge батату and Mr. Tom батату are 
in St. John attending the funeral of a relative.

Mr. Cogswell, organist of the English church, 
Lunenburg, spent Thursday and Friday here the 
guest ol Mr*. H. L. Rudolf.

Previous to her departure for Bangor, Mbs Grace 
Robinson entertained a lew of her friends at a picnic 
near tbe General's brook.

Mrs. Kimball of San Francisco, has been visiting 
Mrs. Tboe. L. Whitman for a few days.

Miss Maynaid arrived on Saturday to spend the 
summer with her sister Mrs. Howe.

Miss Fillnel, who has been staying with Mrs. 
De B lois returned to her home in Weymouth on

Annapolis Is fortunate in having obtained the 
aatirta ce of such a musician as Mr. Fisher, and 
under such training the musical element here must 
attain a high standard.

Mbs Jones, of Boston, Is the guest of Mrs. 
Malcolm.

I understand Misses Clinch and Boucher have 
engaged board for the summer months with Mrs. 
McLeod. Both ladies have many friends here and 
will be warmly welcomed.

Mrs. J. J. Ritchie left on Monday for Halifax, 
where she will remain for a short visit.

Ml*s Minnie Gates returned on Saturday 
Boston. 1 tinet during her stav there may be 
amateur pertonnancee, sc tbe public may have the 
pleasure of again bearing her sweet voice In song.

Miss Smith, of Dlgby, visited Mrs. H. A. West 
for s lew deys last week.

Mr. and Mr* K. K. Spinney, of Yarmouth, spent 
Sunday tn town, the guests of Mrs. Owen.

Кет. V. B. Harris spent a day with his mother 
here, en route to his home In Amherst.

Mrs. Boggs, of Victoria, В. C., to the guest of 
Mrs. Owen.

The garden party in which the " Baby Show ** to 
to be such a promint nt fratnre, to down for tbe 16th
0,МгаГі)еВ1ок entertained a lew of her friends on 
Saturday evening. I hear invitations are out for 
another card party by the same hostess, of which I 
bone to hear and write about later.

Miss Jamison, of New Glasgow to stajlng with
MMr. Lou'wbitmsn to at home to spend his summer 
vacation.____________

tWe are offering balance of I
Charlottetown to spend the summer with Mrs. 
Canrill at the govern met 

Miss Helen Pipes wen 
day to spend several i Witte, Colored, and Black Fancy^toLoodonderry on Thar*- 

weeks wkh her aunt, Mrs.

Во.ЛИв“«" і.”

the üklifàx but during hi. «brenc.
Mre. Frank Bh-k»j bu gone u> p.j ж vl.lt with 

friends in St. John.
A parly for Miss Moitié Dickey at Grove Cottage 

on Thursday is among the pleasantly anticipated 
avenu. Marsh Mallow.

—AT A—
DIOBT. Jf. A.

Dictant of 2B per Cl і[РаооДм to for sale in Dlgby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Jure 27,—Mrs. Field and little daughter, of 

Boston, are visiting Capt. Wm. and Mrs. Wright. 
Mr. Cyril Merfcle returned from Windsor, Satur-

i
Stock being still well assorted early buy

ers will find many very desirable shapes.
PICTOU.

day.
Jl'ME 36 —Miss Uelmer of Lockport, U . S., to ex

pected to visit her sister Mrs. Snow. She will ar
rive this we«k.

Miss Emily Stewart, sister of Dr. Stewart, arrived 
home last week.

Mrs. G. 8. Carson to on a visit to her old borne in

Mr. G. R. Chisolm to in Boston. Mrs. Chisolm 
went to Halifax on Saturday to see her mother who
to ill.

Mi«s Jean Mitchell of New Glasgow was in town 
Saturday evening.

Mr. Will Ferguson returned home on Friday 
from Montreal where he has been attending McGill

Mrs. R. P. Grant to very 111.
Mr. William McKenzie, Seavlew, has gone to the 

World’s Fair, also Mr. John Logan of tbe Logan 
Tanning Company.

Mise Dicks of the Sack ville Ladles’ College to 
visaing Mrs. W. Tanner.

Mr. В. M. Macdonald and Mr. W. Dickson were 
in River John last week.

Miss Gardner, sister of Colonel Gardner, Mon
treal, to the guest of Mrs. Waters. Miss Eva Grant 
of New Glasgow to also visiting there.

Mr. De Soane, of New Glasgow, was In town on 
Saturd

f Mrs. W. E. Brown and Mhs Joe Brown are visit
ing in St. John.

Mr*. N. A. Boggles, of Weymouth, spent a few 
days in town fast week, a guest of Mrs. Short.

Mbs Nellie Jones, of Weymouth, was the guest 
of Mrs. J*s. Wade last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. И. Theaketon, of Halifax, are 
at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs P. 6. McNutt, of St. John, were in 
town, Monday.

Mrs. Stewart, who has been quite ill, is improving. 
Miss Mary 8m th and Mies Aggie Stewart have 

been visiting In Bridgetown.
Mr. H. H. Wiekwlre and Major Daley returned 

home from Ottawa, yesterday.
Mr. W. H. Bell was a passenger to St. John,

**I bear of a dance to take place Thursday evening.

Rev. Mr. Russel ol the Boggles street baptist 
church, Boston, and Mra. Ruasel, are on a visit to 
Dlgby.

Capt. Geo Corbett spent Monday In town.
Judge Savary Is In town.
Mrs. Coggins of Westport, to visiting Mr. and 

Mrs. Loran Peters.
Mrs. Street and family of Boston, are visiting Mr.

“Mrs", wfcotutai who has been Ul to convalea-

“Sra. E. C. Bowers of Westport, was In town last
,&&,.76ІТьї,05.8І.',Л?°« Mre. 

Robinson’s, and will remain tbe summer months.

Jon* 27 -Mrs. M. Harris end Miss Lascellee, ol w'etibrton ^імКиЛ^еШп^оп1 îffAmbeist. 

Ann spoils, are the guest, of Mrs. DeLancy Harris, Н~.
Church street. Mr. N.Y. Woodman rode ep *

Mrs. В. I. Simonds came up from Dlgby on his byclcle, Saturday, retaining 
ay, letnrnlng on Saturday. She was the 
I Mrs. Alfred Hoyt.

І
Tire Liverpool retinrent Ькі ~rd. ont for . u nnl, 

party on Wednesday.

Two or three small but very cheery tea parties 
look up the afternoons of Monday and Tuesday. 
Mrs. Ferrie was among the ladies who were at 
b >me” on Monday and had ol course hosts of visitors.

extremely pretty frock of green end 
ted in her duties as hostess 

The latter young 
with the Rev.

Smith Brothers,r

Wholesale Dry Gools ail Ulliiery,
HALIFAX.

'
She wore an
heliotrope, and was assis 
by Мім Slay ter, and Miss Bruce, 
lady to from Hamilton and to stajlng 
E. P. and Mrs. Crawford. Iv .

і IndiesI hear from a correspondent In the West 
that Capt. Senicnl of the Leicestershire regiment baa 
received an offer from the Governor oi Barbadoes of 
.prl.nl. recretnry-iblp to which «Ше» re,, ,ood 
pn, i. ntuchrd. The povernor*. recretnry I beltevn 
doe. nlde-de-ceinp'. work IS well, Ю that the po-

MAIDS

MADE
Dr. В PLUMP

AND

ROSY.

sition is no sinecure.

Mrs. John Miller has returned from New York, 
with her. Elbringing her sister Miss Shepherd

I hear of a new engagement in Halifax, but as It 
must wait. Both

l
Мім May Farq uarson, oi Charlottetown, who bu 

been visiting bet sitter, Mr*. A. C. McDonald, 
returned home last week.

Mr. N. M. McCann, of the Nova Scotia Bank of 
Montreal, was in town fast week.

Mr. D. Bennie Laird, Banker, ol Halifax, and 
bride, pMsed through here on Friday en route for 
home. They had been in Charlottetown spending 
their hone) moon.

Mr. Pendleton, ear lately arrived American Con. 
•ul and Mrs. Pendleton, are very popular In tbelr 

Tbtlr nieces, Miss Katie Pendleton,

Г is not yet announced, tbe 
the individuals concerned have some small share of 
this world’s goods, and are likely to have a good Puttner’sf
deal more.

BRIDGETOWN.Mr. A. G. Troop has taken a house in Church 
street. His marriage with Kiss Agnes Burns will 
take place in September, but not in Halifax. The 
wedding of Mise H. Stairs and Mr. Johnson, R. A., 
is I hear fixed for July.

^MULSIONfrom Weymouth in 
same day. Paul.

^Mtos Mary Smith Ьм returned to Digby.

Mr. C. Dltmars, Clements, was In town on Thun-

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly
strong and healthy.

AXTIOOKIBH.The weddlne ofthe week is that of Miss Partridge, 
fixed for Wednesday morning at St.which was _ . .

George’s church. The ceremony wm performed by 
the very Rev., the Dean of Nova Scoua. Tbe bride 
groom, the Rev. W. B. Beilis*, formerly curate at 
St. Geo

June 27 —The excursion from Halifax on Wed- 
needay last under the auspices of St. Patrick’s end 
St. Mary’s societies brought about six hundred ex
core lontota to town. Among whom I noticed Мім В. 
Lowds, Miss M. Monroe and Miss Donn and Мемге. 
Cbas. Stevens,C. J. Leamon.C. M. Henry and Geo. 
Morphy. The special train reached here about 
half past one and left at half past seven in the even
ing. Refreshments were served at the College and 
on tbe Base Ball grounds sod the only thing want- 
iog to make it a success was good weather. Thai 
they did not have lor It clouded up shortly before 
the train arrived and blew very heavily all day. 

Mrs. 8.8. Dickinson, Hazel Hill, is spending a
,Єм7.Є»юк|ІПМгг "Leslie Wilkie are visiting Mre. 

WMr!*fed. Cunningham came np from Hazel Hill on

“■ГІІ£5&ГІІЇ,'ЕІ™ »dгегеЛЙге
Mra^Fraser, NesM^lasgow, to visiting her mother 

ММгаЛГ K*. Brine arrived home fast week from

BMra?CUy?Porw»sb, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
W. H. McDonald, Church street.

Brough arrived home on Saturday from

and ailing childrenConference.
Mr. H. H. Grant of the Inland Revenue Service, 

is in Yarmouth.
Of course the Operetta at the Club Hall next 

Thursday to the event of the week, and I bear the 
tickets are selling rapidly. Mrs. Slrcom and her 
était are working bard to arrange the scenes, cos-

day.
Міч Lisle McCormack is visiting her sister in

rge’s, and now rector at Clementsport, was 
attended by tbe Rtv. C. Abbott, curate of St. 
Mark’s, as best man. Miss Partridge’s sister, Miss 

ry Partridge, wm bridesmaid, and Canon 
Partridge gave tbe bride away. Admission to the 
church wm to be by ticket. Miss Partridge will be 
very much missed by her friends in Halifax, and 
has received a large number of picsents on her 
marriage.

Annapolis.
Miss Ilatiie Hoyt is visiting friends in Annapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harding, St. John, were In 

town on Friday.
Mr. J.B.Pattlllo, Bridgewater, wm In town iMt 

week. Among other visitors were Mr. and Mrs 
George Vroom, Dlgby coonty.

Miss Nellie Hoyt Is spending this week with 
friends at Pear River.

Mr. Frank Fowler to at borne again.
gar de’Wolf wm in town on. Monday, en 

route for Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin L. Gales of Halifax, were 

the guests of Mrs. Frank Crowe, Granville.
Mrs. R. G. Monroe end children are vtoltlqg Mrs. 

James Fellows.
Rev. Mr. Wright, with wlf.‘ and child, were the 

guests o'Mrs. Edmund Boa', est week.
Rev. John Cameron to away for a few days.
Mr. Claries Jones, Weymouth spent Sunday In 

town, tbe guest of Mrs. Jesse Hoyt.
Mr. W. W.Cbeeley and daughter Llazle

•^явгмлглш. - *»м., мге. 
BH«FîiSsîi№.^;7

Hj
Mb

On Tuesday afternoon the closing exercises and 
presentation of premiums took place at Mount St 
Vin

Mr. Ed £
cent. A large number of Halifax people were 

present and there wm also a good many representa
tives of prominent families from various parts of the 
province. His Grace, the Archbishop presided, 
and after a very pleMant and well executed pro-

\
people forggtll 
fully assisted

(cureIon on tbe "St. Olal” on Friday even- 
not so largely attended м the one under 
ices ofthe Glee Club. The night wmcuo.,

AMHERHT.

Is tor sale at Amherst by Georgegramme of music and recitations, made a speech (Pb££*1
which wm beth happy end to tbe point. There jo*EM.-Tbe largest and most fashionable dance 
were other speeches from the Attorney-General ana ^ faM uken plsce thil „seen wm given onTlmrs. 
Senator Power, after which tea and ices were eerv- b- Mrs J.M.Townshend at her large and
ed, and meets left for town by the evening train. ^ loceted home on Victoria street. Th* got its 
All the pupils of tbe Institution were dressed in M s were аЬоиІ ercryhodv <me genen lly me- ta 
white and made a charming picture м they eat farge a function u-1 the вп uugemeni waa ex-
grouped on tbe prettily decorated stag*. # tullll04.r |ierlJ. lue Amherst orchestra

Tbe prises were all presented by hie Grace, the ^the conservatory and м tbelr
Archbishop. * * * Inspiring music floated out on the ceol evening air

One of the events of next week to to be an orebel- ц attracted quite as many listeners outside м there 
tral concert given at the Oipheus Hall by Herr were merry guests within. The hostess wm attired 
Klingcnfeld and tbe orcheetra of the Orpheus Club, fo B very pretty gown oi maure silk trimmed with 
This will be the last opportunity ol bearing tbe let- lace and wm very encceeelol in over coming d.ffl.
ter before next season, and Mr. KHngentold may be cnltiee In tbe way of entertaining with the gentle-
confident ol haring a good boose. men quite in the minority and an altogether unusual

• • * occurrence In Amherst. The host however to an adept
Mr. T. Payne, tor so loo* organist at St. Andrew’s u trippto|r the frntMtic and when so ably and agree- 

church, Ьм taken a similar position at St. Matthew's, eWy Mt|Med by Judge Henry the honored guest of 
and will enter on bis duties next Sunday. ,be evening they made up for any deficiency that

Mr.wB. ,1^
ht th.. Глисте.» re.m.d to b. Ure Mb, .b.<b «retire
«P»" «ЧЯ. ,hl<* dtitrended Irere, letikreBoK  ̂ ь> ,hkh ww trererellj

tire* ... Copied by ont young btllre. Мін Télgbe I. ft
cbHlc gown of whit. .Ilk ud Mb. Ell. Purdy In 
whit, obtain with tlwm oficrlet Htln looked pir- 
tlcnlMly pretty, itbo Mb. More. Mid Mbs Brow, 
who ore y.ry ptrtty durekregMl tirelr whit. .Ok 
gown. reUnyed wkh Bowen were oo« hooombre.

Mb. Add. Pardy wore k hUdMOOgow. of old 
roe* velvet.

Mto*Gw.n Mnln, pile green chti. .ilk.
Mb. Ethel Mkin. pink tnreh Htln.

> e

''ог.'н.Гш.г g.re. co.-Blhlllg piety lertreetk' 
This Is a departure from the usual line ol tune- 
killing amusements, aad while the gentlemen of the

ever the* can do м fl»hers of W*J?
landed, and the lords of creation sailed forth sgain 
to tempt the "finny tribe.” Brtnhild.

• ..• You’ll Feel Better "

MALTA PEPTONIZE *
Mrs. В 
olfvflle. 
Mrs. B.

It baye re- w M. Gray left hut Thursday on а Ьиеіпем 
trifirtL Stewart, New York, to visiting Mrs. M. L. 
C Mre?fc*ton?tfoUr!mtonJsTtoltin* her mother, Mre. 

Чїйржаа ho~ on Mood.y ,re-

i
:FARBBBORO.

June 27—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cowane of Mon
treal and their children, are at tbelr summer 
demos Ottawa House. Mre. AUoway and her IttUe 
son and Mss McDougall are gneta of Mr. aad 
Mm, Cowans.

Miss McCabe 
evening. About 
"Weatberspooo” which wm chartered for the 
occasion. They sailed to Two Islands and West 
Bay, returning about ten o'clock. Refreshments 
were served on board and Hires declared altogether 
a very delightful affair. .

Mr. and Miss Armstrong of Cornwallis are visit
ing fit Captain Howard's.

Dr. and Mre. Dearborn, of the United States, are 
staying at the Grand Central.

Bfiv. €• White to away tor » month’s vacation at 
hit home In Shelbonrne.

Mr. and Mrs. MUee, of St. John, end Mr. and 
MrkVlnMflt aod a lady friend, are at the Grand

The ‘'Evangeline" brought an excursion party
from Canning on Saturday.

The Wallace- 
Duchess.” to a ft 
ball, lMt Friday

•like toі It Is. ft fQWle. і--.

штщ
ИЖ AALTO nrmilb PORTER CO. LTD;' >

t; Г the

qhamvillk ГЖКЩr.
June 26 .—Mrs. A. B. Messlugér returned from 

Lynn on Wednesday fast where she had been visit- 
tog her daughter Mrs. EvBent.

Mr. E. Knowles to once more with hie family. 
Capt. John Chiitoa came nP rim the other

day with his new three masted schooner. She Is 
loading wkh lumber in Annapolis for the West 
lBMr? Wlll Irvine Ьм been attending court et 

В&ГгеТ.£:КгаЬ ОгептШ. Ьоам M, 

°*S«vd Mr* РЬійтГIs abfient attending the metbo- 
d'Sev!DMrfKi*ltoto<Uke charge gfthe method let 

Cl*Mtoe Addle Conley and Mrs. Jeta Farnewerth •

ж«їайяґійїаяї* L/“

-bool here afterbolidqys. *•

1 AHBLRURMB.
!.. Junb 26 —Christ church wm crowded on Monday 

afteroon to witness the marriage of Mr. Dee» Byer 
to Miss Nora Bower. The bride wore a very pretty 
white cashmere trimmed in lace, veil and orange 
blossoms, handsome bouquet of rose*. She wee at 
tended by Mtoe Helen Qoloteo, who wore a pretty 
white face drees. Her bouquet was of pinks. The

= gave a water party on Saturday 
fifty guests embarked to the TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA CANADA. . j 

t Druggifitfi NUM. , j! .L : і

.

Mrs. John Heed Ьм gone to Boston.
Mr.aod Mrs. В. H. Muir, of Boston are at tbe 

Atlantic boose.
Mr. end Mre. Hastings Truman, of Jordan, spent

Wednesday to town.

VUУ;

O. ih. eftrd. tor n«rt wrek .re two Ur»« гем, of 
which the crop to never falling, eu 
ЕчІІ.Ь prepto. torn.* M..rUhlj ргутМ. LATE!(Li! v

Вік Wf ■ ШШ
Menais Giunvill*.
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ОПЯЧ іMn,KHW Hr brtfc-

room* tovk.

УіМІЧдіІ by Batty
At*-]

b far міа la

tied by Mr-Gordon Glare
wereMr.J.C-LUheew,

Jrasîî—Oaa ai the pharartru. aad lfaima was i 
ef MetoreaL The)ED ta Mr. R. K- Gay

rthtogwrt Mr. Gesdew Glees,
Mr. W.P.Bnt

________ccmaaaya necvdaa
residence of the bride's father, whea the aaael

aa/ÎT" beM at the The Most Durable and
The leer waa la
erandiwr the ealtry JiUNDER Practical Typewriter.

ANOTHER VICTORY!!

Mr. aad Me. Mtb le» by the ІЛЛІ train far 
Fredericton. three* to Mew York, where they wfflMr. aai Mia. D-G. Merritt,

Mr. aad Me.Ge*. A. Tbylar, Mr. aai Mia. Weak U
Mr. шЛ

fartake

VESTS The greetofa present to the bride wn* a gold brace
gold llak 

a act gold

P.Jeeee. Mr. aad Мі». C. A ilea 
Mia. W. В-вкШеа. Mr. 
et-Jeba). Mis. H. W.
Mia. Wright, Mbs Seely (St-Jeba). Mae Dtobto* 
(Winnipeg).

let art with pearls, to tbe maid of 
braralrt, aad to each of the

Mis. Perry
Mla> Baaidflay.

ring; cheque far ffiert, tbe bride's
Mr. aad Mia. B.Irt art la rabies aad 

Harry Smith; pair brass aad eayx eaadlebra. Mr.
; eheqae, Mr. aad Mrs. 

D- Smith; geld fad falser art bowl aad epooa 
Mrs. Stepbea Safatb; geld watch, Mr. W. Hartt

«tads aad sizes

ЛШШШ-1Ball. Mfaa Bobertoaa, aad Mrs. C. Alicetton,
Ik and Cotton, 
immer Weight

Aire Btil.MtaN
Gbfk. Md Мн»-8.U. Шм (Мммі). Mali». 
Wtalow, Dslysb. FMbôiT. HH, Ctata Nrewait, 
L«Me. McKsr, DM., Nreta. BeifM. Erertlt

* :OVER ALL COMPETITORS AT

TELEGRAPH TOURNAMENT, NEW YORK.a domeSmith, New York;
«•lid silret u. tail uMe «роме мі tab. Mu. » - Л

!W.HarttSmltb; mirror aad soasaalrapoaaa, MimesMrs. Merritt.as boeteas, recehred thegmefat me 
drem of electric blae satis, bogle trimafaag, traie of 
abet velvet.

m
Smith, St. Jobs; silver learel cam, Mr.aad Mrs. W. 
F. Dibble* ; travelling ease, Mr. aad Mrs. J. M. 
Bra)ley, Mortraal; dremiag cam. Mr. aad Mrs. D. 
F. Merritt.

Lace fas. Mr. Charles Merritt; roe* Jar, Mimes 
Beetle aad Dora Dlbblee; baaqeet lamp, Mr. aad 
Mia. Eagttab Bray ley, Moatraal ; silver cheese dish, 
Mr. aad Mis. Harry Nash; freM spoon, Mr. aad
Mrs. Barry Smbh, Moaetoa; half dome trait halves,
Mr. aad Mrs. George Smith, St. Stepbea; silver 
•угар pitcher. Dr. aad Mrs. Rank toe; stiver sugar 
bowl aad cream pitcher, Mrs. R. B. Ketch am ; 
silver jewel casket, Mr. aad Mrs. Alias Dibble*; 
orange spoon. Miss Helen Connell; stiver pie knife, 
Mrs. W. Dpham; epereae, Mr. Charles Upham; 
vase, Mr. aad Mrs. Skillea; stiver fish knife and 
fork. Misses Cors sad Loo Smith ; solid stiver sugar 
spoon. Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones; cream pitcher 
and sugar bowl, Mrs. dowse; oak work box, Mrs. 
Morton Smith.

Stiver pin box,Mr. J. D. Seely; silver whist 
counters. МімА. Alice Connell; souvenir spoon. 
Rev W. Jeffrey, SC Mary's; stiver ring stead, Mrs. 
Seely, St. John; tiveo'clock tea set. Мім Margaret 
Jeffrey; perfume atomizer, Mias Ella Smith, brass 
ornament. Miss Helen Seely, St. John; match-box. 
Misses Nan and Marguerite Dibble* ; stiver glove 
buttoner, Mr. and Mrs. George Upham; fairy 
candle. Miss Maud Smith; gold bonbon spoon. 
Мім R. E. Blllgood; ornament, Mbs Jeffrey; stiver 
powder box. Mrs Robert (Montreal: cup and 
Mbs Naa Dlbblee ; opera glasses. Mr. W.P.Bont; 
solid silver filagree bouquet bolder, Mr. J. C. 
Lithgow ; silver sugar bowl and spoon, Mrs Walter 
Fbber, Fredericton.

Centre piece, Mbs Jarvis; silver perfume bottle. 
Canon and Mrs. Neales; silver card receiver, Mbs 
Maud and Master Jack Dlbblee; toilet mats, Mbs 
Beardsley; case containing dozen silver and gold 
coffee spoon», Mrs. Hayward, 8t- John ; centre piece 
and d’oyleys, Mbs Hattie Carman ; silver salt cellars, 
Mbs J. Stevenson; wine set, Mrs. Chss. R. Smith; 
stiver brash bolder, Mrs. J. Winslow; sachet case, 
Mbs Vera Miles; cheque, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Miles; silver and glass perfume stand, Mayor and 
Mrs. Drysdale; powder box, Mbs Lizzie Bull; lace 
handkerchief, Mrs. Harry Bourne; water color pic
ture. Miss Alice Bull; wedgewood cup end saucer, 
Mr. sud Mrs. F. Upham; solid diver card case, Mr. 
Gordon Glass, Montreal.

Sugar bowl and cream pitcher, Mbs Annie Smith ; 
case containing dozen coflee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Norman Winslow.

Mrs. В. II. Smith, mother of bride, black satin 
and lace, flower bonnet.

Mrs. Stephen Smith, mother of groom, black silk 
ed with duchesse lace and

The Oold Medals Valued at
1-4tun Silk, Mrs. T«jto. ktaA І», «оті «tan». $250.00,Mrs. Wendell Jones, row bengaline, en traîne.

chifloii trimmings, rose feathers to hair.
Mrs. C. Alton Smith, shot green and pink dress, 

ptok leathers to hair.
Mrs. Wright, fawa brocade satis.
Mrs. Percy Bourne, biscuit colored cashmere, 

•alia and ribbons.
Mrs. Skillea, bln k silk, en traîne, jet trimmings, 
Mrs. II. W. Bourne, black silk.
Mbs Beardsley. Mark lace.
Mbs Dlbblee, primrose cashmere and lace.
Miss Seely, cardinal swab.

* Mbs L. Smith, cream satin brocade, feather

Fbr the Faatert and Mort Meeelring of Telegraph Matter .reire both

Won on the Caligraph.ion Suite.
ПГ Ueed by all leading Companies.
There i« nothing cumbrous or complicated about the “ Caligraph." 

like it» moeh adrertieed competitor». TV Write for Catalogue.I & Allison. ARTHUR P. TIPPET& CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.trimmings.
Mbs Edith Jordan, pale pink satin.
Mbs Griffith, blae вПк and velvet.
Mbs Cora Smith, pink surah and lace.
Mbs Alice Bull, yellow mall.
Mbs NannfeBall, cream challle, bine trimming". 
Mbt Robertson, cream challie, heliotrope trim-

Miss Vaowart. white lace.
Mbs Clark,
The closing exercises of the Carieton county Gram- 

school were given to the form of a very attract
ive concert in the opera bouse on Friday evening. 
Mr. R. P. Sleeves, baa been appointed school In
spector and In consequence thereof has resigned hb 
charge in Woodstock, to the regret of the citizens 
in general, while here Mr. Sleeves raised the stand
ard of excellence of that school to a degree which tt 
had not hitherto held. The presentation of medals 
and prizes was a veiy interesting part of the pro
gramme. Rev. Canon Neales with complimentary 
remarks presented to Mr. R. P. Steeves a handsome 
volume from the class of *93. Prizes for Latin were 
presented in grades IX. X. XL to Allan W. Rideout, 
Nellie Fripp and Wendell Queen, with appropriate 
remarks by Rev. Canon Neales. The Lindsav medal 
lor English history and literature was won by 
Wendell Queen. The Connell medal for essay on 
electricity was carried oil by Allen W. Rideout, who 

the Baird medal for mathematical profic- 
ency. The Ilay medal in grade VIII was won by 
Mark Gillen. Other prizes were awarded to Miles 
Trafton, Katie Clark and M. Brew«£. 
were presented with well chosen remarks by their 
donors A. J. Lindsay, W. M. Connell. H. Paxton 
Baird and W. W. Hay. Several very striking tab
leaux were placed. The court scene of Queen 
Elizabeth and Raleigh was prettily put on. Mbs 
Ethel Bourne making s stately Queen with s de
voted knight in Mr. Irvine Dibblee.

The “Judgementof Paris'* was very good indeed, 
three pretty maidens artistically dressed, repre
sented the Goddesses—Guy Stewart, sa Pans, 
awarded the golden apple to Miss Georg le Starrett, 
who made a charming Aphrodite. King Cophellea 
and the Beggar Maid was well carried out—Mr. 
Loan* as King was quite regal in appearance, 
while Mb* Minnie Milmore as the Beggar Meld, 
appeared thy and diflident, as we supposed her 
changed position would necessitate. The Anal 
tableaux. Brittanla, was very pretty. A maiden 
draped in white, mounted on a pedestal, clasping 
the British flag, while two others were at the base 
of the pedestal, holding emblems of peace and 
plenty, signifying Peace and Prosperity under 
Britbb rule. Mbs Mamie Bull. Mbs Hilda Bourne 
and Mbs Ne’lle Fripp were the ÿteng ladies In

her bouquet among her girl friends, and Miss 
Josephine Moore and Mbs Margaret Todd, to
gether shared the honor of catching it. The brides 
maid's bouquet was thrown among the gentlemen 
and Mr. John M. Stevens was the fortunate young 
man Into whose hands tt fell. Of the wedding pre
sents, I can say nothing, except they were of the 
most valuable and costly kind, and U b said more 
superb than ever given to a bride on the 8t. Croix. 
Hon. L. G. Downes gave a gift of flve hundred dol
lars to gold, and Mr. sod Mrs. Ferdinand Banner

ed a beautiful royal Worcester

greatly congratulated upon their triumph.
Alice Todd has returned from Wtlle.ley

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gates arrived in Calib last 
week and will spend the sommer there.

Mbs Mabel tierke arrived from West Ne»Ion, 
Mass., on Friday where she has been attending the 
Allen school.

Mbs Mary McCnlly has returned from Bradford,
Мам.

Mrs. and Miss Downes of Houlton, Maine, have 
been the guests of Mrs. Percy Lord during the past

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Murcbie of New Yoik are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Mrs. W. H. Todd is in Wi

STRAW I. O. F.

the BEST FraternalFORESTERS W far and away 
« founded in Newark, New Jersey 

and Canada, and
'■'HE INDEPENDENT ORDER OF 
I Benefit Society in і he world. It wa*

1874, and has spread all оті r the United 
Great Britain, New Zealand and Australia.

I'nerampled Progress and Prosperity of the Independent tfrder of Fort uteri, 
at shown by the following figure* :

No of 
Members.

, on the 17th June, 
being extended to

'ARTMENT clock, with a pair of gold candle-a-bra, which were 
mort unique and beautiful. The guests were most 
elegantly costumed. Mrs. Emmerson wore s Worth 
gown of pale blue satin, richly embroidered with 
gold, sod sleeves and decorations of old rose velvet, 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Barris (sont of the bride), elegant black 
satin costume, with sleeves and trimmings of rich 
violet velvet.

Mrs. Chss. Swan, elegant costume of black satin 
with front of gold and white embroidery.

Mrs. Albert Sawyer, ivory while brocade satin, 
with trimmings of pearl passamentrie, necklace and 
ornaments of pern b.

Mrs. Fred. Burpee. Worth costume of garnet silk 
and brocade satin, diamond ornaments.

Mrs. Vasbti Downes, rich black silk, heavily 
trimmed with jet.

Mrs. Martha Downes, black satin, with bertha of 
old thread lace.

Mrs. Percy Lord, white corded silk, elegantly 
trimmed with white duchesse lace.

Mrs. Frank Cerey, white ottoman silk, point bee, 
and diamond ornaments.
BMrs. John Prescott, elegant costume of black and 
violet velvet and silk, with diamond ornaments.

Mrs. E. C. Gates, black ottoman silk, with berths 
and trimmings of rich thread lace, and diamond

in Bank '
$204,814 86 < 

283,977 20 ' 
337,718 71 « 
408,798 18 1

No. of 
Members.
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B. Eaton.
nnipeg where she lias 

been attending a W. C. T. U. convention.
Mrs. Sutherland of Fredericton b the guest of 

Mrs. James Mitchell.
Mrs. J. Blair of Andover, Mass, accompanied by 

her cliiidren are vbiting relatives in Calab.
On Thursday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hill 

entertained the ladies F. L". S club with a few inti
mate friends on the yacht Marguerite to witness the 
yacht race, which took place that day on the river 
in the vicinity of Hotel de Monts.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer, gave a very pleasant tea 
party to a dozen friend" one evening last week.

from her long and

JSS
IMi....................2.SM 2П>М 30

ви>.» 01
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Membership Mag 1st., 1893, about 32,000. Balance in Bank, f080.000.

і are offering balance of

Ш, aid Black Fancy
45

442.296 
462,083 
479,610 40 
500,637 61

*560
—AT A—

ut of 28 per Cl !

ing (till well snorted early buy- 
1 nuv very desirable shapes.

Mr*. Newnham is improving 
tedious illness.

Mr. llarry Morgan has been in town during the 
past few day*.

Professor Charles F. Copeland of Harvard has 
arrived home and will spend his holidays at hb h 
In Calais.

Mrs. George S Grimmer, who has been Mi 
C. ЦЛагішшег’в guest has returned to her ho

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ross on 
the birth of a daughter.

ladies of Christ church guild 
festival at their school

The total number of applications considered by the Medical JSoartHor the month of April,

l”'°The«mieefib unexampled prosperity and growth of the I. O. F. b due to the fact that 
istions have been laid on a Mid F>nanclal Навів, and every deportment of the 

on business principles, thereby securing for all Foresters Urge and 
possible cost consistent with Safety and Peri 

lu have been paid within a few days of filing the claim papers, amounting 
In the aggregate to the princely sum of One Million Сне Hundred and Fifty-four 
Thou Band Might Hundred and Mighty-fire Dollara. Notwithstanding the pay
ment of this large sum, as well as all the management expenses, including large sums for 
planting the Order In new territory, there remains the handsome cash balance in the treasury 
of over Half a Million Dollars.

BenefiU which you may obtain toy becoming a Forester :
FOR YOURSELF.—1. The fraternal and social privileges of the Order. 2 Free medl- 
attendance 3 Total and Permanent Disability of $500, $1,000 or $1,500. 4 A benefit for 

sour old age of $100, $200 or $300 a rear. 5 An Enoowment Benefit payable on reaching 
vour expectation of life of $1.000, $2.000 or $3,000. в Sick Benefitt of $3 to $5 per week. 

FOB YOUR FAMILY.—1. Funeral Benefit, $50. 2 Insurance Benefit of $1,000,

The medals

its found 
Order has been managed 
varied benefits at the low 

At date all Bern-flu blh Brothers, At
the

The young 
joying an ice

Mr. and Mrs. Drake are being congratulated on 
the birth of a daughter.

velvet, en traîne, tri 
jet, jet bonnet.

Mrs. D. Smith, nile green, velvet trimmings,ale Dry Ooois ail ШІІшегу,
HALIFAX.

I cal
flower bonnet. oroamenU.

Mrs. B. Harry Smith, black silk and jet, hello- Mrs. Cony, bbek silk, with trimmings of rich 
trope bonnet. black lacc.

Mrs. C. Allan Smith, cream challle, golden brown Mbs Anna Holmes, black silk costume, trimmed 
trimming, cream hat. with escortai lace.

Mrs. Allen Dlbblee. green and fawn shot dress, Mrs. James Mitchell, handsome dress of black 
green velvet trimmings, hat to match. lsce ^ ,i|V diamond oroamenU.w!.<rt,i!R£' fortST'ttokSK M,. Mid Mr». G. W. Gallons b.« re.nn.ed fmm
the many handsome dresses worn. Blaime. Chicago, having 'greatly enjoyed the pleasures and

sigbti of the World’s Fair.
Mr. Stephen Webber, of the Harvard Medical 

school is spending part of hb vacation In Calab.
Miss Annie King's friends are glad to have her 

among them again. Miss King b the guest of Mrs. 
J. R. Kimball.

Mrs. Frank Woods to making a short v e t in 
WatervlUe, Maine.

Miss Etta De Wolfe has returned from Freder-

Mtoe Veazle, of-Bangor, b the guest of her friend, 
Mbs Alice Board man.

Mrs. W. T. King, of Portland, is vbiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Jed. Daren- 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reed, returned to St. John 
on Saturday, having spent a week most pleasantly

Miss Carrie Belle Board man and Mbs Georgie 
McAllister have returned from Boston, where they 
have spent the past year at the Cbauncey Hall

Mr. Charles Murchie, of New York, with hb 
family, are visiting Mr. John Murchie.

Mr. Robert Barker, of Fredericton, made » brie 
visit here on Friday, and was the guest of Provin
cial Secretary Mitchell.

Mbs Alice Waite has been visiting in Boston 
daring the past week.

Mbs Bessie Jack has gone to St. Andrews to 
visit friends there.

Mr. Arthur Gibson, of Msrysvi le, spent several 
days In town last week.

Mr. Robert Renne, who is attending the High
land Military school, has arrived home for summer

АГ. ANDREWS.

only $1,000 of Insurance, and $2.00 if taking $2,000 or $3,000. There ie only esse иввевв- 
\ ment each month.
і For farther information apply to any Forester in yonr district, or to

ОВОУНГАТММНА, M. D., В. C.M-, Toronto, Canada. < 
• JOHN A. MeGILLlPR.lY, Q. C.B., Bee., Toronto, Canada.

Jitwb 26 —On Wednesday evening quite a number 
gathered at St. John's chapel, Chamcook to witners 
the marriage of Mr. Levi Ilaidy jr., to Mbs Annie 
Thompson. The bride was becomingly stilted in 
white and were a large white bat. The bridesmaid, 
Mbs Parks ofSt. George, wore a very pretty green 
dress trimmed with cream lace. The groom was 
supported by a brother of the bride's. The bridal 
party drove to the residence of the bride's father 
Boca bee, and after partaking of a sapper Mr. and 
Mrs. Handy drove into town to their pretty borne 
on Montague street.

Mr. George Wbely gave his last lesson in military 
drill Thursday evening. The ladies regret that the 
term b ended as all seem to have derived mnch 
benefit from the exercises. As a winding up of the 
drill class, Mrs. Waller M. Magee invited those pre
sent to her home on Water street. A very pleasant

МА10Є

MADE . «T. BTMFHMN AND CALAIS.
Master 

8. Wall[Pnoonos to for sale in St. Stephen by 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. 
in Calais et О. P. Treat's.!
Juke 27.—The marriage of Miss Mins Augusta 

Downes, and Mr. John Hodgins of Ottawa, which 
occurred on Thursday evening at the home of the 

brilliant and fashionable event

PLUMP

AND

ROSY.

!

Spring Suits for Spring Rays.this.
Several good recitations were given-one by Miss 

Nellie Fripp, entitled "Madeline de Verdures" 
was rendered In fine style, another by Mr. Allen 
Rideout, who also read bis prize essay, which waa 
of much interest. Miss Este Saunders recited, "In 
the Children's Hospital." Mbs Gilmore sang 
sweetly, a song entitled, "At the Ferry." A quar- 
tette py Mbs Porter, Miss Gilmore, Messrs. Loane 
and Dibblee waa pretty. Mr. Stanley Neales 
played a violin solo. The closing chorus was very 
good ; Mbs Mary Louise Connell played the accom
paniments. Great credit b due to Mr. R. P. Steeves, 
and his concert will be long remembered, sa s fitting 
close to hb work here.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Taylor entertained about 
thirty of their friends at their residence on 
Connell street on Monday evening. The rooms 

prettily decorated with aproluslon of 
roses and other flowers. The dresses of the 
young ladle, were pretty, and the evening 
passed merrily with dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
have mattered the art of entertaining and succeeded 
in making the evening a delightfully pleasant one to 
all their guests.

Mrs. Taylor received her guests In black velvet 
with pale blue trimmings, and was assisted by Miss 

looked charming In' cardinal surah.

I bride, was the most 
society has seen for many months. Owing to the 
beauty and popularity of Miss Downes and the high 
social standing of both Hon. L. G. Downes, father 
of the bride, and also of the groom, tittle else has 
been discussed among society during the past two 
weeks. The marriage ceremony was performed at 
six o'clock, by Rev. C. G. McCully In the presence 
only of the relations, a few Intimate friends of the 
family, and the ushers. The bride, who to stall 
stately brunette, entered the drawing room, leaning 
on the arm of the groom, she waa followed by her 
bridesmaid, Mbs Jennie Coe and Lient. McDonald, 
of Toronto who was In the capacity of best man. 
llon..I»emnel Groevenor Downes, and her brother, 
Mr. George Downes. She was msguificiently at
tired in a bridal costume of white bengaline silk, 
richly embroidered with while silk, and profusely 
trimmed with point duchesse face, she also wore a 
veil of brutaels net, and a coronet of white satin, at 
her neck a beautiful pendant of pearls and diamonds 
the gilt of the groom, she carried s bouquet of white 

The bridesmaid looked most lovely In a

Puttner’s THE

BLUE STOREspent In the garden where ices were served. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mr. E. A. Cockbum 

and Mr. Frank Barnard and Mbs Armstrong were 
passengers for St. Stephen by the Flushing Wed nee-MULSION day-

can fit yon to a dot. Suite that will fit you and Fits that 

will suit yon.

Mr. Barnard took the night train for New York 
where he will spend a short vacation. Mr. Prescott 
has charge of the station daring his absence.

Mrs. W. B. Morris and Mrs. Henry Todd of St. 
Stephen who has been spending a few days in 8t. 
Andrews went up liver by Saturday's boat.

Mr. Willie Donohue, who for some time past has 
been employed to the Western Union Telegraph 
once here, has gone as relieving operator to Salis
bury. Mr. Pins O'Neill has taken bb place.

Miss Ethel Waterbury, of St. Stephen, b visiting 
her sunt, Mrs. ti. Darrell Grimmer, King street.

On Wednesday night the little pleasure steamer, 
"Marguerite" brought a temperance excursion from 
St. Stephen. The lodge here entertained them at 
the temperance hall.

It b rumored that the gentlemen think of running 
a tennis court this summer. It is hoped they will 
do more than talk and not allow the summer to slip 

before any steps are taken.
Nathan Treadwell to having bis pretty court 

put in playing order.
Miss Georgie Stoor leaves for Eastport Wednes- 

day.
Mrs. L G. Eaton lias gone to St. John to Spend a 

lew weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carieton Ketchnm and Miss Annie 

Hagen left for Woodstock Saturday.
Mr. G. H. Stlekney officiated at the organ in All 

Saints church Sunday in Mto« Magee's absence.
Mr. Sutherland, f« rmerly principal at the inter

mediate schools and new of Mill town to In town to-
B.k.r, of

"Arbutus” Saturday.
The Turner English opera troupe came through 

by the C. P. R., on Saturday and went to Eastport 
brsttamer "Greenwood." „ ,

Mr. Charles M. Gove went to St. Stephen by 
_ earner " Arbutus” on Saturday.

Conductor Green, of the C. P. R., will have charge 
of the night train thb summer.
^Rev. Father J. O'Flaherty went

es vigorous growth, 
disease, and makes 
and ailing children 
and healthy.

HEISELLgffiHT.WE GUY BIGHT.
THOS. YOUNGCLAUS,

BOSTWICK BLOCK, North End

tesesesessev*
sown of p.l. jell»* ■»■!» »ИЬ o»crdr.«« of pile 
yellow gsoze,blie>l«> wore » be.utiful diamond pin, 
. souvenir from the groom, end ended u lovely 
bouquet ef yellow ГОМ.. On entering the dr.wing 
room, I be bridal perry wilted under »n »reb of white 
ribbon, Hie end. of the ribbon held by the eight 

Messrs. J. T. Whitlock, J. E. 
M. Stevens, Harry Graham,

.^riiose present were Mbs Seely, Miss Vsnwart,
Mbs Smith, Mbs C. Smith, Mbs Jordan, Miss 
Edith Jordan, Miss Bourne, Mbs Dibblee, (Wlnol. 
peg,) Miss .Jeffrey, Fredericton, Miss Griffith, Miss 
Carr, Mist Watt", Miss Clark, Mbs Bull, Miss N 

Hunt, Lithgow, (Halifax.) McKay,
Hellish, Fripp, Holyoke, Smith, Neales, Gla-s,
(Montreal,) Dibblee, Carr, Clarke.

The marriage of Mbs Florence Smith to Mr. R.
E Gay Smith was solemnized by Rev. Canon 
«eales, m 8t. Luke's on Tuesday morning st 10 
SKfek. A. the clock struck ten the groom and hb 
Mtmu entered the oboreh from the ...try.
quickly followed by the surplice choir ‘toffee ,i-rnra lions of the tuppw
" The voice that breathed o'er Bden," as the bride ^ w<re due ,0 tbe exquisite taste of Mrs. 
entered from the main door іеюІВД °° the"n?°‘ Ferdinand Emmerson of Boston, sunt of the bride, 
her father Mr. В. H. Smith. The brfoe wno » 0w lhe ceûtre 0ftbe table, were si ranged a canopy 
“ petite blonde" looked very lovely In s beautifal from which came streamers of white satin
dress of white heavily corded •“kuirich*fKtrlmI"‘d ^bbon, reaching to the table; on one end of the 
wttn honiton point and sprays of lily of the vsitoy, |h# brlde,B са*е. which was adorned and
the dress with court train and banked with hundred, of bride's roses. Ferns, were
adorned one of the daintiest and fairest brides that here Bnd there over the cloth ; In the
ever crossed the portals of a church. ol ,he tsble wu » crystal lake surrounded with white

The "Maid of Honor," Mbs Mer«ereti<“^1' carnations and ferns. On the side-board, stood an 
v,r, pretty are.. 0Іт:.:ГР»іГ:- ™ Р-^Ь»...^.  ̂ft,., p-mtb, tbu

Supper lasted more than an hour, and before return- 
Ing to the reception room, tbe bride most gracefally 
cut the bride's cake, nfang a knife decorated and- 
trimmed with white satin. At half past seven o'clock 
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgins, Hon. L. G. Down**, Mr. 
George Downes, Miss Jennie Coe, and Lient. 
McDonald, stood In a circle, and received 
hundred guests, who came to congratulate tbe 
bride and groom, and wbh them "bon voyage." 
Ices, Jellies and fruit punch were served throughout 
the evening. At half past nine o’clock the bride 
left the reception room to changp her bridal robes 
for her going away gown which waa naty blue serge 
with tr routings ef black braid, sad a black sailor 
bat. They then drove to the train followed by hosts 
of guests aad 16ft for Montreal, where they sailed on 
Saturday for Europe, where they will travel for 
three months. Before the train left the bride threw

vacation.
Mr. D. W . Brown, C. B., has gone to Newfound

land on a business trip.
Mr. T. V. Briggs, of Boblnston, and Miss Alice 

Briggs made s brief vblt to Caleb last week.
Mrs. George J. Clarke and her children are visit- 

ing In St. John.
Мім Annie Black to spending- a few days with 

Mrs. Ssmnel Rideout.
Mr. Joseph Myebrall has returned from Wolfvllle,

N*Mrs. Robert L. Todd's friends regret to learn she 
is suffering from a severe cold and unable to be "at 
home" to visitors during this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Harmon Morcble left on Mon- 
day for Fredericton, where they will
fUDr. Charles Swan's friends are rejoiced to see him 
home again. Dr. Swan has been visiting Chicago 
World’s Fair, and was accompanied by his son, Mr. 
Ralph Horton.

MY. and Mrs. Ferdinand Emmerson have relumed 
to their home in Boston.

Misses Alice and Carrie Bell Board man have in
vited a number of young lady friends to visit them 
at their summer cottage at the Ledge. Among the 
guests are Miss Alice Graham, Miss Margaret Todd. 
Mise Mabel Morchle, Miss May Toller, and Мім 
Veasle, of Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenna arrived from Boe- 
ton today after a week spent In that cky.

Мім LUy Erton has returned from Chicago.
The boat race today Between Messrs. E. W. 

Thompson and G. Arthur Murchie, and 8. N. 
Hyslop, and C. C. Grant, resulted In an easy victory 
for the first mentioned gentlemen, who have been

j Family Carriages.& "Mr.uslii rs, who were 
Ganong, John 
Wadsworth 
McAllister, and Dr. Moore.

і
Harris, George Dexter,Ball, Messrs.

magnificently decoratedThe drawing room 
with yellow and white flowers, and wa« a marvel of 
loveliness .a The bridal party standing in front of a 
bïBUtllul ariaogemfnt ol palms, feme, and white 

Immediately alter the ceremony and 
announced. The flora, 

.were simply charmi

ou'll Feel Better ” J*
Кїїгаїггїйгл
LTD PtFTONIZED
s3j|s&
жлживгк;;
lor every one. TRY IT. \
HUT# FEfIMlIEB POUTER co. ltb;; ,
HUSO, NOVA КОЛА CANADA.
Iggütff ecint і

■A

Mreside in the Rib ford, went np river on the

to 8t. Stephen 
Syndicats.

were a 
with apple green velvet. Anti-Cholerai> -■
Do you realise tbe importance of i healthy 

that Cholera threatens P
- - ------ ------- K. D. C.acts seachol-

T Г$Л| аІмЕРВ restoring the stomachШШ I
A&QÜCOASj New Glasgow. N.S.. Canada, or 127 State

ЩШт*' * 8t., Boston, Mftfl*.

:

DISINFECTANT.•totnacb, now

4.The Best Dtehifeotint Made.

.7 ; VPrice aeso. —, ..Cure » Guru.

three days the corn can be removed without pain. 
Sore, safe, pahrlem. Take only Putnam * Com 
Extractor.

EitBiiloi Top Bum. Write for CitalDHB, hfermtim ait trice: 1o 
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.MR. PRINCESS 
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8 Skinners Carpet Wareroons.

Look s this Offer !
!Reduced, PricesSOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Fore Раєк-1fComeUKD
жоме том.

___for new summer— QUADиГгга,:
J. В. McCoy Л

Jсяк «.-The meeting of the New Brunswick 
ud Prince Edw.nl Itisnd method!* сжтЬтевс* 

held In Moncton daring the past 
The service, in coo.

DRESS MATERIALS !
Great Reductions in

The BnmsdeU Patent Bow Pede at

at.H» PRICE.
Call early and don4 get disappointed aa stock is limited.

J•LACKS
: MM

have made the following
several lines of

which has been 
week, and n *Ш in progrès»-
ПаГ«Току'»""!»1 chan* U» 
lie» .«.TOT brottifol, тої lb. —«• ии
dirolionof MroBalnL «rf “t- 11 WM
was especially âne.

The Dolls Carnival 
and if those who were not quite 
vxpnTOl. b« TOidp«i« • 1™“ dmt ZZ’u 
pointed. Ido not know if тоуото wrote blro.it
Г.„і.а.Ьп.п. UiW.onro.np totoa.rexpee-
tnlions. Of conro .11 pnblic .«.rtnlnnwU «П 
open M legitimate «Мого, nnd toe pm.nl writer 
JTtid not be tellin* to. tn.ro if he arid to. to. 
prenenn ol n toll brro bnnd In n nropninOtolT 
,nnll bnli, added to the enjoyment nt either toe ro- 
ilor, „.too. in cb.to.nl to. cntohO. A brro 
bnodU .TOTTOod toinaU.ll.nUto.bnt.ti. one 
0І toon ЬІТОІОЩ wbch «. moat appreetalrd a t 
little dUtroce. nnd when it U nil .boot jonr TO. it 
beeonm TO unmitigated тототтосе, nnd k reipok- 
iele for mneb ill temper, nnd innumerable Ьтоі- 
«be.- It -ns impottibU to bro onn.it ttfonk, on 
Thurvdey night, uni ro to. hearing anyone eke. no 
one tried to, but tbntwno not by eny «*•
Unit of toe bond, whrib pi Med excepuonnBy well, 
nnd g..e oome .er, choke .lection..

Of to. decotelioo. o( the ball, nnd to. aene.nl 
ment of toe entei-mnment. it would be dilB- 

Tlie decorations

We Тім Uak 
Went to

-1Fine All-Wool Dress Materials
« ittcbe. wide, in

Stock in all Departments Complete.I Londo:
in norther

All the newest makes and most

ÈoE Thursday evening, 
certain what they A. O. Skinner.Reduced to 30c. per -ard. 

....................Reduced to 50c. per yard.
LOT 1—Regular Prices 50c., 55c., 60c...................
LOT 2,_Regular Prices 75c., 80c., 85c...................

This will be found to be the grestest chance yet
Fashionable Dress at a very small cost, 
above goods are all of this Season’s importation.

of |the же
C

The villag
Ж “« 1

*( pirorincial 
hamlet an

<±k offered to purchaw a New and

fit
f For July Only-Free To All!B- The

S. C. PORTER, Л CHARLOTTE
beyond dST. to all who subscribe to our Magazine, TheWE beg to announce 

Family Cibcle, during the month of July we will present, Free of 
regular LIFE-SIZE CRAYONS in an elegant frame

the Georg 
to Londo
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with 50 numbers at 15c. each, which we will deliver weekly.

".rasa- iTtoriTO кгага-.іїжігьї? æ
where arrangement» will be made on the moat liberal terms.

our
*-

Alonzo Hillson of Moncton spent a day InMr. These pictures wei 
satisfaction to allBUBHMX-Thursday for Toronto, where they will spend the

* Mrs. Paddock, of St. John, has been visiting her 

mother, Mrs. Black, Brunswick street.
Mrs. J.M. Wiley and family left on Friday for 

Westfield, to spend tbe summer.

„М ïba large party having gone up from town to be 
РГМім ИагтісГкііпнІопі returns lrom Boston next 

W Miel°irdVS.V“ MuLwn. is here Visiung her

^Miss Peake arrived home to-dav to spend

2їІ.АГ,«г.!Г.г.*№ЖЖ:

town last week.
Mr. Will Montgomery ot Dalhourie was at the 

•• Intercolonial Hotel” on Sunday.
Rev. Fr. Plchon#of Montreal is preaching the re

treat to the Sisters'of the Hotel Dieu.
Master Arthur O’Keefe has returned from St.

Joseph’s College, Memramcook. ...

ШШ;: JOE NOBLE, J,., THE SHOEMAKER,

ssslssr::: makes shoes to fit the foot.
ГеЕйЕЕ'гЯмЗ
С°^ГCampbelHou division of I. O. G. T. vititrd 
the lodge in Dalhonsie on his bicycle this afternoon.

Mr Fred Kerr left for SprtaghUIMst.evening 
where he intends visiting Mr. and Mrs. Neil Me-

«то адтьки-м
in !ut week’s issue. 1 ,OLA-

Jim. 27. -Mrs. Guidon Mills paid n 'j"0"™* to Canadian Publishing and Portrait Co.,
Rooms 15 ind 17,'Walker's Building,"Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.____

to™. ».ndn, from

cult to speak too highly in praise, 
were chiefly in white and green, the prettiest booth 
being tbe iower and candy stall which occupied the 
centre of the hall and was decorated in a most artistic 

who had charge ol

“stojLe. Sprottl, Camobclllon. spent put of Irot 

with his brother, Condottor Johnweek in Sussex
^CoL^MaunseUaud daughter of Fredericton, arrived

Miss Mauusell is hoard mg at
manner by Mrs. George Daniel, 
it; pressed ferns again* a white background formed 
the leading design. Within Mrs. Daniel, assisted 
br a bevy of attendant maidens in white dresses 
with painted butterflfe. aa head-dresses dispensed 
confectionary and sold flowers. The assistants were 
the Misses Gertie Pitfield, Mamie Cooke, Grace 
Bnsby. Edith Evans, Janie Harris, Hattie X\ hituey, 
Jessie Dove, Dottie and Sadie Borden. Maggie 
Willett. The fancy table was in charge of Mrs. H. 
A. Price, Mrs. E. B. Hooper, and Mrs. George 
Willett, while the refreshment table was cared lor 

Mrs. Weeks, and Mrs. E. W.

here on Thursday, 
the Knoll, while her father is in camp here- 

Mrs. Frank Parlee and little daughter, are visiting
friends in Quispamsis.

W. McDonald, St. John, was in town on 78 GERMAIN ST„ ST. JOHN. N. B.Directions for Self-measure-"] 
ment on application. JRev. G.

Thursday. .. ~
Mrs. U. E. McLeod and her daughter. Mrs F. 

W. McLeod, were visiting in Moncton over Sunday.
Cupt- Peter McKay left on Thursday, for a trip 

through Nova Scotia.
Mrs. J. J. Kerr is visiting friends in Dorchester. 
Mr. E. McLeod, M . P., St. John, was in town on

FMi!s llansanl. St. John, is visiting her cousin, 

Mrs. U. Montgomery Campbell, Fox Hill.
The Misses Pidgeon. St. John, were the guesto of 

Mrs. C. D. Davis, Thursday and Friday.
Miss Kierstead, Springfield, is visiting Mrs.

Mrs. Warren Winslow spent Saturday 
П. Montgomery Campbell, Fox Hill.

The Misses Belle and Maude Skinner 
Mrs. A. Robertson.

Mr. W.

EXCURSIONS.MAIM VERTE.

June27.—Miss Nettie Goodwin and Miss Llnsrens, 
of Ottawa, are spending the summer in Bale » erti,
tbM^John for her heme on

TM? Charles Hall, St. John, spent Sundsy in town. 
It is rumored that in the near future there is to be

РГмГм ^ti7u\n«fTnnmber ol friends on
Friday evening last to an enjoyable whist party, in 
honor of Miss Kate Prescott, of Halifax.

Miss Maggie Goodwin drove to Amherst

EXCURSION.bv Mrs. Butcher,
TheMisses Ada Williams, Lucy W brtney Misspell* Sleeves, of Moncton, is spending a 

“îrffiîKStoTOd Miss Minnie Kici-rds,
’"Mk,1 A,7re £" ІГГьП'йійп* Mrs. 

UMi?i Mtogie Jean Mmiay lias pone to SI. Jnnn to

Givan.
and Alice McEwen, had charge of the 
Carnivaï” and wore very beautiful fancy costumes.

E. McLellan, Miss Crowkiil, and Miss

HACKTILLE.

І Рвоевжее is for sale in Sackvillc at C. H. Moore’s 
Bookstore.1
June 27.-Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Foster and Miss 

Annie Lawton, St. John, who have been spending a 
few weeks at Bathurst, returned on Saturday even-

STEAMER CLIFTON wUl.Uler July tot.
commence her usual Summer Excursions. She will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown every Thursday at » 

for Hampton, calling at Clifton, Reed's Point 
and other wharves an her way. Returning will leave 
Hampton at ЗЛО p. m.

Mrs. J-
Holetead, dispensed cool and strictly temperance 

sort.of old Mother Hubbard’s cup-
aiDn*Carrette Allen, of Cape Tormentine, was in

drinks from a
board, and wore quaint and 
ice cream room which was fit 
comfortable, and sensible manner 
small tables, and was a

pretty costumes. The 
ted up in an unusually r,with Mrs.

t°Mr.°J.^Widter Allison, Halifax, was in town for a 

toM?Oï50Mri°wâu«n А-.пі „ге In town on

“сссжаКто
ШMrs”Browne 11 and her son Joseph left for Sti 
John. Monday evening, to meet Capt. Brownell of
tbMr!‘fl.^'“sUhker and Mr. G. M. Read, of 8ack-

aUMr.1Winiam*Ogtden, of Sackville.
^ofe^Vi^Mwto VndtoJife. Miss Nettie 
Goodwin and Miss Llngens. are at Cape Tormentine
"‘M^Ba^r^^^ad Mis. Wells, spent 

^MrtRobMt Goodwin Is away attending conference

atRcv?L?ns. Johnson will preach his farewell ser
mon on Sunday. omega.

with a number of
are visitftagshining example to the 

bazar ice cream booth, was 
by Misa Cooke, Miss Harris, Miss 

Foster, and Miss Marks, who sold the ices from a 
little bower apparently composed of 

skilful combina

Mrs. Charles Fawcett and Mrs. F. Ryan are 
spending the summer at Shed lac.

Mr. Thos. Murray is spending a week up North 
enjoying the fishing. Mr. Murray’s place in the 
bank Is filled by Mr. Allan.

Mr. Ted Smith has returned from a very pleasant 
trip to St. John. He was accompanied by bis cousin, 
Mr. Ernest Smith, who will spend some time in

BHEDIAC.

[Progress is for sale in Shed 
store and by R. W. Abercromby.l

June 20.- Mrs. F. J. White Miss J. Webster and 
Mrs. C. C. Carlyle visited Kingston the week before

misery of the average 
presided over iac at A. Stone’s D. Forster, Moncton, was in town on Grand ExcursionMr. G. R. Pugsley and Dr. J. R. Smith, St. John, 

were at the Depot House on Monday.
Mr. H.8. Parlee is away on a trip to Chicago, to 

visit the World’s Fair.
The baptists gave a very successful concert id the 

Oddfellow’s Hall on Friday evening assisted by 
the band and orchestra. The band has been very
recently re-organized and is under the instruction
of Mr. Geo. Warren. The soloists were Miss 
Pidgeon. St. John. Miss May White. Mise Grace

SrÀÆs-sa

charming
frosted snow, wftich really was a ,
tion of cotton wool and diamond dost. Mrs. 1. \ . 
Cooke who was the originator and prime mover in 
the entertainment has reason to feel much pleased 
at the success of her efforts. I believe something 
ото . bundled doll.riі „• «•“'«**id ol U,e

ШШШші
Miss Kate White, also a former resident
and a sister ol Mrs. Murray Fleming. Mra. Ram-
say’s many frit nils in Monc'.on joined in wishing
thD?.^dyMrePPJDw: Bradiey returned yesterday

HSrSsss.
R. W. Ilewson, returned home on

SiJlSRJÏÜSlAi ÏÏTU5—

SmEsHHS-s
eJSSSSS

•ffiSSSJSSSSli
WMre?lireuPiH.ïftftUwnù«*eik to .pond eome 
»eek. >t her home Ш Montre»!- CK|L(;W„„E.

On Friday week K party ol ladies end genUemen 
to Moncton to hear the finit performance 18931 DOMINION DAY 11893went over

of the Gilbert opera company. Among the number 
were Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. 
Newman, Mrs. Lawton, Mrs. D. B. White, the 
Misses Carrie Smith, Jennie Webster, Florence 
White, Minnie Lawton, Mabel Smith, and the Messrs 
E. J. Cochrane,, A. Webster, E. White, E. Roberts, 
Dr. E. A. Smith, and S. Poirier.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamilton made a short visit in 
St. John the week before last.

Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. C. Fawcett of Sackville, M i s. 
and Miss DeForcst of St. John have been

Sackville.
Miss Clarke, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs 

Clarence Kna
and Mr. Fergu- on the splendid Steamer

City of Monticello,
to the lovely Annapolis Valley,

Harrison wtnt to Newcastle on Wed-Mrs.C. W.
nesdav, where she sang at a concert given there.

Eleanor Wood has returned from WhitbyMiss
Ladies’ college and will spend the vacation at her Now at its Best.

Mr. W. B. Snowball, ol Chatham, spent a few 
days in town last week.

Mr and Mrs. W. B. Dixon have returned after a 
week’s visit to St. John. While there they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher.

The “ dolls carnival." which has been attracting 
much attention lately, was held here on Saturday, a

;'Kri?euœseïïï!f¥~p"S"

s
т&глsa's.’BttTSK-mg
Burke. They returned ou Friday accoinpan 
MmBJUî'inch .pent Sunday in town, the gne.1 of 
F,Si.“a”nd мге “вГГп, Me. Brick. (Bermuda, and 
“Й.ЇГу^Лм'ГйоїрїГаес .pending,he 

vacation in Sjckvi 1**.

і Co. have chartered^the 
ed the services of the

edicineв Hawker M 
steamer and

City Cornet Band !
for the day.

вГ. GEORGE.

ріГаМгі SUS
МгеПЕІ'І™ h«'returned from a ri.lt to

Mr. and Mr,, g; «‘““"і %TOd!!y her home 

hildren and servant, arrived

citv last week, 
if Chatham, are in

Vincent
spending some days at the Weldon.

Mrs. R. C. Tait and Mrs. Evens returned last 
with friends in

DeliehtDil Trip at Small Cost
Monday from a pleasant visit spent L^éfc’e’bto/mTh^huS^toat^onu,

їХДйж:?
The Cavalry, Newcastle 

Battalion* arrived 
had a pretty dusty 
hel.C. R. ftatiou.

There was Across the Bay !Sackville.
. Rev. Thos. Hicks of P. E. I. made a short visit in edsThe Miss Addi

inMrsf Dim . Gillmor, chUdr 
from Montreal on Thursday.

Mr. Samuel Johnson was in the 
Mr. Mersercau and little son o

t°Ho’n. A. II. Gillmor and Mr. James O’Brien, re- 
turned from Ottawa this week. max.

town is gay
Corps arrived on omt-t».

Field buttery the 07th «nd Tlst 
by special trains on Monday and 1 
march to the campgrounds froin tt 

Mrs. Weldon, Shcdiac, was the 
C. Lamb this week.

The Misses Hayden,
Mis. Win. Morrison’s.

Mr. J. G. Steacie, Am
Jt°,;*«a‘Mto,°GtoU.*J™«..Mon=,,n. «, Viriüng

тоКтоеаІ, h, .orne of 

the Moncton Amateur club on

SSk£®36
greeted with a full house.

DICBYtown last week.
number went lrom here on Monday week,

to attend the closing exercises of St. Joseph s college- 
Memramcook. Among the party were Mesdames 
F. Poirier, Pascal Poirier, О. M. Melanson. the 

rque, F. Arsenault, and Mr. О. M. 
I Dr. L. J.Bclhvau.

ve. Boat Races, Bicycle and Foot Races, 
Games and Sports in abundance.

ANNAPOLIS

A great variety of Boat and Canoe Ra
ces, H< rse and Foot Races, etc.

No End of Fun on the
GARRISON GROUNDS,

with a big TEA MEETING also in progress.
The Steamer will sail from St. John at 7.30 a. m.,

-ЇЙЙ35:4 ЗОр.'т., and Digby at 6.30, giving Ex
cursionists 6)az hour» at Digby and 4 

hours at Annapolis. Should i he 
weather be fine the steamer 

will stay a half hoar 
longer gt Annapolis.

j Fare for Round Trip to Digby $1.50 \ to Annapolls.$2.00l

ob,e fei^A^.»

lteed’e Point.

will ha

SL John, arc boarding at Frank 
led byMisses J. Bon

Melanson, and . _
Mr. Jas. Webster has returned from a trip to P. beret, and Mr. Leetch, St. SALISBURY.

m Steevcs, of H’llsboro, isE. Island.
Miss Minnie Copp of Sackville is visiting in town 

the guest of the Misses Evans.
Mrs. C. A. Murray of Moncton has been spending 

week with the Misses Johnston. Dr.

June 27.—Mr. Willlai

Howard.
Miss Aggie 
Miss I. Ava 
Mr. Cha

Wilmot 1» visiting friends in Moncton, 
aril spent Sunday in Moncton, 

fies Beck, of Albert county, was in the 
Fri

the past
Murray was also their guest on Sunday.

Mr. Б.Е. Ross, ol Quebec spent a short time here
DALHOUSIE.

June 27.—It is understood that the family ol Hon. 
C. H. Tuppcr will arrive at "Inch Arran" this 
week. This hotel is now ready for the reception of

V*Mrsri D° Baird^was in Monqton on Saturday і also 

**Rev^ Eugene Chapman Is spending a few dajs at 

hlMrs™Thompson Taylor and children are the goeete 

°ГМ”: WUilH.mmSreeve. and Mrs. Ralph Milton
W Mr^Fred^atson, of Moncton, spent Saturday in 

Salisb

^*Mlee Jean Bruce, of Moncton, visited her friend, 

Miss Florence White, last Thursday and Friday.
Mr. Will Henderson, formerly of Shediac, but now 

living in New Yok, has been spending ft few days 
in town at the "Weldon."

Mr. R. C. Tait spent last Thursday in Dorchester. 
Mr. Jim Irving returned on Thursday from a trip

UAMVB ELL T OX.

ÆSSSSrSSsS
dJhool books. euUonery. furniture, сагпакеь anu

"’jraEK.-Ur. John A. Clapperton of Lueal Uni- 
vcrelty. Quebec. w« here on Thureday, en rout, to
Ь'и!Гк«1ш! Pne’e^f Montreal, ie vi.iting Mr. and

MTbeEMri«ee Sadie and Lulu Soiec.by, erho have 
been attending school at “ BdKehlil, Wmdmr, 8. 
s.. returned home on Wedneed.y last.

McDonald and baby, are visiung

B Mr. Haddow has returned fr »m the Liberal con

vention at Ottawa.

Гп;"гадХпТіпПг.г,гош e”
FREDERICTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Holetead spent a few days In Мопс- 
t°Mrs. P. J. Gray went to Moncton on Tuesday*.

[Progress is for^saleto Fredericton by W. T. H.

June 27 .-Mr. D. F. George and family leave on 
.ay for their summer cottage ut the Bay Shore. 

Mr. Foster entertained the graduates of the high 
school to day, to a delightful picnic. They went 
down river in one of the tugs.

Mrs. Wldder, nee Miss Laura Wet more of London, 
Ont., bee arrived in Si. John, and I. expected here 
shortly, when «he will spend the summer at Кіпре- 
clear, with her skier, Mre. T. < arleton Allen.

Miss Bessie Johnston of St. John, is visiting her 
cousin, Miss Fannie Lemont.

Mrs. John Berryman and daughter, Miss Massey 
of St. John, In company with Miss Rhctt of South 
Carolina, are spending a lew days in the city.

Dr. Bridges has gone to camp, Sussex, as surgeon 
for the 71st Battalion.

Miss Joe. Wood, of Boston, is expected here this 
week, when she will be the guest of Miss Frankie 
Tibbitts at her pleasant home on York street.

Miss Nora Osbourne, of England, is visiting the 
Misses Powys.

Mr. Sherwood fckinner, of St. John, is spending a 
lew days with friends here.

The latest engagement that I have heard of Is that 
of one of our charming widows, to a gentleman at 
present in the civil service.

Mrs. Loggie, of Chatham, is in the city, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Loggie at " Elm Cottage." 

Mrs. Percy Chestnut is at Miss Allen’s.
Mrs. David Halt and family and Mrs. Bvron 

Coulthard and daughter have gone to " Camp Con
tentment,” Mrs. Halt’s summer resort, for the warm 
weather.

Miss Lue Murray, of St. John, 1» here visiting her 
brother, Mr. Bannie Murray, at Kingsclear.

Mr. Harry Fenety is making a short visit in the

W
n°Rev. Mr. Rice, Of St. Andrews, occupied the 

the methodist church both morning and 
evening of last Sunday. . .

Mrs. D. U. Lodge spent Sunday with friends in 
Moncton.

F
pulpit of

Fri 1 Waterproof every famiu
1 and every

BUSINESS OFFICE
should have one of onr

5Qc. GLOBES.

Bentley, of P. E. !.. uftJc a short visit with іthe Misses Harper last week.
ey, of St. John, is in town, the guest of 
McFadzcn.

Mrs. A. McG.
Mrs. Jamie Reid at Charlo. „

The Missus Clam anti Minnie Kerr, Baltic Hen 
demon, MupRie Harper and Drs. Brindamon, and 
Lunam, W. A. Mutt and U. Fred Kerr went up to 

„ . Flatlands by toe morning train on Wednesday lait,
т'м'гі. J. D. Weldon is visiting friends in St. John, spent » "'У phassnt day fishing «Long 

Mr. C. N. Smith, went to Pngwash, N. S., on Sat returning in the cvehing at g 
nrday to remain for. short time with friend, there. Mrs. A. Perron of C.rleton, F. Q ,

The Junior Temple oi the I. O. U. T. lodge held beUton on Sunday.
the picnic grounds be- Mr. A. J. U- fctewart ol Bathurst,

Miss Ripp
Miss Laura , „ .

Mrs. Narcisse Landry and family, of Bathurst, 
have taken a house and expect to spend the summer Garments.w,

1
Our stock of Waterproof Gar- 

for Ladies include J. & A. McMILLAN, BookeeUers^and Stationer., 
tig and 100 Prince William Street.

was in town on ments
qualities at seven dollars, but 
on Monday you shall have 
your choice of the lot for one 
half that figure,

their picnic last Saturday on 
tween here and Point du Chene. The young ones, 
and indeed many of the older ones who were present

Saturday.
Mrs. W. W. Dohtfty and children have returned 

from Dalhonsie.
Mra. Supral, of Montreal, will >P«d 

with her daughter Sister Soprat, at the Hotel Dieu.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mcln yre enjoyed a short 

trip to Mari», P. Q., last week.
Mrs. Dunville and children of Wisconsin, 

guests of Mrs. Walter Appleton.
Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Bus Blear. Kent Co., Is 

staying at the manae with the Bev. A. F. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mnrray and Mia. Annie 

Delaney had a delightful drive to-Dalhooale on 

Friday.
Mr. Will Price,

‘°МІіе Alice Mowat entertained a few irienda to tea 
on Friday laat. Nothing could be more prieront 
then the Intel* moonlight roll enjoyed by those
honored later in the eeening. The» invited were
the Misses Gertrude Jardine, Clara Kerr, Sad 
Miller, Mabel Hillson, (Moncton) Bert Stewart, 
Minnie Kerr and Messrs. T. W. Br°wn. ^ «J- 
Bruce, O.O. McKenzie, J. Davison and G.Fred

K Mfes Mamie Barbel le has returned from Windsor, 

N. 8., to spend her vacation with her parent».
Messrs. W. A. Mott, B. Caldwell. - Kennedy 

and A. J. U. Stewart drove to the shlretown on

41
among tb 
and with

Stf‘Cîî;iïi sa-.tod" Ftorenc. |hlto. 
%e grounds which were charmingly illuminated.

тогіії'Й’" jÆ
MÆ*£■£?$: D.rw.fd-” bn.Si

K'F.'i. Whlü” Mnend Mrs. C. F. Hutolngton

Miss Florence White received in a pretty 
challie costume.

Mrs. Biles Smith
lBM*rs. D. B. White black velvet and silk.

Mrs. B. J. Smith a handsome black satin
dfMre. П. A. ScovlL btack silk.

і V<,Mra.“dD^kWeldon, yellow silk with black lace 
overdress, black velvet waist.

itural flowers.
Miss Webster, cream challie 
Miss Clothier, black velvet d

і home, ot 
wounds ai 

It is tht 
Walling, 
Away in t 
above Ca 
highway g 
thumberla 
The other 
traversing 
through C 
which one

V X лF Ига. В. ». West
ol Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.

$3.50.$200 Worth
Ж si*In Men’s Coats we have a small 

lot made of Black Paramatta 
Waterproof, and guaranteed 

These are

FailedOf Other Medicines
But 4 Bottle, of Hood’e Sareapttrlllt. 

Cured.

of Montreal, spent Sunday in

1, With pleaaure that I tell ol the great

Erysipelas

S^dtlSl ute іаГег, wa, able te do m,

h0uaCW0Walk Two Miles

person so afflicted iodise Ilia
уйкзй GEORGE H. McKAY, GÜiBitt iiUeweUer.ai.'BlM.
fhStohPiteeek H. B. ___ П1 T7“ a J- »r Order» from то, ««ІаагиГааИеМ»*.»»*

-u~uv. P1LL» «аг» bl King Ot. „««„d to.
«То. hUlousTOM, Jaendle», ata» ne—. ,

for two years, 
without Capes, and very light 
weight. The actual value is 
seven dollars.

Price on MONDAY,

//

I modem c< 
lovers1 ha 
On this wi 
Tees and

and in the 
lies what 

It is dit 
descriptio 
Bowes, ai 
thtogs of і

Mr. Chas. Murchle and family, ol St. Stophen, 
bave come here to reside. They have token a house 
on College road.

Mrs. Morgan, of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting 
friends In the city.

Mr. Wyman, of London, Eng., is visiting Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs 
with Miss Lemont and Mr. Bran

was dressed in black silk and
«• Dumb jewels often, in their silent kind,
More than quick words, do move a woman s mind. 

A SplendldfAeaortment For

. I
and lace

I
BIRTHDAY,’.FRIENDSHIP, ENSABE- 

B MENT AND WEOOINB BIFT8 J 3
nnnat rraaonahri priori. c« b. found at tit. Bor. »•

silk.

Sunday.
Mr. Mitchell of New York, was

J°Th,” Kerr^Mil^Farrer, Саміе Thon^eon 

Wednesday to attend

W. Lemont,
Lemont intend leaving next week for Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., where they will spend a few weeks at the 
shore. They will be joined at Moncton by Mr. 
Jas. Lemont, who also goes as one ol the party.

Mrs. Jas. ». Seek sod Miss Katie leave tomorrow 
for Bt. John. Mrs. Beek goes to Hampton for a 
lew week» far the benefit of her health, while Miss 
Beek frill visit ifcs.A. L. Palmer for a couple of 
weeks before returning to her borne at Bangor.

Mrs. A. G. Edgecombe and family leave on

the gnest of Mr. ■■
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Mr. Joseph Ledden of Quebec registered at Mc
Intyre Hotel last week.________________________

and silk. ,
ress, pale blue silk

beautiful dress of cream silk,

'-Й^Ьто-Іто. ЩО» »-**,<- .ї£Г'"‘Г”
Box-Ton. Library, *0 King Street.

trimmings.
Miss Jean Brace,

trimmings.
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ffer! QUAINT ENGLISH INNS."% ‘

PLACES THAT HVMBTBODY HAS 
RM AD ABOUT IK NOVELS.s.

The Valeon at Bo wee-Where Dickens 
Went to Investigate Saneers and Hisis limited.

IS at Old Time Hoetelries.
London, June 19.—Dead old Bo 

in northern Yorkshire, alongside what 
former times was called the Great North 
Road, possesses one of the finest specimens 
of |the ample roadside inns of the olden 

days to be found in all England. 
The village and tide inn have always had 

the weirdest fascination of any 
■ *t provincial spot in Britain, though both 

hamlet and inn are now dreary and desolate 
beyond description. The old inn here, 
now called the Uniform, was first known as 
the George. Eight coaches, bound either 
to London or Glasgow, daily changed 
horses in its great yard in the good old 
coaching days. It is to this inn that Charles 
Dickens, with a great and merciful motive 
in fiction, repaired with his friend and com- 

• panion, Hablot Browne, a lew weeks be
fore Christmas of 1837, where the two re
mained while Dickens secured material lor 

і * Nicholas Nickleby.”
He had letters to a yoeman of the place, 

soon to shine as one ot the immortals of 
fiction as honest “ John Browdie.” He

iomplete.
з,

ner.
WTo All!

our Magazine, Thb 
1 present, Free Of
in an elegant frame 
;ekly.
116c. esch, ud have given 
obtained by calling at our

rtrait Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Ft,

THE FOOT. represented himselt as agent ot a poor 
widow desirous of placing her only boy in 
a quiet country school. In this way he 
secured admission to a number in the 
vicinity, though shut out of some by the 

The “ school” seeming

JOHN. N. B.

IRSIONS.
wary maeters. 
most suitable as a prototype ot them all, 
lrom the personel ot its savage owner and 
his family, with wild and desolate physical 
surroundings in keeping with the hopeless- 

ot the schooblile ot the place itself, 
was the Dotheboys Hall, still standing in 
Bowes—hardly a stone's throw from the 
ancient Unicorn inn, the house being now 
occupied by *‘ old man Bonsfield,” husband 
of the veritable Squeers’ daughter, known in 
life as Mary Ann Shaw—where “ Nicholas 
Nickleby,” his protege in misery the 
wretched “ Smike.” and scores ot other 
helpless young lives, are depicted as having 
undergone an almost inconceivable life ot 
servitude, starvation and cruelty.

Investigations showed that the horrible 
picture drawn was not an exaggeration, 
and bore out Dickens’ own statement in 
the original preface that “Mr. Squeers and 
his school are faint and feeble pictures of 
an existing reality, purposely subdued and 
kept down lest they should be deemed im
possible.” This, Dickens’ second, and in 

pects his greatest, novel was be
gun in April, 1838, and finished in October, 
1839. At the appearance ot the first part, 
he ran away from London, as he always 
did, to remain in hiding until a distinct 
measure of public favor or disfavor was 
shown. In the case of “ Nicholas Nickle
by” his forgivable skulking was of short 
duration. The first day's sale of the first 
part exceeded 50,000 copies, 
months had passed before the torture and 
cruelty to helpless scholars in these remote 
prison-pens were abated, and before the 
last chapter of “ Nicholas Nickleby” had 
been read, public feeling, which in many 
portions of the country barely escaped ex
pression in riot, had annihilated every child- 
hell of the Dotheboys Hall variety in Eng-

IRSION.
_| FTON Will, alter July let, 
iummer Excursions. She will 
liantown every Thursday at » 
tiling at Clifton, Reed’s Point 
her way. Returoin* will leave

Excursion
INION DAY 11893
splendid Steamer

Monticello,
dy Annapolis Valley,

,t. its Best.
icine Co. have chartered;the 
igaged the services of the

irnet Band !
or the day.
’rip at Small Cost some res

в the Bay ! 
ICBY

Foot Races,ces, Bicycle and 
1 Sports in abundi

IAPOLIS
ЙЖіЙ
iave Dresented Gold Medals. Not sixty ofPRoat and Canoe R 
and Foot Races, etc.

of Fun on the
iON GROUNDS,
MEETING also in progress.
sail from 8t. John at 7 AO a. m., 
at Digby 11 a. m.; at Annapo- 
roing will leave Annapolis at 
d Digby at 6.80, giving Ex- 
ЧЯ hours at Digby and 4 
Annapolis. Should the 
r be fine the steamer 
stay a half hour 
iger gt Annapolis, 
to Digby $1.50 ; to Annapolls.$2.00l 
stay over and return Monday if 
.elreahmente may be obtained on 
ickets may be obtained on the 
the Purser, or from the Agent at

If vou came from London to Bowes over 
the same coach-road as did Nicholas Nickle
by, when nearing the end ot his dreary 
journey, “ at about U o’clock that night, he 
and Mr. Squeers and the little boys and 
their united luggage were put down at the 
Georga and New Inn,” you would have 

by the old coach road from London 
to Edinburgh and Glasgow. On leaving 
the ancient city of York you would have 
struck into a highway 2,000 years old. 
Masses ot Roman legions have swept, tide 

^6n tide, back and forth over the same stone 
z road. Stern Agricola, the courtly Tacitus 

and Emperor Servius himself, have ridden 
towards the unconquerable North upon it. 
The latter left 50,000 of his army dead 
among the Scotch mists and mountains, 
and with hie face set towards Rome and 

> home, only reached York to die of his 
wounds and chagrin.

It is the great Roman Road of England 
Walling, or WaitbUng, Street it is called. 
Away in the north of Yorkshire, a few miles 
above Cattenck bridge, one stem of this 
highway goes on through Durham and Nor
thumberland, and thence to Edinburgh. 
The other, swings around to the westward 
traversing Westmoreland and Cumberland 
through Carlisle to the great Roman wall, 
which once protected Britain from the Cal
edonian hordes, and thence, in a more 
modem coach road, winds through the olden 
lovers’ haven, Gretna Green, to Glasgow. 
On this western stem, between the rivers 
Tees and Greta, at the easier edge of Stane- 
moor, nearly surrounded by desolate moors, 
and in the northwest corner of Yorkshire, 
lies what is left ot Bowes.

It is difficult not to wander away from a 
description of the old Unicom Inn, a| 
Bowes, among the literary and antiquarian 
thtogs of interest in its neighborhood. The
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SEEN AT THE ANTIPODES. _

Three Leading Waists.DIS ТІК a UI SHED ENGLISHMEN AT 
THE GOLD DIGGINGS.

Continuation of Use Story of an Old Timer-
Sir Charles Hot ham’s Vlalt to BeodUto- 
The thlmeee Queetloa ssd How II Wei 
Settled.

“EQUIPOISE” WAIST.“ECONOMIC.”Strangers when visiting the Victorian dig
gings always take in Ballarat and Bendigo. 
They are what London and Parie are to 
the American tourist. *

Mr. Fronde the historian and Lord Rose- 
bury visited Bendigo a lew years ago mak
ing themselves acquainted with its “lions” 
and resources as also did the Marquis of 
Normandy accompanied by Princes Albert 
and George ot Wales.

The first opportunity that Bendigo had 
ot giving an expression of loyalty to the 

the occasion ot Sir Charles

FERRIS “ROOD SENSE" WAISTS.
Style 22». For Infante 1 to 4 years. In White only.
Style 212. For Boy* or Girls 4 to в yean. In 

White and Drab.
Style 215. For Girls and Misses 7 to 12 yean. In 

White and Dnb.
Style 217. For Young Ladies 12 to 17 yean. In 

White and Drab.
St) le 218. For Ladies Medium form. In White 

and Dnb.
Style 400. A Shoulder Brace for Girls, Misses and 

Ladies. In Drab.
Orders taken for any of “ Ferris” numer

ous Styles and delivered in 10 days at reg
ular price.

A Corset substitute, hygienic amt 
comfortable.

Three Garments In One-
Corset, Waist, and Corset 

Cover.
Patent Pockets allowing bones to be re

moved without ripping. It can be washed 
as easy as a piece of cotton.

In White and Grey.
For Ladies in Medium and Long Waist.

Manufactured by M. R. and A. Guaran
teed durable and shapely.

ЦО. T, For Infant*. 50c. each. In width only 19 to 
Inches.

No. 8.» For Child 18 mos. to 3 years, 55c. In White 
1 and Drab, 20 to 25 inches.

No. »я> For Boys or Girls 8 to 7 years, 65c. In 
White and Drab, 30 to 27 inches.

“ Economic ” Waists wash and wear well 
and give better support to the child than 
ordinary waista.

Of Special Prices to the Trade.crown was on 
Hotham's visit in 1854—though I fear their 
enthusiasm at that time was tinged with a 
spirit of selfishness. Sir Charles Hotham 
was a newly appointed governor ot the 
colony and was making a tour of the dig
gings accompanied by his lady with the 
laudable desire of informing himself of the 
wishes and grievances of the digger. His 
predecessor Governor La Trobe had be
queathed him a legacy of discontent that was 
jarring the whole mining population, name
ly their objection to the gold mining tax. 
Therefore his presence was doubly welcome 
as they could appear to him in person. All 
classes being equally effected, the proces
sion of reception partook of an internation
al character, none were more demonstrative 
than the Germans with their band and flags, 

distinctive than the colored

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

I

What did we get any more Sailor Suits for, do you suppose ? We 
wanted some of the better class, and had a chance to buy them 
cheap—thought they’d sell (and so they will) so we got them.

Ask us for a good, neat, pretty Sunday Suit for that boy of yours, and 
you’ll get it. $1.00 to $4.50.

:

©covil, Eraser & Co
King St., St. John, 1ST. 13.

none more 
Americans who carried aloft the stars and 
stripes with all the pride of free bom citizens, 
and bringing up the rear none attracted more 
attention than the Chinese with banners 
and their horrid air-vibrating tom-tôms 
supposed to be instruments of music—yes 
John Chinaman had an axe to grind in 
common with all.

The diggers, to show their unity of pur
pose, held a mass meeting of 8,000 men 
or more, at which a memorial was drawn 
up for presentation to his Excellency stating 
their objection to the license tax, claimed 
an extension of the franchise* and that the 
lands be thrown open to the people as early 
as they could. After hearing the memorial 
read he replied that he would give the mat
ter his serious consideration. At the con-

k.

Joseph Hatton.
49 By Order of the 

145 The Abbey Mui 
Nathaniel Hawthorne.

159 Scarlet Letter.
IF. Helmburg

104 Her Only Brother.
F. W. Hume.

150 Mystery of a Hansom Cab.
158 Man that Vanished.

Jerome K. Jerome.
64 Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow. 
61 Three Men in a Boat.

E. K. Johnson.
152 Tangles Unravelled.

Mrs. Edward Kennard.
5 Matron or Maid.

J. M. Barrie.
161 Better Dead.
164 When a Man’s Single.
165 Anld Licht Idylls.

Walter Besant.
47 Armorel of Lyonnesse.
72 The Demoniac.
66 St. Katharine’s by the Tower.

William Black.
77 Stand Fast, Craig Royston!

134 Sabina Zembra.
Clarence M. Boutelle 

143 The Man Outside.
Miss M. E. Braddon.

91 The World, The Flesh,
96 Whose was the Hand?

Charlotte Bronte.
128 Jane Eyre.

Bhoda Broughton.

Robert Buchanan.
110 The Heir ol Linne.

Mrs. H. Lorett-Cameron.
26 A Lost Wife.

Lady Colin Campbell.
4 Darell Blake.

Rosa NouchtUe Carey.
19 The Search for Basil Lyndhurst.
26 Merle’s Crusade.
62 Lover or Friend ?
88 Mary St.John.# '• ’

109 Not Like Other Girls.
164 Wooed and Married.
155 Wee Wlfie.
160 Herlot’s
162 Averti.
163 Our Bessie.

Bertha M. Clay (Charlotte M. Bra on e).

carried to the courts he generally stood a 
chance to win, having his own countryman 
as interpreter and very often the sympathy 
of the court by reason of that characteristic 
trait of the English ‘ of being disposed to 
lean to the side ol the weaker or oppressed 
—hence it became a saying that it was no 
use ol a white man going to law with a 
Chinaman as one would stand no show 
against them. Therefore John Chinaman 
was a great admirer ot the English and 
summed up the character of the English 
nation as follows:—English, belly good ; 
Seofch, leetle good : Irish, no good. H.T.8 

J. E. Wilson.

POISONS IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Mr. Glvan Answers the Questions of a 
“ Progress ” Correspondent.

To the Editor of Progress :—In your 
last issue I noticed a number of questions 
by a correspondent signing himself a North 
Shore Amateur. I will answer them to 
the best ot my ability and further, will be 
only too happy to give any information 
that I am able, on this subject which is so 
interesting to us.

1. Bi-chloride of mercury is intensely 
poisonous, 1 grain being fatal. A solution 
of it entering a cut or sore on the hands is 
very apt to cause death. The following 
chemicals, largely used in photography are 
also very poisonous, cyanide potassium, 
the salts ot lead, and nearly all the acids.

2. It is decidedly injurious to open the 
printing frame in direct sunlight. They 
must be examined in a very subdued light.

3. When the print is removed from the 
frame, it is only necessary to keep it in the 
dark until the necessary number has been 
completed. In warm weather albumen 
paper will not keep more than two days. 
The high surface papers will keep two or 
three months.

4. The object of washing prints in acetic 
acid is to counteract the alkaline effect ot the 
ammonia used in fuming. It also reddens 
them making them tone slower and much 
more evenly.

5. I cannot imagine how you can get the 
toning and fixing baths confused, if you 
use ordinary care. If you keep them both 
in bottles label them. You will find it 
much more convenient to keep the Hypo in 
a shallow tray, and the toning bath return 
to its bottle when you are through using it.

C. F. Givan.

HOW TO GET TEN GOOD NOVELS.

For Less Than One-Third of Their Usual
Price—Other Offers In this Direction.

1 Any reader who will send us one new 
subscriber at $2 and $1 additional may 
select any ten of the books in the list and 
they will be forwarded at once.

2 Any reader getting up a club of three 
new subscribers at $6 will get any ten of 
the books, free.
Mrs. Attainder.

18 A Crooked
65 A Woman’s Heart.
64 Blind Fate.

149 Life Interest.
167 Mona’s Choice.

Grant Allen.
79 The Great Taboo.
96 Dumaretq’s Daughter.

186 In AU Shades.
180 Duchess of Powys land.

Edwin Lester Arnold.
76 Phrathe Phoenician.

60 Cast Up by the Sea.
fihmnh Barrett.

128 Kit Wyndh

!
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1elusion of bis remarks a tremendous burst 
of cheering broke forth from the assembled 
thousands.

Notwithstanding the reasoning tone ot 
His Excellency’s address, he failed to keep 
his promise, as there was no mention of the 
diggers’ grievances in his speech at the 
opening of the legislature, which took place 
shortly alter ; which fact was strongly 
mented on. 
he promised, at the time, but was probably 
overruled by his advisers. The diggers 
hen realized that he to whom they had 
ooked to for redress of their grievances 
had gone back on them, and that the royal 
welcome accorded him and the flattering 
mottoes were undeserved. On one motto in 
particular (savoring of Yorkshire origin) 
on a banner hung across the road, about 
the first His Excellency’s eyes would rest 
on, were the words, “ lie's a Right ’Un,” 
inscribed on it, was the widest of the mark, 
as the sequel proved.

The Governor’s course in this matter 
proved very damaging to his reputation, 
for in three months alter, the miners’ trou
bles culminated in the Ballarat riot, when 
the government, by force of public senti
ment, was compelled to give way, and he, 
its head, a man of high spirit—sensitive, 
with an honest desire of doing right and to 
distinguish his regime, had to suffer the 
humiliation of being driven when it was his 
prerogative to lead.

As I have before said that the Chinese 
had a grievance also, however they man
aged their case, and succeeded without re
course to arms by coming the heathen Chin- 

dodge over the government. About the 
time I am writing of there was a strong agi
tation on the gold fields against the whole
sale introduction of Chinese—They would 
land by ship loads. The year before on a 
trip to Melbourne we passed 600 that had 
arrived that week and were making their 
way to the diggings. Every little while we 
would meet a string of a 100 in single file 
each carrying load enough for a pack mule 
and all on a trotting gait keeping time to 
the spring of the bamboo at each end of 
which was suspended their load.

The government becoming alarmed at 
the marked hostility of the mining popu
lation to the Chinese passed a law impos
ing a capitation tax of £10 per head. By

part this tax was removed and a resident 
tax of £4 per annum substituted. In course 
of time tbia was also removed. What fol
lowed alter I am not aware of. Owing to 
frequent collisions between diggers and 
Chinamen the government was obliged to 
step in and keep the peace, compelling the 
Chinamen to live in communities by them
selves also providing protectors-and inter
preters. This arrangement suitwUohn cap
itally for when disputes arose and were

and The Devil.

Rudyard Kipling.
46 Plain Tales lrom the Hills. 
52 Soldiers Three.
66 1‘hanton ’Kickshaw.
78 The Light that Faij?d.

Edna Lyall.
15 Knight Errant.
10 Donovan. , ’

No doubt he meant to do as 20 We Two. 1 1 •
21 Won by Waiting.
23 In the Golden Days.
24 Derrick Vaughan.Я 
26 A Hardy Norseman

Justin McCarthy.
28 Rolaad Oliver.

Hugh Me Coll.
3 Mr. Stranger’s Sealed Packet. 

Frank Merryjteld.
140 Molly’s Story.

David Christie Murray.
187 Old Blaxer’s Hero.
163 One Traveller Returns.

IT. E. Norris.
46 The Baffled Conspirators.
74 Marcia.

119 Chris.
Georges Ohnet.

1 The Rival Actresses.
7 Prince Serge Panine.

Dr. Rameau.
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j13 Dora Thorne.
, 57 Weaker than a 
69 A Woman’s War.
82 Wife in Name Only. 

132 The Duke’s Secret.,
J. Maclaren Cobban.

34 Master 0I4H1S Fate. 
Wilkie Collins.

33 Blind Love.
93 Miss or Mrs 

116 The Legacy o 
136 The Evil Genius.

JIf. J. Colquhoun.
6 Every Inch a Soldier. 

Hugh Conway.
124 Living or Dead? 

Marie Corelli.
73 Wormwood.

Oswald Crawfurd.
30 Sylvia Arden.

B.M. Croker.
69 Two Masters.

A. Conan Doyle.
02 The White Company.

Woman.

133 ■Oulda.*
35 Syrlin.
36 Guilderoy.
65 Ruttino.

James Payn.
44 The Burnt Million.

F. C. Philips.
29 Young Mr. Ainslie’s Courtship.
42 A Daughter’s Sacrifice.
68 Maigaret Byng.
99 Strange Adventures of Lucy Smith. 

102 Jack and Three Jills.
105 The Dean and His Daughter.
106 Social Vicissitudes.

1F. W. Robinson.
60 The Keeper ol the Keys.

W. Clark Russell.
89 My Danish Sweetheart.

Olive Schreiner.
80 Dreams.

Adeline Sergeant.
67 The Great Mill Street Mystery. 

Anna Sewell.
48 Black Beauty.

G. R. Sims.
141 Mary Jane’s Memoirs.

Hawley Smart.
136 Saddle and Sabre.

Robert Stevenson.
111 The Merry Men.
129 The Master ol tiallantrae.

100 A Sydney Sovereign 
122 In Her Earliest Youth 

Annie 1 homos 
98 The Kilt 

107 Love’s a 
Count Lyof Tolstoi.

71 Work While Ye Have the Light. 
Sophie Veitch.

121 The Dean’s Daughter.
Jules Verne.

138 Texar’a Revenge.
Mrs. Watford *

11 A Mere Child.
Florence Warden.

112 A Witch of the Hills.
131 Bcheheraxade.

Beatrice Whitby.
64 A Matter of Skill.

144 Awakening of Mary Fenwick. 
Ooomr Wilde.

63 The Picture of Dorian Gray. 
John Strangs Winter.

117 Beaatlful Jim.
The Author of “HD Wedded Wtfsi- 

41 The Story of an Error.
66 A. Fatal Dower.

t

F. Du Bolsgobey.
147 Fight for a Fortuae. 
161 A Mystery Still.

••The Duchess.”
22 A Troublesome Girl. 
40 April’s Lady.
66 A Little Irish Girl. 
90 A Little Rebel.Litt 

іе D92 The Duchés».
113 A Modern Circe.

Sara J. Duncan.
64 An American Girl In London.

A lea. Dumas, Jr.
" 10 Camille. •

Mrs. Ewing.
116 A Flat Iron for a Farthing.

B. L. Farjeon
114 The Peril of Richard Pardon.

O Manville. Fenn.
101 The Mynn’a Mystery, ,

Jessie Fothergtli.
37 A March In the Ranks.
43 The First Violin.
81 Kith and Kin.

Mrs. Alexander Fraser.
2 Daughters of Belgravia.

Lady G. Fullerton.
103 Ellen Mlddletto.

Charles Gibbon.
9' A Dead Heart.

120 Was Ever Woman In this Humor Wooed? 
Maxwell Gray.

82 In the Heart ol the Storm.
Major Arthur Griffith.

188 The Wrong Road.
Thomas Hardy

108 The Mayer of Caster bridge.
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Path.
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inn itself most not be confounded, even 
under its old name of the George, with the 
George inn of Greta bridge, six miles nearer 
York, now used as a com mill. To dis
guise the exact location of Dotheboys hall, 
Dickens made Squeers (Shaw) travel with 
young Nickleby three miles from the George 
inn at Greta bridge to the supposititious 
“hall,” followed by the “cart-load of infant 
misery.” What they really did do was to 
dismount all together from the York and 
Carlisle coach within the inn-yard of this 
very Unicom, and then shiver along the 
crooked, cobbled single street of Bowes, 
until they arrived at the “long, cold-look
ing house,” a little way beyond to the west, 
and • a tall, lean boy (poor Smike!) with a 
lantern in his hand issued forth.”

The Unicom,' which seems to have com
pletely escaped the attention ot English an
tiquarians and travellers, is not only re
markable from its associations, in having 
been the most important inn near the bor
der between York and Glasgow and Edin
burgh in olden times, but in also being the 
largest of those ancient English roadside 
hostelries still extant which were called in
to existence by the necessities of travel in 
the old coaching days.

At its very door the Royal Mail began 
the ascent over the Great North Road of 
weird, dreary and vast Stanemoor, peopled 
only by with and warlock ; silent ever save 
from howling tempnsts ; and with no sem
blance of humans upon it, save at its deso
late top, where William the Conqueror and 
Malcolm of Scotland fought dreadfully and 
long to decide the boundaries of their re
spective kingdoms ; and then wisely stopped 
and feasted, sensibly deciding that on the 
very spot should be raised the great Roi 
(now Here) cross, or “Cross of Kings,” on 
one side of which was graven the image of 
William, and on the other that of Malcolm ; 
but 800 years have eaten these old faces 
away ; and none other will be seen until 
Kirby Stephen, nestling in the valley, on 
the other side towards ancient Penrith and 
Carlisle, is reached ; all of which gave trav
elers cheer at the Unicom a special zest 
not nnmixed with a tinge of dread.

Its form is of a double quadrangle, each 
fully 100 feet square. The one next the 
street has its entire front open to the great 
inn-yard thus formed. The two sides abut
ting the street comprised respectively the 
inn proper—a long, two-stoned and gar- 
reted stone structure, with a perfect maze 
of curious old rooms approached by out
landish stairs, entries and landings, and 
rendered additionally bewildering by « 
less niches, cupboards, alcoves and blind 
panels ; and the other a huge brew-house, 
with dozens of graneries and store-rooms 
behind. The side opposite the street pro
vided offices and sleeping accommodations 
for guards, post-boys, whips and all those 
inn-helpers concerned in working the 
coaches, or dealing with the tired cattle of 

travellers oh horseback, 
chandise, packers and wagoners passing be
tween England and Scotland a century ago.

In this quadrangle are also many open 
stone sheds, with tiled roofs, stone feed- 
boxes and neat,.slanted cobblestone floors, 
where private vehicles and wagoners could 
find temporary shelter in great numbers ; 
and in the centre of this quadrangle, set 
about with stone drinking-troughs, is the 
most tremendous ancient pump I have found 
in England, still creakmgly serving the 
scanty uses of the present degenerate days.

The quadrangle behind the inn-yard is 
formed by what remains of the ancient stone 
stables, where scores ot pairs of post-horses 
could have found comfortable quarters and 
as many more carters’ and packers’ cattle 
have good shelter and care. In the hostel 
proper the huge old kitchen must have quite 
equaled the tamov.s ancient kitchen ot old 
St. Mary’s Hall. Coventry, 
still to be seen a hall dozen coffee and 

window-

the many

There are

breakfast rooms, low, with deep 
seats, quaint cupboards, and odd 
paneling, where guests were served in par
ties and groups, instead of in a common 
hall. There are tons and tons of lead in 
the roof-gutters, about the window-frames, 
and still firmly bolding the ancient tiny 
panes ol glass.' Little old parlors and sit
ting-rooms, with curious windows and most 
ancient stucco work are still recognizable ; 
but most ancient looking of all, and illus
trating the customs of that early time is a 

opening into the rear of thetiny tap- 
inn-yard.

It has low oaken settles built stationary 
into wall and floor. Its huge fire-place is 
full ot tiny cranes for steaming kettles. In 
one corner is an oaken bed, enclosed in a 
closet-like frame, where landlord or barman 
could not only retire at night completely 
from sight, but also lock himself in against 
uproar and disturbance ; and the window of 
this room is a low, portly bow, in the centre 
of which, above a tiny stout shelf, is a single 
hinged pane. Through this, the stablemen, 
hangers-on, the late night travelers, who 
might be honest or otherwise, were served 
with usquebaugh or a joram—only after 

tad deposited coin of the realih and 
had reached the hostel treasury,

they ha 
the latter
a great buckskin bag within the dark reces
ses ot the barman’s lortified bed. _

A wonderful old curio is the Unicorn at 
Bowes, all unknown to the people ot Eng
land themselves. Like the villsge it is 
dead in its shell. Its oaken timbers, as 
those in Raleigh's old borne at Youghal, 
seem everlasting ; but its moaning belfry, 
its empty stables, its trembling dove-cotes, 
its forlorn brew-house, its empty tap-room, 
its grass-grown . inn-yard, and even its 
present occupancy by a strange creature 
half ploughman and half schoolmaster, who 
stares listlessly up and down the Great 
North Road tor occasional victim in wander
ing byciclist, leas frequent literary tramp, 
or yokel from the near fields, all serve to 
emphasize by contrast the cheer and stirring 
days that once were here.

Edgar L. Wakeman.
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: Mr. Blair, without solid ta tion, and we give 
it publicity botn as a matter of news and 
with the hope that perhaps it.may aid an
other who 18 suffering similarly, or from 
some other of the many ailments this great 
remedv is designed to cure.

Dr.'Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale People 
are manufactured by the Dr. Williams1 
Meditine Co. of Brockville, Ontario, and 
Schenectady, N. Y..a firm of unquestioned 
reliability. Pink Pills are not looked on 
as a patent medidne, but rather as a pre
scription. An analysis of their properties 
shows that these pills are an unfailing spe
cific for all diseases arising from an impov
erished condition of the Blood, or from an 
impairment of the nervous system, such as 
loss of appetite, depression of spirits, ame
ntia, chlorosis or green sickness, general 
muscular weakness, dizziness, loss of mem
ory, locomotor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus dance, the afteref
fects of la 
upon a vitia

otula, chronic erysipleaf, eU. They 
are also a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to the female system, correcting irregulari
ties, suppressions and all forms of lemale 
weakness, building anew the blood, and 
restoring the glow of health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the case of men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases aris
ing from mental worry, overwork or ex
cesses of any nature. These pills are not 
a purgative medicine. They contain only 
lile-giving properties, and nothing that 
could injure the most delicate system. They 
act directly on the blood, supplying its life- 
giving qualities by assisting it to absorb 
oxygen, that great supporter of all organic 
life. In this way, the blood becoming “built 
up,11 and being supplied with its lacking 
constituents, becomes rich and red, nour
ishes the various organs, stimulating them 
to activity in the performance ol their func
tions and thus eliminates diseases from the 
system.

Dr. Willliams1 Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark and 
wrapper (printed in red ink.) Bear in 
mind that l>r. Williams1 Pink Pills are 
never sold in bulk, or by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer who offers sub
stitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. The public 
are also cautioned against all other so- 
called blood builders and nerve tonics, put 
up in similar form intended to deceive. 
They are all imitations, whose makers hope 
to reap a pecuniary advantage from the 
wonderful reputation achieved by Dr. Wil
liams1 Pink Pills. Ask your dealer for Dr. 
Williams1 Pink Pills lor Pale People and 
reftise all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills may be had of 
all druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams1 Medicine Company from either 
address, at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. The price at which these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other 
remedies or medical treatment.

A BRUCE COUNTY MIRACLE.that the animals are really very hard to 
kill. The proverb itself is very old. 
Pilpay, or Bidpal, who is supposed to have 
been a Brahmin philosopher, and to have 

dred years before Christ, 
in his third fable says, speaking of the cat : 
“It has been the providence of nature to 
give this creature nine lives instead of one.” 
John Hey wood, who in 1546 published the 
earliest collection of British proverbs, says : 
“A woman hath nine lives like a cat,” and 
Ben Jonson, the dramatist, in hie play of 
“Every Man in his Humor,” says : “ ‘Tie 
a pity you have not ten lives—a cat’s and 
your own.” It is possible that Pilpay got 
the saying from some writer or talker even 
further off than he is.

-OLD GABE IN ENGLAND.

:if hi* ■ в

THE ALMOST FATAL RESULTS OF A 
FOOTBALL MATCH.FEEDERICTOK'S FAMOUS INDIAN 

APPEARS IRAK EXHIBITION. lived several bun
Allan JT. Blair’s Terrible SuHterlag—Help

less for Upwards of Two Tears—The Best 
Physicians Could Hold Ont No Hope of 
Recovery—His Health Fully Restored as 
the Result of Taking Friendly Advice—A 
Story That Hundreds Can Vouch For.

(From The Blenheim News.)

IBoy ton Is Astonishing the London People 
by a Water Show—The Nautical Toboggan 
-Wallace Ross Also Represents New 
Brunswick sea Champion.
A representative of London “ Tit-Bits11 

was in one of the first boats to descend 
Captain Boyton’s remarkable nautical to
boggan slide, and the delightful sensation 
which he experienced as he rolled down an 
incline from a height of 60ft. into the water 
suggested that he should at once get his 
note-book and pencil and endeavor to find 
out something about the World’s Water 
Show, which is to be the big thing ol the 
coming season. .

Some 200 people are employed in the 
entertainment given here. Scores of darkies 
have been brought over from America and 
the West Indies. Half-a-dozen Indians— 
including a Canadian-Indian hunter, named 
(iebe, who is 96 years of age—make their 
first appearance in any show. On the day 
of our visit they were busily engaged mak
ing furniture for their tents.

A quartette of log-rollers has been 
brought from America ; all champions of 
that very popular sport across the Her
ring Pond. The logs they walk on are 
15 ft. long, 12in. in diameter, and hollowed

' II

Many of the readers of the NeWb have 
and conversed with a gentlemanly 
fellow who acta as canvasser for the 

nownSSE
London, and during the vast year and a 
halt he has become well known and is high
ly Uked by a large number of people in all 
the towns and villages of the West. From 
his personal appearance it would scarcely 
be believed that two years ago he was sub
ject to the most excruciating pains that 
ever tortured a human individual, and was 
daily growing weaker and weaker, so that 
only a few months appeared to stand be
tween him and the grave. Yet such was 
the case. He is to-day a living witness to 
the life-giving efficacy ol Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills for Pale People, a fact which he 
takes pleasure in relating, but always with 
the qualifying statement that he took them 
“ according to directions,” a matter which 
many neglect.

Mr. Blair's home is in Huron Township, 
near the shores of Lake Huron, and the 
whole family of father, mother and seven 
sons are respected wherever known. _ As 
an old acquaintance the editor of The News 
can cheerfully testify to their sterling char
acter. All the sons passed through the 
Kincardine High School and all hold good 
positions in society, one being a methodist 
clergyman in Southern Michigan, another 
being an employe of the London t ’hemical 
Works, and one a British Columbian mer
chant. Allan, of whose integrity all who 
know him have the highest opinion, has 
been the most fortunate of all. Unfortu
nate in that by a seemingly trifling accident 
he was eventually placed in a condition, in 
which he often thought death preferable ; 
fortunate in that after giving up all hope he 
was enabled to recover even robust health 
again. His story is so wonderful that at 
first it seems incredible, is told with genuine 
earnestness that leaves no room for doubt 
in the minds of his hearers, and is more
over vouched tor by hundreds of old friénds. 
We will now enter into details, as the fol
lowing statement by Mr. Blair, given freely 
over his own signature, will make the case 
quite plain :

Mr. Blair’s Wonderful Statement.

ТИ.tea firm of G. Marshall & Co., While the best for all general uses has peculiar 

qualities for easy and quick washing of clothes.

the directions on 
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A STORY WITH A MORALs A?v-Mutnal Secrecy About The Family Dia
monds In a New York H«

:

1-і READThere is a young and handsome couple 
in New York city whose names are con
stantly in the society columns of the news
papers. They are extravagant beyond 
their means and they are both wealthy by 
inheritance. They give entertainments and 
dinners,and keep a stable fit for chase.

One day two years ago John Drucker, 
a diamond broker, was visited by the hus
band, who explained the object of his call 
by producing his wife’s diamond necklace, 
with the request that the real stones be 
purchased for $2,000 and 
stituted. No one, he said, would ever be 
the wiser ; his position and wealth would 
banish the suspicion of fraud, and he was 
temporarily money starved. The dealer 
asked a day to consider, retaining the 

In the interval he laid the

grippe, all diseases depending 
ted condition of the blood, such

‘ II MULTIPLY, w
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t SUBTRACTimitations sub-. r :
:and you still cannot overcome the large amount you spend 

yearly in clothes. The trouble is, you don’t get enough wear 
out of them, befor they begin to look shabby and faded. Then • 
is the time to take them to

I * the price 
and dost 
rare and 

The m 
an art 1 
discount 

“You1 
you’d cli 
bills, as 
1‘ankhur 

“Yes- 
Hie w 

and his 
was impi

The “ Chute” strikes you immediately 
you enter the vast arena. It has taken 
something like tour months to complete, 
and about 100 tons of timber^ has been 
used in its construction. It is 275ft. long.

■ I 5necklace.
before the wife’s mother, a wealthy and 
indulgent woman, and asked her advice on 
the matter. She at once gave him $2,000, 
telling him to hand the amount to the hus- 

him at the same time the real 
і imitations. This course was

will carry a weight ol 20 tons at any part, 
is 36ft. wide and 60ft. high, with an in
clination of descent of about 1 in 4. Even 
above this immense height the scenery 
painted to represent the Niagara Falls 
gives another 15ft. ; in fact, a word with 
Signor Tond і brings 
that the scenery stretching round that part 
of the arena used for the performance is 
11,000 yards long.

It would take ten artists a month to 
paint. Signor Tondi pointed out a square 
piece of painted canvas on which wa* laid 
no less than 7001b. of white paint alone— 

and other colors.

/

UNGAR’S.band, giving 1 
stones tor the 
accordingly followed, and the young hus
band “blew the money in” with a royal 
grace.

Six months afterward the wife called 
upon my friend, the diamond dealer, and, 
like a female Antony, asked for the loan of 

proposition was the sale of 
n her necklace for $2,500, 

and their substitution by false stones. She 
was a little “ short,” and needed ready- 
money. A day’s time was taken to con
sider this matter, and a visit was paid as 
before to the mother. The old lady fur
nished the money, which was paid to the 
wife, and the necklace returned ostensibly 
filled with spurious stones. This wife still 
wears that necklace to reception and 
theatre, and the pair have each 
secret unknown to the world and to each 
other. The point of it is imitation dia
monds.

He Makes the Old New. Many a family has learned the 
golden secret of Economy, since Ungar has given them a sam
ple of his Dyeing and Cleansing of every description. Done 
satisfactory if done at UNGAR’S.
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BE SURE “d JOyf 8“sm Laundry^and^Dye^Wortij
Barrington street. They will be dene right,done'at

UNGAR’S.I
to say nothing ot size

Below the chute is a huge lake, which re
quired 2,000,000 gallons of water to fill it, 
and 2,500 cubic yards ot concrete were 
used in lining it, and upon this concrete a 
layer of asphalt has been placed. Mr. 
Gordon Hunter assured us that more than

ASK FOR THE NEW BRAND,
if?

“Clover Leaf” Bologna.
JOHN HOPKINS.

.<
2,500 cubic yards ot soil had been excavat
ed during the course ot operations. The 
extreme width of the arena is about 40011 , 
the area of the lake being about 4>£ acres.

The performance which takes place here 
is as enjoyable as it is unique. It requires 
considerable lighting up at night. This may 
be judged from the tact that scattered about 
and around the arena is an electric search
light of 20,000 candle-power. There are 
10 projecting arc lamps of 10,000 candle- 
power.* 20 ot 2 000 candle-power, and 500 
incandescent lamps ot 16 candle-power ; 
and there will shortly be seen at the World’s 
Water Show an are lamp brought from 
America by Captain Boy ton, the biggest 
and brightest ot its kind ever known. The 
bill for electric light for this one corner ot 
the arena amounts to £100 a week.

A little chat with Wallace Ross, the 
champion sculler of America, and George 
Bubear, the champion sculler of England, 
elicited many interesting facts. They are 
both splendid specimens ot manhood. 
Whilst Ross is dark-skinned, with black 
hair and moustache,. Bubear is equally as 

as bronzed as that

“While taking part in a football game at 
Point Clarke on the Queen’s Birthday, 1887, 
1 received a kick on the shin which at first 
had no serious result, for I worked on the 
farm the nine following days. Then pains 
began where I had been kicked, particular
ly in the moruing, and in about two weeks 
1 was forced to seek medical advice. Dr. 
Walden, ot Kincardine, whom I first con
sulted, said the periosteum was injured, 
and that serious results might follow. 
About a month later, as I was not getting 
better, but the bone swelling and the foot 
getting black. I went to Dr. Second ; his 
medicine seemed to do no good, though 
under his treatment tor nearly a month. 
He said the trouble was with the nerves. I 
soon got so that I could not walk across the 
room, and vomited everything 1 ate. I 
then went to Dr. McCrimmon ; he believed 
it to be chronic inflammation of the bone, 
and that the nerves were affected from it. 
I still continued to get worse, and was soon 
in such a condition that every thud ot my 
heart caused me pain enough to make me 
almost jump out ot bed. The doctor then 
directed me to go to Toronto. I went to a 
leading specialist there (Dr. Aitken) on the 
25th of May, just a year alter the accident. 
He said that an operation would have to be 
performed, to take out a portion ot the 
bone. This operation was performed by 
Dr. Gunn of Clinton, who had previously 
recommended it. For some time after this 
1 seemed to get better, but soon again 
commenced to grow worse. The pain left 
the leg and became a general disease, and 
so weakened the eyes that I could not read, 

spring I got so bad that 1 could not 
nde in a buggy. The pain would 

у with such violence that

TELEPHONE 133
A Drunnner’e Story.V Every traveling man has had his experi- 

ce with the intelligent bell boy whoP “calls” tor the early
“1 was pounding my ear 

one night in a Texarkana ho 
Texas man, “when a big thumping on the 
door brought me up sitting in bed.

“ ‘What is it ?’ I asked.
“ ‘Boss !’ said the darky, ‘is you de man 

what wants to go on de two o’clock train 
to Big Sandy ?’

“I had left no call,’ and I made that 
darky understand so in a few short words. 
He tackled the next door, and I heard 
him ask again :

“ ‘Boss, is you de man what wants to 
on de two o’clock train to Big Sandy ?” 
‘The answer was terrific. The darky 

was awed. For about five minutes he was 
still, as if absorbed in thought. Then I 
heard him say to himself, in an argumenta
tive tone :

“. -Dar’s some ’un in dis hall who wants 
to go on de two o'clock train to Big Sandy. 
I dun forget de number.1

“He went down the line repeating the 
performance at seven doors before he 
reached the man who wanted to go ‘ou de 
two o’clock train to Big Sandy.’ ”

An Illinois man thought he could par
allel this evidence of sagacity. He said :

“I stopped one night in the hotel at 
Shawneetown, and left a ‘sure call’ for the 
boat, which was expected along about 
4 A. M. I went to bed and slept peace
fully until the racket at the door aroused 
me.”

THINGS OF VALUE.

Those who seem to lead the public taste 
are, in general, merely outrunning it in the 
direction which it is spontaneously pursu
ing.—Macaulay. *

Çrôderk“I tell you Susan, that I will commit 
suicide if you don’t have me.” “Well, 

iven me that 
believe that

OG> QThomas, as soon as you have g 
f of your affection, 1 will

you love me.”

_SYrvp© © ©I was Cured ot Bronchitis and Asthma 
by MIN ARDS LINIMENT.
Lot 5, P. E. I. Mrs. A. Livingstone.

I was cured of a severe attack of rheu
matism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Mahone Bay. John Mader.
I was cured of a severely sprained leg 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Bridgewater. Joshua Wynacht.
Batron—You wanted to paint my picture 

last year for fifty dollars, and now you want 
sixty. How is that? Artist—You’ve gotten 
much fatter in the past year.

g°)

*5 • A • P EctT - CVl^E • Fo^fair, though his face is 
of his friendly nvalV It was Wallace Ross 
who led the water-wjilkvrs on the trip on the 
Thames from Chelsea to London Brid G0N5Tl№i0ft.ge a

“ 1 am an old-timer withfew weeks ago. 
the shoes,” he said, with a decided Yankee 
twang. “I have been oil and on them for 
over ten years. 1 have done thousands of 
miles ot 'water-walking. Of course, you 

get along much better with the tide, 
but the worst water I ever stepped upon 
was in New York Bay, which is terribly 
rough at times The boots are worth £10 
a pair, weigh l()lb. each, are pneumatic, 
and made of rubber. I think they will be 
a big success as a sport. The Prince of 
Wales suggested that they ought to come 
in very useful for fishing purposes.”

Visitors to the World’s Water Show will 
between Wallace Ross and Geo.

sec-

f
l

i : Assimilable Phosphorous is the brain and 
nerve food, par excellence. One bottle of 
Puttner’s Emulsion 
invaluable element than a gallon of the 
much vaunted stimulants. Liquid Beefs, 
etc., of the day.

Teacher (to new pupil)—What is your 
last name, my little man? New Pupil— 
Tommy. Teacher—What is your full
name? Pupil—Tommy Tompkins. Teacher 
—Then Tompkins is your last name. 
Pupil—No, it isn’t. When I was born my 
name was Tompkins, and they didn’t g* 
me the other one for a month afterward.

У
contains more ol this

Next s

come on suddenly 
I lost all control of myself. The muscles 
would contract ; I would start and laugh 
immoderately, and this would be followed 
by a violent shaking, so great that if in bed 
I would fall out. No person can have any 
idea of my sufferings at that time. In Aug
ust, 1891, I was taken into London, but 
none of the eminent physicians there would 

though one 
me some-

The New World Typewriter.
Price S15.00.

•' ‘All right,’ 1 said.
Vr. Jones ! Mr. Jones V sang out the 

darky. “You wanted to catch de Padooky 
boat. “You wanted to catch de Padooky 
boat ? Well, dey ain’t no use o’ you gettin1 
up. De boat’s done gone, sah.111

Cleverer than Shakespeare.
It was the fate of a practical and patriotic 

Scotsman to assist at a meeting of a certain 
improvement society, the while a Shakes
pearean scholar dilated upon the virtues ot 
his favorite writer. At the close ot the 

ached the lec-

see a race
Bubear cn the lake. They race in 
tional boats, made in three pieces, and are 
capable ot being carried in a trunk ; but 
their most remarkable and novel race is 
that done on road-scullers. “I have done 
many a day’s race on them,” said George 
Bubear. as he was just examining the wheels 
of his machine preparatory to giving an 
exhibition. “1 once rode in a race at 
Wolverhampton, and did 20 miles in little 
over an hour.

“You see your feet tit in a sort of pair 
of slippers ; v'ju steer with these and pull 
with your hands. You have to be very 
careful, and when you get forward you 
must catch your strokes, so to speak, very 
quick. You see, they are made with slid
ing seats, only in this case you have to go 
forward, instead ot backward as in a boat. 
Have I been long in tbo business ? Well, 
it is thirteen years since 1 won my first 
professional race against Harry Hawkins, 
of Putney, and since then 1 have rowed 
some forty-four matches.”

Here, 60ft. above the ground, the boats 
are in waiting. They are capable of seat
ing some six or eight persons, two on each 
seat. The rails down which the boats are 
run are well greased, and we look a little 
anxiously at the water 60ft, below. A 
“ darky ” sounds a bugle to clear the way.

“ Let her go !11 and with a about we are 
rolling down. It ia a most curious sensa
tion. Nearer and nearer the water comes ; 
you hold on to the side, wondering what
ever is going to happen, when th 
moment your boat is dashed into the lake. 
For an instant you wonder where you are, 
but when the scattered spray reaches its 
level again, you find all well, and 
concourse of people who have been look
ing on at your Little exploit give you a 
cheer.

*■53‘І

It w 

?mnati<hold out any hope of recovery, t 
thought be might be able to help 
what. I went to the city hospital and held 
a consultation with the staff, who examined 
my sight and diagnosed my case. They 
said there would be no use in coming there, 
for the treatment would do no good, while 
the nearness of other patients would h 
prejudicial effect. At this 
who had been reading the accounts ot the 
Marshall case at Hamilton, advised me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. At tiret I 
declined but urged 1 consented to try 
them, with no faith whatever that beneficial 
results would follqjv. It was 
fore I saw théy were helping 
continued to take them according to direc
tions, accompanied by the baths, and con
tinued to get steadily better. In four 

able to get around, and was 
London every evening, a 

I continued taking

R0BB-ARM8TR0N6 ENGINES,
SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

I Containing all the latest points of Standard American 
High Speed Engines, and several improvements.
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wave 1

meeting the stranger appro 
turer and the following dialogue ensued :— 

“Ye think a fine lot o’ Shakespeare, 
doctor ?”

* I do. sir,” was the emphatic reply.
ye think he was mair clever than 
Burns?”

П
Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.

-------APPLY TO-------
time s friend,

r;“An’ H. CHUBB & CO., Agents, ■ St. John, I. B. ïwasBabbie
“Why, there’s no comparison between 

them.”
“Maybe no, but ye tell us the nicht it 

was Shakespeare who wrote, ‘Uneasy 
the Head that wears the Crown.1 
Babbie would never hae written sic non
sense as that.

“Nonsense, sir,” thundered the in
dignant doctor.

“Ay, just nonsense. Rabbie would hae 
kent fine that a king, or a Queen either, 
disna gang to bed wi1 the croon on their head. 
They hang it ower the back o’ a chair!”

v»nd hi> -4
many 
and d 
It wai

me, ancf I Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up. I Overcoats from... $13.00 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILER.
бтвоножет AND Moor PORTABLE ВОПЛВ IE UBS.

Has saved by actual test from 25 to 60 per cent. In 
fuel over brick-set Boilers.

Contractors for High Grade Power Plants, Heal
ing and Ventilating App

Lies
Now

4Pants from.. 
Keefers from

weeks was 
able to walk into 
distance of two miles, 
the pills ; went home, but found I was not 

iugh for the farm, so I determined 
e Tight occupation. About Oct. 

1 I began to work tor George Marshall & 
Co., selling their teas all over the country. 
I am now able to get around at all times, 
in good or bad weather, jumping in and 
out of a buggy with no effort, and can 
honestly sav that I enjoy health. Thus I 
have been raised from a bed of perpetual 
invalidism, with prospects of an early death 
and continued torture until the end 
to a condition ot perfect health, tfe advan
tage ot which can only be realized by one 
who has received it back as I have. Hun
dreds of people can testify to the state 1 
was in. This whole result I attribute to 
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills tor Pale People 
which I took strictly according te 
directions, and without any faith when first 
I began to take them. I make this state
ment as ж matter ot gratitude for my won
derful cure, and trust it may 
of others receiving as great benefit.

Allan J. Blair.

the b 
lively

Bratus, etc.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ш.,
Amherst, N. S.

•?*.MADE TO OBDEB AT SBOBT NOTICE.
PANTS MADE WHILE TOÜ WAIT.

MoINNIS, - - TaUor,
88 Mill street.
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hie fliі w. and іHe’d Rather Be Shot !
When Charles Dudley Warner was the 

editor ol the Hertford (Conn.) Press, back 
in the sixties, arousing the patriotism ot the 
state by bis vigorous appeals, one of the 
typesetters came in from the composing 
roflm, and planting himself before the edi
tor, said : “Well. Mr. Warner, I’ve de
cided to enlist in the army.” With mingled 
sensations of pride and responsibility, Mr. 
Warner replied encouragingly, that he was 
glad to see that the man felt the call of 
duty. “Oh, it isn’t that,” said the truthful 
compositor, “but I’d rather be shot than 
try to set any more of your copy.”

“1jBun. A$
into 
It WI 
word 
you, 
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During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print more news 
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

the i
the vast It

East
eleciThe Sunday Sun erne
wenA Cafe Nine Live».

the ♦tortIs the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world"The proverb, “A cat has nine lives,” is 

based on a cat’s tenacity of life. Cats, 
when thrown from any distance or falling, The Marquess of Salisbury has an old 
almost invariably alight on their feet, which fashioned weakness for huge fires of wood, 
are extremely flexible, and are also pro- and at Hatfield bouse there is a species of 
vided with pads under the toes, which trolly for the conveyance of the logs—which 
break the force of the alighting. Then, are deposited in a great bin placed at the 
again, cats are so quick and active, the top o4 the Adam and Eve staircase—to the 
retractile arrangement of their claws pre- gigantic grates in the drawing-rooms, long 
serves the cat’s powers for so long a time gallery, and library.

hypPrice 5c.a copy; by mall$2a year. 
Daily, by mall - • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

<tfb
wer

be the means

oau
A$8 a year.

Address THE SUN, New Y<*k.
Blenheim, May 9, 1893.
The News has every faith in the above 

statement, which was cheerfully made by

mall theB. B. BLIZARD,'St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces
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Speed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction.

Easily Learned.

Writes 77 Characters.
Alignment Perfect. 

Always Ready.
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11PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 1. 1893.-

of Help fer the Week.

Sunday.—Psalm, cxxii : “I was glad 
when they said onto me. Let us go into the 
boose ot the Lord.”

Monday.—Matthew, vi : І8 : “Consider 
the lilies of the field how they grow.”

Tuesday.—Matthew, ix : 13 : “I am not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners to 
repentance.”

Wednesday.—John, xiv : 14 : “if ye 
shall ask anything in my name I will do it.

Thursday.—Galatians, vi: 1 : “If a man 
be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spirit
ual restore such an one in the spirit of 
meekness ; considering thyself lest thou also 
be tempted.”

Friday. Ephesians vi : 11 : “Put on the 
whole armour of God, that ye may be able 
to stand against the wiles ot the devil.”

Saturday —Revelation, iii : 20 : 
hold I stand at the door and knock : If any 
man bear my voice, and open the door, I 
will come unto him. and will sup with him, 
and he with me. To him that overcometh 
will I grant to sit with me in my throne.”

There is a project for printing the Tal
mud in the English language, Ilihbi 
Isaac M. Wise believes that a transaction 
of it could be made and an addition of it 
printed for the sum of $100,000. This 
Rabbi
only 6,000 words in the Hebrew language, 
any person can acquire a lull knowledge of 
it in six years by learning twenty words of 
it each week.

had called out shame, and courage cour-' 
age ; and Sam told hie father everything in 
h:» blunt, boyish way.

“I «ball overlook it this once in Sam's 
case because of hi» youth and his confes
sion, and this once only. He knows my 
mind on that point,” said the Elder of 
Heber Lane, to the minister, with a cold 
pity, “but I think you see that we can’t do 
that with thè minister. It’s different.”

“Yes,” said Richard East, with a quiet 
assent that sucked the wind from the 
Elder’s sails.

“There’s the—scandal.” he stammered. 
To his astonishmrot be respected at last 
the man whom he had come to coerce and 
cast out as a moral ruin.

“ Quite so, and to deliver Heber Lane 
from that I have resigned. You will find 
my letter at your house when you get back. 
Good-bye, Mr. Pankhurst, and thank you. 
You were very generous, and I do thank 
you sincerely.

The two men shook hands and the minis
ter’s clasp was cordial.

he hero, or inveterate dreamer and 
weakling? The Elder could answer most 
questions that raised the issue ot character 
with a confidence all his own. But not 
that one. He grappled with it, and, 
metaphorically, it rent him. The next 
day, before the breath of impending change 
had stirred the sluggish air of Heber Lane, 
he was again in the minister’s study.

“ Don’t go away through me, sir,” he 
“ I can keep a secret, and Sam

»SE G.B.
V

0IA'I G.B.4r

IP “Sam,” be said, “I am glad -to see you. 
But bow did you find me out ?”

stepped toward the boy with out
stretched hand. A scowl and a pair of 
flashing black eyes repelled him, and be 
stopped half way, irresolute and surprised. 
Young Pankhurst was a sad scamp, but he 
had never before shown want of respect to 
the minister.

“Father told me I should find you at 
Temple’s Hotel,” said a surly voice, 
through which an agony rang. “This is 
it, Mr. East ; father gave you £3 to-day 
or, at least, he said so. He couldn’t help 
me— till to-morrow. Then it will be too 
late, and I shall be a rogue and ruined. I 
stopped the money in the office. It was 
only for a few hours. I knew father was 
coming up and was sure of getting 
never did such a thing before, and 
mean to now. I hate myself !”

“ Did you tell Mr. Pankhurst ? ” 
did not dare.

«
He
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Vit is hard to wish for books and have no 
right to buy them. This long, 
shop, propped between two fashion stores, 
and seeming to bulge 
weight of leaning on its shelves, tempted 
the minister sorely. Two volumes he want- 
especially. His heart leaped up to see the 
dear old covers. They bad been familiar 

Within was treasure that, 
mold of his mind, should

None genuine without it.“ Re

directions on
WRAPPER. Was

behind with the

The Pneumatic Sulkey. іV
it. I 
didn’tlong «go. 

poured into the
yield distinction to many a sermon. The 
dread that haunted him was ot dearth when 
he stood in his pulpit. He had no critic so 
cruel as the Rev. Richard East, 

в. His thin, white fingers went over the 
L« toughened calf with a strange, caressing 

touch. He removed the first and looked at 
the price. His guess was a scholar’s shot 
and close to the mark. The books were 
rare and £3 was asked.

The minister could not haggle. It was 
an art beyond him. Nobody gave him 
discount in Siokeley.

“You’d get more of a gloss on living if 
you’d clip the edges of the tradesmen’s 
bills, as they deserve and expect,” said Mr. 
Pankhurst, his foremost elder.

“Yes—thank you,” said the minister.
Hie weak, blue eye» were full ol dreams 

and his mouth wore a smile. The thing 
was impracticable—cut off from him.

So was the right to delve in those mines 
of erudition ana eloquence. Three pounds 
ten was exactly the sum he bad saved with 
a struggle to spend in London. The odd 
shillings were gone already, and the series 
of meetings he had come up to attend only 
began yesterday. The sterile talk at a 
conference was before him now. There 
the pity of it all met him and made a sigh 
leave his lips. He had ceased to hope that 
the session which was bis business would 
help him ; but he knew that it he had these 
two tall folios ne would be a broader man 
and a fuller preacher. Poverty pressed 
him back toward threadbare schemes. 
Even it the trader would take less he was 
forbidden to buy.

The minister buttoned fils coat about his 
spare, stooping figure, and was soon seated 
in an omnibus. He had wasted time, and 
the city clocks convicted him.

“ Crowded out, but in good company ;
"?Ж:»ТЕ’.асе .« deb Rank, 

hurst, a young man, and a rich, aâd a piti
less. The minister’s nerves were awry, 
and the whisper, which was a suppressed 
shout, shook them. The odd dream smile, 
that came and went by a law remote, un
fathomable, was bis only answer. But he 
sat down where bis elder pointed.

When the sitting énded there was a col
lection. The Rev. Richard East felt for 
the small watch-case purse which held his 
£3 and the shilling he had destined for the 
box to-day. It was not to be found. The 
flush came up and the veins ot the minister s 
forehead were darkened by the quick tides
0І “Gone—stol« n !” he cried, hoarsely.

“What do you mean ? Had your pocket 
picked P Ot how much P”

Caleb Pankhurst’s pity was vastly like 
scorn to a fine ear. But he meant well by 
the minister. . , .,

“Talks well. Don’t know the world a 
bit,-1 was hi. usual verdict.

-Ho* much have you lost? Ion 11 
never see a cent ot it again, you may de-, 
pend on that. It is really gone, 1 suppose?

They stood in the lobby now. The mm- 
ister was stow in answering.

“Of course I’ll help y 
missing, don’t you say?”

“Yes.”
“Five pounds P One—two ?
He measured the shy man’s means too 

accurately to suggest large figures. It was
‘■rSÏ'a-gort-o

over.”
It was a

II
He would never for

give me. Now, there is the Themes—un
less you can do something. £15, sir, and 
not a word to father ? ‘But you won’t.”

In the midst of bis own shame and misery

searched

“I says, however, that, as there aresaid, 
shall.”

He was in earnest and at length pre
vailed. When he reached home he burned 
a simple little note that vacated a pulpit. 
All that a scanty congregation of sectaries 
knew, was that the minister seemed remade 
since the London meetings, 
taught him the passion thrill, 
more than eloquence.

TRACT
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puzzled by the minister. He 
tor reproach, and there was none. 

The dream eyes cleared, the pallid face 
slightly twitched, and then Richard East 
bent over his books and unfolded a gray 
wrapping paper. Was this coldness.and 
indifference a calculated condemnation ? 
The prodigal’s goqge rose.

“ I see. A minister is less than a man. 
He is a prig. And the brotherliness he 
preaches is a lie ! ”

The words were missies, hot from a fur- 
ot despair and indignation. But they 

did not scorch. The minister’s outer ear 
received them, but not the inner. When 
he stood up he was curiously erect, and the 
worst spasm ot soul-darkness had passed.

His tones were richer and sweeter than 
any worshipper had heard them in Heber 
Lane.

“ It you will go with me a little distance 
—it is not far.” he said, “ I think, perhaps.
I can help you. Yes, in any case I will 
promise to help you. Do not fear on that 
score. There is a resource.”

The minister’s hand touched the watch, 
which was a present from his first charge. 
Watches can be pledged. It is a gold lever.

And still np rebuke, no lecture, no warn-
g. It was very strange. .
Through the streets the two picked their 

way. The journey was longer than the 
minister’s words had led his companion to 
suppose. It ended at a bookshop, and now 
it appeared to the lad that a bargain was to 
be struck for two tarnished folios. He had 
a poor opinion ot old books, and his trust 
once more wavered.

••Can I speak with your master one 
minute?’ said the minister to the brisk sales- 

who bustled down through a maze of 
book heaps.

“Certainlv, sir JL
Something in The manner quickened 

obedience, and soon the short, bespectacled 
figure of the proprietor stood at his desk. 
Richard East fought a battle as he faced 
him. Was so great a humiliation really 
necessary? The watch would meet the 
difficulty and save Sam Pankhurst, and it 
could be redeemed. Silence was still pos
sible. But not, as he judged, silence and 
any lofty life. With a Puritan’s eyes he 
surveyed the situation, and with a Puritan’s

nount you spend 
get enough wear 
and faded. Then •

At a meeting ot the Religious Tract So
ciety recently, Miss Ashburner, who was 
about to return to mission work in Mongo
lia, referring to the great power ot the 
mother-in-law over Chinese women, de
clared that she knew even a Christian 
preacher who had had to beat his wife in 
order to please his mother.

Pain had 
which was

11
BEYE.V ASO TUKEB.I% Perfect in every respect. 

Every patron of the race 

track should have one to 
be up with the times.

Numbers that Occur Frequently In Sacred 
and Secular History.

The Bible mentions seven as the first 
total : the six days of creation and the 
day ot rest. Seven fold vengeance 
be inflicted on the supposed slayer ot 
Cain. The kine and the ears ot corn in 
Pbaroah’s dream are the same number. 
Balaam demands seven altars, seven bul
locks, seven rams. Seven years .Jacob 
seived for Rachael and for Leah. Seven 
times he bows himself to Esau. The fur- 

heated seven times for the faith-

In the diocese ot Chester there are 
twelve “ livings” of less than £100 a year, 
the average being £66; while eighty, or 
one-third of the whole diocese, are worth 
less than £200, and in some cases have no 
house attached.

r has learned the 
iven them a sam- 
scription. Done

is to

MADE BYі
iven to the PoThe sums of money gi 

during his episcopal jubilee by bands of 
pilgrims, by Catholic orders and by indi
viduals amounts to 9,060,000 francs. The 
American pilgrims gave 600,000.

Poefj and Dye Works, 
1 Halifax : SO to 70 GROTHERS, HENDERSON & WILSON,ICAR’S.

( BuildersJof first-class Carriages, Light Road Waggons, Top Buggies, Surreys.)

No. 42 and 44 Waterloo, St. John, N. B.nace was
ful Hebrews. Other instances, many in 
fact, may be quoted from Holy Writ. 
One thinks at once of the seven churches, 
the seven golden candlesticks, the 
stars, seven trumpets, seven plagues, &c. 
The “Seven against Thebes” comes to us 
from the Greek poet. Three notable con
stellations have each seven 
surs,-the “Plow.” the “Pleia 
the “Hyades.” There are the seven hills 
ot Rome, and the seven kings of Rome. 
Seven sages, seven wonders, seven labor
ers, seven virtues, seven vices or deadly 
sins, seven ages, the seventh heaven—a 
long list, but capable ot being made

'fibree is next to seven, a noteable num
ber. The Trinity stands ever first as the 
wonderful and sacred mystery. The writer 
from whom we quote notes that great men 
have been raised in groups ot three—as 
Aeschylus, Sophocles and Euripides, the 
Greek poets ; Socrates. Plato and Aristotle, 
the philosophers ; Dante, Petrarch and 
Boccwooto; Homer, Virgil and Milton. 
There ere the three great religions Chris
tianity, Islam and Buddhism ; the three 
Kingdoms, mineral, vegeUble and animal. 
Mythology gives us the three graces, three 
furies, three sirens, and gorgone, &c. 
There are three zones ot temperature, 
three dimensions ot space. Adjectives 
have three degrees verbs three kinds ; 
verbs three persons, voices, tenses. Every- 
proposition consists virtually of three parts 
—subject, copula, predicate. Matheme- 
tics consists ot arithmetic, algebra and 
geometry. We speak ot the three Re. 
We speak of kings, lords and commons ; 
of bishops, preists and deacons ; ot faith, 
hope and charity.
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^M^easantermud," he said;

“ I want you to take back mv purchase ot 
this morning." ... ... „

- VVe never do that. It is impossible."
- No, I suppose not, as a rule. I quite 

see ; but 1 ask you especially to favor me 
now. I had no right to buy them. It was 
not a mistake.
than that. This morning 1 looked and 
looked until 1 dared to covet. Then, 1 
went away to an important meeting and 
lorgot them. I unfortunately torgot 
thing else. Patting my hind in my pocket
I suddenly missed my purse. A friend was 0n Tuesday. June 6th. the Chapel ol the 
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f mbe roee slowly from ж front 

■YtqantiaAdojatiavd?”
“Why, eertainly; I Merely----- "
Bat before be could finish Де get 

open-handed audience had 
■ae, aed was <ш ке was to the phliosra in 
a body.
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WH KЖ J UP IT Ж Ж ВЖЕ MX ED.and cold. Froet lay on the ground, and 
ly chilly for the timed 

to begin at 9-SO 
on the ground by

HOW HE KILLED HISMAN. ^!m1: k.A V;ті л Piece mi
year. The affair 
o’clock. I had my 1 
eight. It was aa pretty • spot for a 
ing as the most exciting Galway expert 
«raid base wkhad for a smooth, o»^, 
grassy plat, about fifty paees long and thirty 
wide, as level as a floor and shielded from 
Де son by tall forest trees. At 
the space two oaks had grown up to a 
height of about seventy-five feet, and only 
six or eight feet apart.

“ ‘It Iwin the choice of positions,’ said I 
to Chambers, ‘I am going to place you 

That will 
jv in front of them, 
them will guide your

THE ШЕвІЖЖІЖО AMD EMDIMO OF 
AM OLD TIME DUEL. Швом

s, umany years in Algiers, was quite an origin
al character in his way. lie had great na
tural ability, but was not so highly educa
ted as he might have been. He knew very 
little about art or literature, as his early 
education had been neglected. He made 
many ludicrous errors, but usually 
aged to get out of them gracefully.

The General owned a beautiful villa and 
grounds. On the occasion we are referr
ing to be had determined to give a lawn 
party, to which the Governor and all Де 
higher officers were invited. He spared 
no expense in making it the event of the 
season, his idea being that it should eclipse 
in splendor a similar entertainment given 
by the Governor a short time previously. 
It suddenly struck the General that his 
beautiful garden was destitute of statuary, 
while the Governor's was densely populated 
with statuary. The (general remembered 
that in one of his regiments there was a 
worthless vagabond named Zephyr, who 
had a wonderful talent tor sculpture. The 
General ordered Zephyr to be brought 
before him.

“I hear you are a sculptor. Now, I 
want you to sculp me a lot of gods and 
goddesses—Jupiter, Apollo, blare, and all 
the rest of them—and have them here by 
eight o'clock on Saturday evening.”

“But, general, it will take mon Де—”
“ Silence! ” thundered the General. 

“When I order anything to be done it has 
to be done. If you don’t get them done 
by next Saturday I’ll have you locked up 
for a month.”

“But General—”
“Keep quiet ! How much money do you 

need to buy plaster ?”
Zephyr saw Де general was in earnest, 

so he said :
“I shall want a hundred francs.”
“Here they are. Now get to work, 

and it you don't get Дет done you'll wish 
you had never been bom.”

That was the last Де general saw ot 
Zephyr for some days, but be heard ot him 
going from bar to bar treating everybody, 
and having a good time generally, so he 
sent for him.

“What is this-1 hear about you ? In-

тгTf\ WWt І t 
gâb! I dnto tbe Cede-Tbe Story mi * Wit- 

How the Amur
/puauwii^ ч ’«rFJ to в Trade

cod of Ito a
into the dressing-room of one of the Lon
don athletic grounds. He was a big, stout
___ _ and judging from bis appearance.
would require what athletes call a let of 
“traininw down.”

“My introduction to dueling was ЬоД 
tragic and dramatic, in the broadest sense 
oftxrth terms,” says Col. Callaway, late of 
the Memphis Avalanche. “I have assisted 
at several meetings and came very near 
being made a target ot on more than one 

but this was the only one that 
resulted fatally. It occurred in October. 
1870. The parties were Col. Wr. H. Lake, 
of Vicksburg, a noted Whig leader in 
Mississippi, and II. C. Chambers, a rich 

of 'Coahoma County, Miss., who 
hot Democrat. Lake had been a

upon it inti* 
m gold lettei 
and ont of ;

the fad 
bon, the pra

-

just opposite those two trees, 
bring Lake immediate!

ought a 
get properly fit for a race 
?” he inquired of the train-

f.Tt:

“How many ti 
mile in order to 
at that distance

\
i/2

loiafeye in taking aim.’
“ Fortune favored us in this respect, as 

you will bear.
“We had taken a couple of rifles along, 

and, while waiting for the other side to put 
in an appeal an ce, I put my man through 
his exercise again. Taking positions as in 
a real duel, we fired blank 
each other. That was an idea of my own, 
and intended to get my man used to look
ing into a gun barrel.

“At 9.80 the other side had not shown 
up. but we were not impatient. A half 
hour or so is no great matter when you 
know your adversary means business. And 
sure enough about ten o’clock we saw Дет 
coming across the river in a skiff, as fast as 
two stout oarsmen could pull Дет,and, by 
George, sir ! there was a whole fleet of 
boats following them—two steamers and 
any number of skiffs all loaded wito people 
coming to see the duel. There were fully 
a thousand ot them altogether, and we had 

trouble in persuading them to take 
position at a proper distance. Among 
them was a cousin of Lake’s, whom I knew.

“Senator Brooks,on reaching the ground, 
apologized for Де delay, and gave a satis
factory explanation ot it. They had 
brought no surgeon along so confident were 
Деу that Lake would wing his man. I had 
forgotten to mention that we had provided 
ourselves wkh a medical man.

“We won Де word, and Деу the posi
tion, and, as good luck would have it, Деу 
placed their man in Iront ot the two oaks, 
just where we wanted him. Senator Brooks 
and I loaded the rifles, using pieces of new 
kid gloves for patching for Де bullets. 
The agreement was that the rifles should 
be held muzzle upward, at an angle of 
45 ° until Де giving of the word should be
gin, then lowered to a level, but not dis
charged until the final signal should be
^ “The men took Деіг positions firmly, 
but without any appearance of bravado.
. ВоД were dressed in tight-fitting black 

clothes, wiffi their coats buttoned up tight
ly to the chin, so as to expose noffiing to 
guide the other man’s aim. Lake was a 
superb object as he stood, easy and erect, 
holding the weapon as lightly as if it were 
a willow wand, instead of twelve pounds 
of wood and iron. Chambers also nan 
his gun like an old-timer. As soon as Деу 
were fixed. Chambers transferred his rifle to 
his left hand, and taking off his hat courte
ously, saluted his adversary, as Де code 
requires. Lake did not move a muscle, 
but the stein expression on his face deep
ened into a scowl. 1 took position on a 
log at right angles with a line of fire and 
called out : ‘Gentlemen, are you ready ?’ 
‘Ready,’ answered ЬоД in a distinct voice 
without a tremor. I raised my hanker- 
chief and proceeded : ‘Fire ! one, two, 
three.’

“Simultaneously with Де last word Де 
bit ot linen dropped from my fingers and 
the sharp crack ot the two rifles rang out. 
Both men had presented tbe left side in 
taking aim. Lake remained motionless. 
Chambers whirled halt around, and I 
rushed to him, thinking he had got his dose. 
But he hadn’t. Lake’s bullet had only 
plowed through his chin whiskers, grazing 
the skin. Chambers’ ball cut a hole in 
Lake’s silk hat, knocking it off.

“The two men laid down their rifles and

■6 er. in me 
. But

and then it 
paired, and і

‘Well, nr,” replied Де latter 
ly, “a great deal depends on who the 
is. I should aaу yon ought to run the 
distance at least fifteen times.”

The stranger disrobed, and, donning his 
running attire, made his way to the track.

In about two hours and a half he return
ed to the dressing-room bathed in perspir
ation.

“Have you been running ever since you 
went out ?” exclaimed the astonished train-

ri- V

member of Congress and came within two 
votes ot being elected Speaker of the 
house, being defeated by a member from 
New Jersey, whose name I have forgotten. 
He was a man ot fine attainments and 
splendid physique, an aristocrat to his 
finger-tips, brave as Caesar, but haughty 
and overbearing in manner. Chambers 
was of a smaller size and very quiet in 
dispos 
ІАКЄ
Chambers had announced himself as an 
opposition candidate.

“Well, it happened that Chambers and 
Lake had agreed on a list ot joint appoint
ments to speak at different places in the 
district, the canvass tq close at Vicksburg. 
Chambers appeared and spoke at Де points 

but for some reason not ex- 
failed to meet him. So

is apt to result in a difference of opinion, but all nurses agree that the only 
safe Soap’Yo use for the babies’ delicate skin is BABW8 OWN. See that 
you are not imposed u|>on by any of the imitations extant which your 
grocer may be dishonest enough to say 1; are just as good.”
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“Yes” gasped the other. “You see, 
the mile race I’m in takes place tomorrow, 
so I had to run the whole fifteen miles right 
away to-day.”

ition, but plucky as a bantam, 
was out for Congress again, and
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A traveler on tbe Nile lately came across 
a New England Yankee who was in charge 
of a gang of natives employed in making 
excavations. Long lines of naked

tor you to re 
scarcely wor 

And yet 
lumber up v 
serve them, 
the housed»

Ï agreed upon, 
plained. Lake 
when Chambers reached Vicksburg on 
his first round he published a card in tbe 

paper, reciting the facts of his agree- 
with Lake and the latter’s failure to

scrapiog the earth with their hands, 
placing it in baskets and Деп carrying it 
on their heads to dump in the Nile, just as 
they did in Де time ot Moses.

“Why do you. an enterprising Yankee, 
work in this way ? Why don’t you get 
shovels and wheelbarrows,” he replied, 
“but the men will not use them. Their 
ancestors worked in this way in the days 
of Raineses, and, in spite of all my efforts. 
Деу insist on working so now. Shovels 
and wheelbarrows they absolutely refuse 
to touch.”

local:

keep his part of it, but used the most tem
perate language and indulged in no insin
uations. lie also announced that he was 
still willing to meet Lake in joint discussion 
during Де remainder of the eanvass, and 
it was so arranged by mutual friends.

“ Tbe two candidates met at Greenville. 
Chambers wL 
tirely to po 
word that any one on the other side could 
reasonably object to. He did not allude 
to the former pact between himself and 
Lake. When he concluded Lake got up 
with a sneer on his handsome face, and 
taking a pistol from his pocket, struck 
Chambers on the head with it, cutting a 
gash, from which the blood poured in 
streams. The wildest excitement prevailed 
for a time, and it seemed there would be a 
terrible riot, but Chambers, who had not 
moved from the platform, succeeded in 
quieting bis friends, and then he turned to 
Lake, who stood like a statue. * I am 
sure, sir,’ said Chambers, you would not 
have struck me had you known I was un
armed. You will hear from me.’ 4 Very 
well, sir,’ said Lake, shaking his forefinger 
in Chambers’s face, that’s the kind of an 
appointment I want with you.’

“ Chambers retired to bis hotel, where 
his wound was dressed, and in a day or two 
later resumed his canvass, but in Де mean
time he had written to me, detailing Де 
facts of tbe assault, and asking me to act 
as his second and demanded a meeting of 
Lake. I was then editing Де “Avalanche.” 
1 knew Chambers well, but had 
the оДег man. A few days after Дів letter 
came to hand, Ілке arrived in the city wiД 
a party of friends and put up at the Gayoso 
Hotel. Among the number was Hon. 
Walker Brooks, tbe Whig United States 
Senator from Mississippi, with whom I had 
a slight acquaintance. The others were 
strangers to me. I sent up my card to 
( ol. Lake’s room, and was soon ushered 
into the apartment The half dozen _ or 
more gentlemen ot the party were drinking 
wine and having a jolly time togeДer. 
Senator Brooks introduced me, and I sat 
with them for half an hour, conversing on 
general topics of the day. AN hen I arose 
to take leave Col. Lake accompanied me 
to the door, and I told him in a low tone 
that 1 had called on bebalt of my friend, 
Mr. Chambers. Lake, in the courtliest 
manner imaginable, expressed his graticaa- 
tion at the fact that Mr. Chambers had
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Holman Hunt.
Holman Hunt is one of tbe few survivors Dry Goods, Carpets. Curtains, Furniture, China and Glassware 
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of the celebrated Pre-Raphaelite Brother
hood, that select circle of young artiste of 
whom Dante Gabriel Rossetti was tbe 
moving spirit. Mr. Hunt has faiffitully 
adhered to tbe tenets of the Brotherhood, 
his pictures all exhibiting that microscopic 
attention to the details ot nature which was 
one of the primary doctrines subscribed to 
by the members of Де band, 
ings always realize good prices when Деу 
come into the market, which is, however, 
but seldom. His great work, “The Tri
umph of the Innocents,” was bought in 
1891 by the Liverpool Corporation for 
£3,580. He lives practically m retirement 
at Fulham, and is now sixty-six years of

MANTLES and MILLINERY.
Trial Orders Solicited.Full Stock in each Department.stead ot sculpturing those gods you 

ing aoout filling your hide with wine.”
“General, I’m getting along finely. We 

artists have to get drunk to catch tbe in
spiration. That’s the way with all great 
geniuses.”

“I have-heard someДing about'that,” 
replied the general, pensively ; “but be 
sure you don’t overdo* it, for those statues 
have to be ready.”

Saturday night arrived. Zephyr, true to 
his word, brought tbe statues, rolled in 
blankets, into an arbor in Де garden. The 
pedestals on which to place Де figures had 
already been put into positions. Zephyr, 
with the help of a triend, unrolled Де 
blankets from the life-size plaster of Paris 
figures, and carefully placed them on the 
pedestals. Then he escorted the general 
through the garden, and showed him his 
works of art. They were, indeed, splendid.

“ Ah, you are, indeed, an artist. TL_. 
is a splendid Jupiter with his 
He looks for all the world like that big cor

ral of the Zouaves. He has Де ваше 
beard.”

HENRY MORGAN & CO., 
Montreal.
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“ lie was my model,” replied Zephyr. 
“Iam well satisfied. There are a hi

dred francs to spend with your friends.
The Governor's statuary cannot compare 
with these deities.”

Zephyr disappeared, and the delighted 
general soon reappeared with the Gover
nor and the other guests in the brilliantly- 
lighted garden. To say they were aston
ished at the artistic skill displayed is to use 
a feeble word. The Governor was lost in 
admiration, and he candidly stated that he 
could not boast of anything to compare 
with it. Jupiter, in particular, was much 
admired. Everybody knew the gigantic 
zouave corporal with the big beard, and 
pronounced the figure perlect. All the 
other statues were wonderfully life-like.

Suddenly the Governor, who was examin
ing Jupiter through his eyeglass, uttered an 
exclamation of astonishment, and started 
back.

“What is it. Governor ?”
“ і must have been mistaken, but I 

imagined that Jupiter moved his head. It 
must have been the light.”

“Yes, I suppose so,” replied the general.
Suddenly the whole company broke into 

exclamations of horror and astonishment.
Jupiter’s face was distorted in a most in
explicable manner, and, without warning, 
he sneezed a terrific sneeze. Before Де 
guests could recover their astonishment, 
great Jupiter said solemnly :

“ I know I was told not to move 
but I just could not help it. I 
have caught cold in Дів----- ”

Jupiter did not finish the sentence, for 
the exasperated general tore a limb irom 
an orange tree and sailed into the god as if 
to destroy him bodily.

“ We had better get out of Дів,” re
marked Mercury to Mars, and, jumping 
down from their pedestals, they made fine 
time to the fence, helping each oth 
as fast as they could, 
heathen deities who were a little late in 
starting were assisted by the general, who
continued to chastise them with his weapon Mow PontlJPGS 2 
so long as there was a single deity in reach.
The flight of the deities put the company ту. Піі*і>лп
in such good humor that, for the sake of l-'U H1UUUIL
the joke, even the inspired sculptor was тул flhifl Ypv
forgiven. The lawn party was the greatest DUlll IU3j *
ГГь,he 1Hbject No Double Scales,

«■«H,.*— No dirty type to clean,
A story is told of an English conjurer NO Old-fO^J І(І688.

who was performing before a rough and 
ready audience in Kentucky.
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“ Stranger,” said a tall, gaunt man, as

5
Л delicious, health- 
giving, thirst-satis- It 
fying beverage. A A 
temperance drink for 
temperance people.

(

і
seated themselves on logs. As required 
by the rule, I went to Senator Brooks and 
asked it his side had any proposition to 
make. He had picked up a stick and was 
whittling it. Calmly brushing the shavings 
irom his clothes, he replied : ‘We are here 
to fight and not to negotiate.’ ‘Very well, 
then,’ said I, ‘let’s load up and get through 
with it.’ When I reached our end of the 
ground, Chambers said laughingly, ‘1 didn’t 
do your teaching much credit that time, 
Matt.’ ‘Put it a little lower next time and 
you’ll fix him,’ I replied ; but my confidence 
was only assumed, for just then I noticed 
Lake speaking to his second and smiling, 
and it was the deadliest smile I ever saw.

“This fire also resulted in nothing. 
Lake’s breast was brushed by Chamber’s 
ball, and his own bullet struck the ground 
in front of Chambers and ricochetted 
through his coat. NVhen the two were 
again seated Senator Brooks asked me if 
we had any proposition to make. By that 
time I was pretty hot, and not in the bu 
for any compromise. ‘No, sir,1 л replied ; 
•you refuted to salute us, adding insult to 
injury. We will proceed, if you please.’ 
He bowed and we reloaded. Lake had 
picked up a leaf and was leisurely shred
ding it from the main stem. His hand was 
as steady as a rock. Chambers had taken 
out his penknife, and was trimming his 
nails. Not a symptom of nervousness there, 
еіДег.

“Once more the two men faced each 
other. Both fired exactly with the word. 
Chambers was not touched. Lake sank 
forward to his knees and then fell back
ward. Chamber’s bullet had pierced his 
head just above the left temple. Senator 
Brooks raised the wounded man and asked 
for the services ot our surgeon, which, of 
course, was granted at once. Chambers, 
ms nerves relieved from the fearful tension, 
began to tremble. I gave him a drink of 
brandy, which steadied him, and raising his 
fiends toward heaven he said in a loud 
voice : ‘I call upon God and all of you to 
witness that I did not seek this trouble with 
Col. Lake P’ The crowd remained silent 
and I hustled my man away to the boat and 
back to the city. Col. Lake died that 
night, without having regained conscious
ness or spoken a word. Chambers was 
never prosecuted. He returned to his can
vass and was elected to Congress, but died 
not long afterward—drank himself to death, 
in fact.”

“Remorse ?” suggested one of the young
sters.

“No, sir,” replied the colonel, stiffly. 
“What did he have to be remorseful about? 
Did he not kill be man in a fair duel P Hie 
taste for liquor, as he told me not long 
before he died, was inherited, and he had 
always been a drinking man.”

Л 25c. package makes 5 gallons.
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and 8. McDIARMID, St. John, N. B.selected me as bis representative, and re

ferred me to Senator Brooks, who, he said, 
would arrange with me for a meeting.

“I at once wrote to Chambers, telling 
.him to come on to Memphis. A week 
parsed and I learned nothing from him, 
and I was meeting the Lake party nearly 

jry day. The situation became decidedly 
embarrassing for me. There was scarcely 
any telegraphic communication with the 
interior of the Mississippi those days, and 
I could not have reached Chambers, even 
if I had known where to find him. At last, 
on the ninth day after opening the matter, 
( 'hambers arrived by boat. Ilia first words 
were, ‘ 1 suppose it’s all arranged ? ’ ‘ Ar
ranged nothing,’ said I. * How the'devil 
could 1 do anything when you have not yet 
begun the correspondence ? We must get 
to work at once.’ Well, to cut a long story 
short, the correspondence was opened in 
due form and the meeting was agreed on, 
to take place on the Arkansas shore op
posite the city a week later. I was nearly 
paralyzed when Chambers told me, in an- 

to my question, that he was no marks- 
and had not handled firearms in years, 

rt said Lake was a dead 
my man under my wing 

and began training him. I hired a shoot
ing gallery, and setting up a board with the 
figure of a man chalked on it, made 
Chambers practice at it with rifle and pistol, 
knowing that the other side would choose 

the other of tbe two weapons, 
first Chambers couldn’t hit anything but the 
back fence, but he improved right along, 
and at the end of the week was shooting 
like a house afire.

“ Meanwhile, I heard ot some very pretty 
scores that Lake was making in his prac
tice, and it occurred to me that the allair 
would be a combat to tbe death.

“ ‘All right,’ he said ; • that’s what we 
are going out for, ain’t it?’ cool as a cucum
ber. * You win the word. Matt,’ said he, 
‘ and I’ll hit him. sure. I’m used to your

What Ails the Ancient Companies?
This is what aile them : The FEAR of CHANGE, which Milton aaya used to perpl*-x monarebs when they saw a long tailed 
comet in the sky. The CHANGE is Here; not heralded by a comet but by tbe New Yost, the perfect writing machine.
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- WS“ «l'ifdo my beat,’ said I, 4 but you’ll do 

him anyhow.’
“ That was to encourage him, you know, 

for I wasn’t sure, not by a long shot,
* “Aa 1 bad expected, the other side chose 
rifles, and it waa agreed that the distance 
should be forty paces. Everything 
ranged wiffiout tbe least trouble. Brooke 
was a perfect gentleman, and so was Lake, 
though hit violent disposition sometimes 
led him sstrny. . , ,

“ The morning of the duel dawned clear
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in gold letters which play hide and seek, in the brim ot a hat is apt to have an 
improving eflect. Good taste is a thing to 
be thankful for. Those who possess it
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the fireplaces Men’s Departmentthe faded rosebud, the scrap of rib- are inclined to vaine it too lightly.

кжрьатжкшт worn woxxw. hearts ot gold and doll foliage towering 
high in tiers. A side table was adorned 
with gladioli, tall and stately ; another with 
dusters ot fragrant lily-bells ; a third with 
narcissi, swaying gracefully on their slim 
green stems, but roses were certainly in 

parts of the room 
these were of one color only—deep стйи- 
son, delicate pink or golden yellow, shown
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|_|AVE You Tried It?a great advantage it more attention were 
paid to the instruction ot girls in special 
lines of work says an exchange. Among 
there women who work because they must 
there is always a certain proportion who 
from preference desire to make their own 
war in the world. And yet without any 
definite purpose or idea of what they do 
best, or of what sort ot work is best or of

Silk and Twist is unequalled for 
all Ladies’Tailoring, Dressmak
ing, and general domestic use. 
It possesses a strength, lustre, 
and evenness which you find in 

other thread. Ladies prefer 
it, dressmakers recommend it.

tiou of forgotten souvenirs, they turn up 
almost broadcast over the land, and stare 

of your 
compart-

of your desk, and from the leaves of 
your favorite books ! You look at them, 
cudgel your brains for a moment to try 
4ШІ place them, and failing, you toss them 

VySb tbe waste basket, wisely deciding that 

since they are not of sufficient importance 
tor you to remember their history, they are 
scarcely worth keeping.

And yet bow we cling to them, and 
lumber up valuable spare in order to pre-

up against a background ot leaves, but in 
others they were intermingled in charming

IF Not, WHY Not?you in the fare from odd і !
bureau drawers, from the і The Queen's idea of giving Princess Vic

toria May of Teck a white enamel brooch, 
fashioned as a rose, on her birthday, was 
» pretty one. The emblem « one «ресіжі- 
ly dear to the Duke of York, and it is said 
that when quite a little boy. playing at 

оту games” with the Duke of Clar
ence. be always sided with the Yorkists, 
and declared that, it ever be had a title, it 
should be “York.”

C “Histwhat sort of work is in most demand, they
often start out with the notion that it is the
easiest thing in the world to find employ
ment exactly suited to their taste. To be 
at all successful in these progressive days 
they must first master a specially, and if 
they can find one out ot the beaten track 
so much the better. All the wellknown 
channels are filled with workers, and a 
busy line of applicants awaits every vacan
cy. Embroidery, illustrating for mag
azines and newspapers, stenography and 
tppewriting are all overcrowded, and every 
managing editor in New York turns away 
a score of women each day who want to 
write tor the press.

A few practical hints may be gained 
from the experience of a woman in Great 
Britain who receives many applications for 
work from women, and writes to the Ladies’ 
Pictorial interesting suggestions for those 
who seek a new way of earning a livelihood. 
After asking her applicants a few questions 
she usually finds that they have not been 
educated for any particular branch of in
dustry, but are willing to try anything, 
the more ambitious ones aspire to writing 
stories for magazines. Ot course, they 
have had no special training tor this, but 
some ot their friends have flatteringly sug
gested a latent talent for literary work, so 
they produce a manuscript and submit it 
with the utmost confidence in their own a- 
bility. Some women can do leather work, 
wood carving, and water color drawing, 
while others wish to be companions to nice 
old ladies who will pay well to have some 
one sing and read to them. It seems that 
in Ireland there are employments for wo
men that are not overstocked with workers, 
such as genuinely good cooking, laundry- 
ing fine things, repairing delicate laces, 
and accompanying vocal and instrumental 
music at sight in an efficient manner. A 
lady skilled in the art, who will go out and 

>k special luncheons and dinners in a 
cleanly, economical, punctual, and satis
factory way at a reasonable cost, can be a 
great success and of inestimable value to 
many families in this country as well as in 
Ireland.

Laundrying is not high art enough to 
tempt many women to perfect themselves 
in it, but it requires a certain amount of 
intelligence much knowledge of fabrics not 
usually found in the ordinary domestic, 
sUch as when its perfection demands that 
silk handkerchiefs be delivered as pure wli e 
and soft as new, the backs of muslin fabrics 
ironed into perfect shape, such flannels put 
through a process that will not necessitate 
transferring them to the smallest, most 
attenuated doll, the business becomes 
worthy oi consideration.

Mending
be detected exacts a special skill which 
would seem ta-be easily acquired by ladies 
who are fond of dainty work, and is cer
tainly something which cannot jar upon any 
refinement of feeling.

For women musicians who are fitted to 
go about professionally and play accompan
iments at sight in a satisfactory manner 
there seems to be an open field, for all 
good musicians cannot play accompani
ments well. It is an art in itself, and one 
which is rarely found in perfection even a- 
mong professionals. But it is a genteel 
employment which ought to demand good 
prices, and certainly commends itself to

in New York are 
working tor wages. Three-fifths ot them 
support whole families. In a test case it 
was found that the single women employed 
in a certain institution were supporting 
more people than the married men in the 
same place.

In stationery, fashion tends to the u«e ot 
oblong envelopes, instead 01 square ones. 
The paper folds bat once. Extraordinary 
colors, such as deep orange, willow green, 
and mauve are in vogue.

The latest fad for weddings at which 
little girls act as bridesmaids, is that they 
should be dressed as flower girls and carry 
wicker watering pots, filled and twined 
with roses.

Over 100,000 w

serve them. At least I do, or did, until
the houeecleaning just past ; but I had a 
very inconoclastic time of it then, and shat
tered numerous dusty idols. Why I actu
ally found amongst other things an invita
tion to a children’s party, which was sent to 
me when I was a year old. I say sent to 
me advisedly, because I cannot say that I 
remember receiving it. I threw it away 
amongst a lot of other scraps, and then 
went over to the dost heap and searched 
frantically till I found it, and had it safely 
hidden away where even Geoffrey could 
not find and use it as an instrument ot tor
ture some day, to confront me with my age. 
And oh what a quantity ot other souvenirs 
I found besides that little invitation ; what 
pressed and withered flowers, what scraps 
of silk and ribbon ; what treasured notes 
and dance programmes, bearing names 
some of which are no longer known on 
earth. Here a spray of stephanotis from 
the bridal bouquet of the very prettiest 
bride I ever saw ; and she is pretty still, 
though her eldest boy is eight years old. 
And close beside it folded in black bordered 
paper, is a bit of white geranium, taken 
from its last resting place on a dear, dead 
heart, just before the coffin lid was closed. 
Most of the scraps are bits of wedding or 
reception dresses sent me by happy brides, 
old friends who were separated from me, 
and who wished me to have some idea 
of how they looked on their wedding and 
reception days. Here is a little silver 
cardboard box containing the remains of a 
generous slice of wedding cake, which 
travelled many thousand miles to reach me. 
The wedding cake of an old lover who 
thought enough of hie quondam flame to 
send it to her all the way from old Eng
land, with a note to the effect that if her 
husband was as good as his. wife, they were 
each exceptionally blessed. And while I 
was reading his letter over, before laying it 
tenderly away, the pup—he will always be 
the pup, I think—bad quietly annexed the 
cake, and was licking hie lips 
crumb of frosting before I discovered him ; 
so the exertion of boxing hie ears restored 
me to a more healthy frame of mind than I 
had been in since I began unearthing the 
ruins of the past.

I was watching a pretty and rather 
romantic girl sorting out her upper bureau 
drawer, the other day, and trying to evolve 
order out ot chaos. She seemed to be in 
such despair of getting through her task 
that I offered to help her, and got into 
trflgble at once.
•VOh, do take care of that rosebud !” she 

cried. I would not lose it for anything ; it 
has very tender associations, and I prize it 
so much.”

“Would you mind telling me what they 
are P” I asked.

“Well,” she responded, perfectly serious
ly, “I really can’t remember just this 
moment, but I know I had some special 
reason for putting it away, and I daresay
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SQUARE, MONTREAL.
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HOTELS. ALWAYSBINSURE PHfTMlY |n8uranre^Connpyyof

WHY? "Г/ЖИвІК
lina and Glassware 
ese Goods, Ladles, BERTOH HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.A young English woman has been ap
pointed lecturer on fruit growing before 
the Derbyshire County Council.INERY. D. W.C. SKILTON. Pro-Idem.

J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 
GEO. H. BURDICK, Becretar 

CHAS. B. G ALA CAR, tod

Statement January let. 1801.
$1,000,000 00 
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. 1,813,903 88 
. 1,617.070 08

TOTAL ASSFTS...............*5,624,814 73
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rot and Transient Board. Visitors to the 
nd this bouse both central and pleasantly 

Mrs. A. Daniel, No.
Cash Capital

situated. For terms apply to 
45 Elliot Row.

'rial Orders Solicited. Vice-Presideat

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD R. HART, General Manager.

__ _ Full Deposit with tne Dominion Government.
132'Prince William Street, St. John. N. B. _____

for Unadjusted Losses 
lor Re insurance.........DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
NET 8URPL

B1 [OUT HOU8K.

8T. JOHN, N. B.N & CO.,
The moat convenient Hotel in the city. Directly 

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from 

charge. Terms—$1 to
(Via C. P. R. Short Line) REFRIGERATORSthe depot 

•*-50 per day.
J. 8ШЖ, Proprietor.

Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all parta 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and J

o^' 1
арап. Best con- 

reland, Scotland and all From S8.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second - Hand Ranees in Good Order,
To Sell CHeap.

tiUK EN HOTEL,parts of the w
ОЯсгв in all the Principal to 

wick and Nova Scotia.
Operating Canadian Pacific R'y and branches, In-
rcolonial R'y to Halifax. Joggins R’y, New Bruns

wick and P. B. L R’y, Digbv and Annapolis, con
necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Express Companies in 

the United States. Eight hours ahead of all com
peting Expresses from Montreal and points in 
Ontario and Quebec.
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility.

E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

forks—15 vole
crip ion and $4.50

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Also, a fint-cb si 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

wnt in New Bruno-
І

JJOTXL DUFFERDt,

fcT. JOHN, N. В

Coles & Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St.
FRED A. JONES.

Proprietor.

1.ГI^ABKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beautifully situated in the centre oi the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a firsUcl»** 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the honte. 
Coaches are is attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN,
Proprietor

;

іІгард tS3w/v,
ÇONNOR8 HOTEL,

Сопкове Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spaciout 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.
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SAMPLES.&PRICES FURNISH EEL CHEERFULLY*

fflі oi I fii-kmia in 15 volumes ;
I bis м-t of books is 

Г Our price »o old ot

over the last

lace so that the stitches cannot A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN !
Cooper’s Fames Romances of the America» Forest !

“ Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.!? SEGEE’S OINTMENT

An Entirely New Edition of----- IB A CERTAIN CUBS FOI

Pile», Fever Harem, Boro» of any kind, Ring
worm», Chapped Hand», Chilblain», 

Scald» and Bum», Fro»t Bite»,
Wart», Com», ete,

EF*For sale at Drug Stores, or will l e 
sent upon receipt of price (50 cts. per Pot), 
by addressing

"1X7" E have much pleasure in calling the attention of 
VY Travellers and Tonrist to die fact that the 
QUEEN has established a reputaVon for 
famishing the best and cleanest oedrooms, and the 
beat table and attention ot any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern improvements, including 

and w.o's on every floor.
t a great deal of attention, a? 
at line is to be seen in C-inada 
made a specialty from the first 

amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
fy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. AHKRATON. Manasi

іІНШІ
hen they saw a long tailed 
perfect writing machine.

The parlors 
nothing superior in th 
The cuisine has been 1 
and

Л
By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.

The first and greatest of ^American novelists wos^James Fenimore Cooper.^ “ Hfa^popnlarlty/»
1пОегтапу,Гм<Ї^п<іиИліеІГпГогеаї вйІМГапсГиіеГипІМ States^Onfr^one American book has

______,______ _ ever since attained the international success of
these of Cooper’s—‘Unde Tom’s Cabin,’ and only 

American author, Poe, has since gained a 
і at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.” 

it author la dead, but his charming ro
mancée still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “ The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost Its balsam and the salt of the sea

satisJOHN A. SEGEE. Manuft.,
DURHAM STREET—North 8t.;john£N. B. 

49» Wholesale by

t T. B. Barker & Sons,
S. McDlarmld,

The Queen’s Gloves.
Queen Victoria has a large 

takes seven and a halt in glov 
gers are extremely short and out of pro
portion to the size of her hand. The 
queen will wear nothing but black gloves ; 
generally they are ot kid, but sometimes 
she wears Suede gloves. These also must 
be dyed black.

Her majesty commenced to wear one- 
button gloves at the beginning of her reign. 
To-day, when every woman with any pre
tensions to style wears six buttons, the 
queen has only got to four. She refuses 
altogether to conform to fashion. She on
ly wears about two dozen pairs ot gloves 
a year.

Each pair costs $2.25 ; in fact, the 
Queen ofGreat Britain and the Empress 
of India are decidedly economical in their 
glove bill. There are a great many fashion
able women wbo*think nothing of a glove 
bill it it only comes to $500 a year. Many 
women will spend $100 on gloves during 
the six weeks of the season, by wearing 
two or three pairs a day.

Canadian Express Co.hand. She 
es. Her fin-

ha*
fceeGeneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.
e writer aboveeps its savor," says ti 

quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper’s stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, fhll of Incident, in- 
tensely interesting, abounding In adventure, yet 
pore, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could be more wholesome fee 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels. Aa 
entirely new edition of the Leatherstocking Tales 
has Just been published, in one large and hand
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous romances.

KING STREET, i*f. JOHN, N. B.
Merchandise, Money and Packages ot 

every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe. 
WSpecial Messengers daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Nothern and Western Railway, Cumber- 
laad Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digbv and Anappolls and Charlottetown 
and Summersfde, P. E. I., with nearly 000 agencies- 

Connections made with responsible Express Com- 
panics covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern and 
Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest Terri tor- 

and British Columbia.

it will come back to me some day.”
Poor, dear little girl ! she was happy in 

not having ару souvenirs put away around 
which clustered memories too sad to be 

Astra.

CERTIFICATES.
The following have been been selected 

from the vast number of persons who have 
been cured by the use ot Ьвавв’е Oint-, 
ment;

Me mbs. I. DAY, Surveyor; J AS.
WOOD, Shoe Maker; M 
STORMS, J. GILLI8, WILLIAM 
REFERS, Tanner; Caft. D. JOR
DAN, WM. ALLINGHAM, P. 
THOMPSON, G. A. HARTLEY, 
F. C. Baptist Minister, Carleton, St. 
John; JABOB GUNTER, F..C. 
Baptist Minister, Fredericton, N. B. 

ROBERT McCUEN, St.JJohn, N. B.,

!i
Б easily thrust aside.

Style In the Sandwich Islands.
In the Sandwich Islands formerly, save 

a writer, men wore only loin cloth. The 
nt of the women was a piece of 

yards long of a yard wide cloth, 
rolled about the body, and 

generally, not always. In the early Mis
sionary days,on the same state occasion the 
Queen wished to wear a very long web of 
velvet that had recently come into her pos
session. The rolling of it about her person 
was difficult. She solved the problem by a 
velvet spread upon the ground, lying down 
upon one end ot it and rolling over and over 
till it was wound up. When finished there 
were so many thicknesses that she was 
obliged to keep her arms straight out.

TO BBBBSLAYEB, ТНВРАТНГШВЖВ, 
TO LAST 0Г TO MOHICANS,

TO PTO TEBBS, TO РВАЛО
This handsome edition of the Lestberatocklag 

from large type.

FROM aa. 8.

only garnie 
cloth lour у

which was
ST. JOHN,

Express weekly to 
Line of Mail Steamers.

In Liverpool

ІЄМ
and from Europe via Canadian

erpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent. 

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

g*g f fSSaS’S.TÜrtü. which .boa*
ulus Sv?oThe™moeVchanntn^romanoee that the 
mind of man has ever conceived, k whole wis
teria reading is comprised in tL3 mammoth voi- 

_ urns. All who have not read Cooper’s stories

Read Our Great Premium Offer!

N.B.
Goods injbond promptly attended to an

Invoices required for goods from Canada, United 
States or Europe, and vice vena.

i. R. STONE, Agent.

d forwarded

MlThis will certify that lor two years and four months 
1 was afflicted with Fever Sores. Had seven holes 
in my leg, running sores in my breast, back, shoulder 
and under my arm. I tried several physicians bat 
got no relief. Alter being seventeen months in the 
hospital, I returned home and heard of Ssess’s 
Ointment. I Immediately procured a pot. After 
using it a short time 1 began to get better; and _ _ 
few weeks was completely cured. I can highly 

ind it to all persons who may be enflering

They AH Rose. H.C. CREIGHTON, Ass, Supt. -en in Australia not 
ul Blouet, better

At a club reception giv 
long ago, the wife of Pai 
known as “Max O’Rell,” was present. It 
was the custom of the club that distinguished 
strangers should rise for a moment, wher
ever they might be sitting, $s soon as they 
were introduced. When Mrs. Blouet’s 
name was announced, so great was the de
sire to see the wife ot the witty, wise, and 
wicked Frenchman, that almost every wo
man in the room rose to her feet, and stared 
her neighbour in the face to see if she

a radical new comer so 
rlcome. and today its 
and thousands of 

it only—already 
won with the

T. PARTELOFJIOTT, We will send Tbs 
Lkathxrstock i N O '

, complete, as above described, with Progress for one year, uponreceipt of only 
$2.25, which is an advanoe( of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so that 
you practically get this fine edition ot the famous Leatheretocking Tales for only 25 
cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ot this great pre
mium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not"yet expired, who renew now will re
ceive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The leatheretocking Tales will be given free to any sub
scriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper.’4[Addre*« *11 letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.’

in a
Tales

Cleverness la Dressing.
The cleverest woman in the matter of 

dress is the plain woman who contrives 
never to let you know she’s plain. To be 
successful in this respect one must have 
natural good taste. It’» no use to put 
oneself entirely in the hands of a good 

r. Dressmakers need directing.

165 Union St. - St. John, N. B.

FRIENDS
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
m such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where Pbmbsss to not for sale at present, can leifrn 

something to their advantage, by writing to 
І*о«ввав Circulation Department,” St. John,

в Maritime Prov
ide:
irews; J. Fred Benson, Chat- 
s, Clementsport, N. 8.; D. B. • 
cate" office of Sydney, C. B.;

Woolen Goods aid Wool. .
of

BW CASH IRAIDJFORIWOOL.
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і Friend—I suppose every thing is settled 
in regard to the marriage of roar daughter? 
Stoakley-Well. У»», everything bat the 
bills.

He—May 1 ask you for a dance? She— 
Certainly : "toe last one on the list. He— 
But 111 not be here. then. She—Neither 
will 1.

Це—I don't believe you'll ever marry 
me! Why you've already been engaged 
to nine men ! She—Yes; but 1 never 
martini any ot them George. .

Sh«—I hop- it isn't my tmnty thousand 
that jou're alter George ? Mr. Grasper— 
Belirve me—no. darling. I'd marry you 
•I you had only nineteen thousand.

Lidy (on leaving a crowded street ear) 
W. II. Гш glad to get out ot this crush. 
I've bad to stand on one toot all the way. 
Yoi«-e trom the corner—Yes, and that one 
lot t was mine.

/fcfeVtCb
good bread j Jbia.#
and jbaslW, but fit's
ytomach >»• delicate.

S'EteVfy
to coo|(, but Wa,s 
"ffrs.d and sic<o 
t&t* AodjfhellofUrd. 
^he bought Cotfoltni, 

htwshor/ehire) andpfafo
more "than e.\/orf be
cause 5#ie made b«t№r 
fooJjZnd he could eat if 
Without аиу un.^leajaaf 
after effect". Ho*r~~

found the BEST, 
and meet AealWul Shorf- 

ening evtr made — 
TTOLCNS'a

Horsforü
тшіжош жоштш Kxowisa.

Princeea Christian is an adept jam
THEThe pneumatic tube dates from 1667.

London eats 1,600,000 sheep a year.
A tobacco plant yield* 360,000 seeds.
British India licerses 10.147 opium shops.
Canadian railroads stretch 10,088 miles.

Mice skin is the fabric in a Russian coat.
An ocean racer usee $13,14)0 in coal 

each tnp.
Some bricks are made of plaster ot pans 

j|nd cork.
It is stated Дгаегіса has 3,9>*> miles 

pf electric railway .

Workmen in Malaga are said to be al
lowed a short interval in every hour tor 
smoking.

Fully 800,000 domestic animals, valued 
at £1.500,000. are annually devoured by 
the wolves in Russia.

maker.
time ago hadThe Chinese Emperor 

260 pairs of boots made lor hiamelf.
Before the Behring Sea Court of Arbi

tration. Sir Charles Russell made one of 
the longest speeches on record, 
tor eVvrn data, and Sir Charles spoke tor 
forty-taro hours.

Walter Reeant, the English author, hai 
come to this country to attend a eonven ioa 
ot authors at the Chicago Fair. He will 
visit Boston to meet Dr. Holmes and other 
American writers.

Alphonse Daudet has never been pi 
at any of the “firet nights'1 of bis nr 
and it is only from the demeanour ot hi « і o - 
cierge next day that be learns it bis play 
bas been successful.

TO It luted лею smmn.F
PR0IAn agreeable preparation 

oT the phosphatée, for Indi
rection. Nervousness, Men
tal and Physical Exhaustion.

Recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians of all 
schools.

Trial bottle miffed on receipt of « ce«^ 

in stamps. Rumfori Ckemical VVorka. 
Providence. R. I.

Comfort

Washday $3 !IS 4.
iyeV-r Gertrud-, % nun in the Loretto 

Convent at Dublin, has written a drama, 
entitled “ Ncmcsius.” It is <le<li<-ated to 
the memory ot the martyrs ol the cata
combs and bus been performed at Loretto 
Abbey.

The Queen ol the Belgitrs is very fond 
ol music, a good pianist, and a performer 
on the harp. She has composed one opera, 
called “ Wanda.” The King hates music, 
and when the piano is opened be vanishes

JS0AP
GUARANTEED 
MIRE AND TO 
CONTAIN 110 
INJURIOUS 
CHEMICALS!

llipgle—What ill,I Miss Dawson say 
wh.-n you broke off your engagement with 
hvi У 1 waggle— She didn't say an) thing : 
she was s|e і ehless. Higgle—What a wile
у ■ n've Ulissl d 1

ішняяні■onflerw» Con...motion. Courti», Croup, Son»

largest tomb in the world is the Pyr
amid ot Cheops. 461 ft. high and covering | 
thirteen acres ot ground.

In Burmah it is rather a suspicious thing 
to give money tor a charitable object. It 
is supposed to mean that the donor bas been 
very wicked, and is desirous to make 
amends.

The

I .
•і

*H AKI>tX<i ft SMITH. M. Jeki». 
Asents for Nfw Brunswick.

Saw«l« U—Did you give that note to my 
wits ? Hoy.—Yessur Sawdoff—And what 
,iid hhe sa> ? Boy— She never saidfnotbin’. 
There \»ач two more women there, ah' they 
all j* »' kep* on talking.

Great author—Waiter, this steak is as 
tough ns leather Waiter—I've always 
heard xou was an original character, sir; 
» u- I'iu hanged il you don't jist say the 
s .me as all on ’em do !

A

rtoroatw Sold by all Dr-’sgists ow a Guanas**,ONTARIO ■:
trom the room.In parts ot Norway and Sweden, where, 

during the summer, there is almost contin- 
uous davlight, barley crops are grown with 
only from srx to eight weeks intervening 
trom seed-time to harvest.

іOne of the moat curious State offices is 
that held by Sir Wyndham Anstrutber.who 
is the Heritable Carver of the Royal House
hold—an office created by James 1. It is- 
a long time since the Anstruthers carved 
the Royal meat.

The millionaire Baron Hirsch. is prepar
ing to make a visit to the Argentine Repub
lic, where, for two years past, be has been 
striving to establish Jewish colonies, and 

.. where he has purchased a good deal ol land 
— ! for colonizing purposes.

The inoweget* bhvkiSit of Sutherland 
claims the tifotiNVtldn ot being one ot the 
Ifew women who have seats on the director
ate Board ot a public company, and report 
says she displays considerable ability in the 
management of a coal mine.

Last season 12,000 bead of game shot on 
the Sandringham estate was distributed by 
the Prince of Wales among his employes, 
tenants, railway officials, intimate triends, 
and relatives. The circular game-larder, 
which is detached from the house, holds as 
much as 6,000 head.

No State ceremonial, or public matter in
which the Queen takes part, is even planned йц, a m„ ,h higher place in the estimation pf even 
without all the details having been submit- his friend», than when thoughtlessly and indlfler- 
ted to her Majesty ; and all programmes <ntly clothed, 
which are published be lore she has author
ised them are liable to be cancelled, in con
sequence of their premature appearance.

Sir William Fraser, in his new book, 
tells how on on«t occasion Brigham Young 
anti bis numerous wives attended a nerlor- 

ot “The Lady ot Ljons.” You 
“ sat quittly without a word during 
greater part ot the time ; but when the 
agony was piled up, he rose, and, tollowt d 
by his spouses, left ‘the theatre, exclaim
ing : • I won’t stand such an almighty row 
being made about one woman !’ ”

A favourite contribution of the Bareness 
Burdett-Coutts to ordinary appeals for 
charity is a pound, which is enclosed in a 
superfine, court-sbiped envelope, frequent
ly with the name of the recipient traced by 
her own hand, while the rest of the address 
is added in adiflerent bandwriting, presum
ably her secretary's. The envelope is care
fully sealed with red wax, bearing the mon
ogram “B -C\,” and surmounted by 
onet.

This storv is told at the expense of the 
Empress of Austria, in connection with 
royal photographs. Permission to be 
granted a sitting by her Majesty was always 
refused, till one up-to-date photographer 
issued to the trade a counterfeit present
ment. which was so unlike as to be almost 
a caricature. The royal vanity was touched, 
and thenceforth appeared more pleasing and 
much more truthful portraits ol the Em-

Like many another distinguished author of 
the day, Mr. B. L. Farjeon, the novelist, 
began toil career in journalism, leaving 
school at fourteen, owing to the poverty of 
hi. Dirent.. Mr. Kirjeon emigrated to 
Australia, and alter .ome experience ol 
“the bush,” took to writing tor the news
papers. In course ot time Mr. Farjeon 
became editor and part-proprietor of 6 
New Zealand daily paper, and it was thus 
busilv occupied that ho commenced and 
finished his first story, “Grit.”

Ф jSPRINCHILL. s

BEEF OBald heads are rare in China. A Mon- 
discovered a 

in the bald

8
golian genius, years ago. < 
method ot sticking in hairs 
spots, and his secret was soon learned bv 
his imitative countrymen.

excepting the Death Valley of California, 
the hottest region on the globe is between 
the first and second cataracts ot the Nile. 
It never rains there, and many natives do 
not believe foreigners who tell them that 
water descends trom the sky.

The route from England to India is 
strewn with treasure, owing to the many 
shipping disasters. An industrious statis
tician reckons that some hundreds of mil
lions’ worth of gold and jewels lie at the 
bottom ot the sea on that frequented way.'

reier the 
us to my 

“That

But. Emma, how van you p 
рімін and shabbily dressed Juli 
« Dgant and handsome brother? ” 
is qui'e simple : your brother is in love with 
himself and Julius with me.*’

IRA CORNWALL,Thomas Dean, Qrn'l A pent for MmrUlme РгеИис#*,
CITY MARKET

S ih sman—Now, madam, what can I 
show vou ? U«iy—I am looking lor a 
vheap dress patt.rn. Silesman (brusque
ly )__< Hher side ol the store lor cheap dress 
goods ; this is the bargain counter.

Inquiring person—What time did the 
hotel catch fire ? Fireman—Midnight In
quiring person—Everybody got out sale?
I ireunn—All except the night watchman. 
They couldn't wake him up in time.

“ If Torkins pays me what he owes ще, 
I shall go to і he World's Fair this summey.*’ 
“ And it Torkins doesn’t pay you what be 
owes vou?” “ Well, it will probably be 
Torkins that will go to the World’s Fair.”

Lady (leaving a shop)—Ah ! I am up to 
the tru ks ol these people. I made him 
vime down two shillings on the price. 
Sl opman (to himself )—I am up to the 
tricks ol these lady customers. 1 put the 
price up lour shillings.

Husband—Do fou know that every time 
new wrinkle

lufe only Oy N. K. FAIRBANK fc C04
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

ИОЛТКЕАЬ.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 

SOOTHING SYRUP

liiiBPF1

8. K. F08TEB ft SON, I
■іЮтТАСПіИМ of

Г

NAILS,WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUT ФERBINE BITTERS

ЯCures Sick Headache knd 6РІКБ8, TACKS, BRADS,
Ч.НОК NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS,Etc. 

HT. JOHN. H. B.ERBINE BITTERS +3Purifies the Blood a. a J. HAY,There are tribes in Africa that cannot 
count beyond ten. 
sell animals in any 
at a time, lest the payment for several at 
once should exceed their mental capabili
ties and involve them in financial disaster.

In a cave in the Pantheon the guide, by 
striking the Haps ol his coat, makes 
equal to that produced by firing a 12-pound 
cannon. In the cave ot Suiellin, near 
Viborg, Finland, a stone thrown do 
certain abyss makes a reverberating echo 
which sounds like the dying wail of some 
wild animal.

A “photo-corrector” has been invented, 
and is in practical use, by which the dimen
sions ot any part ol a photograph can be 
altered “and the whole made harmonious." 
A person five leet and a hall in height 
be made to look five leet or six leet high, 
as desired, and hands, feet, or any other 

be similarly corrected.
Amber is a resinous mineral solid found 

abundantly on the shores of the Baltic, and 
occasionally in Greenland, England, Italy, 
Spain, Sicily, Siberia and China. It is 
supposed to be a fossil gum or resin from 
its constituents and properties, and from 
containing the bodies ot insects inclosed in 
its mass. It burns the same as resin.

There are exactly 88,564 trees in Paris. 
The Passy Quarter possesses the most, 
10,669. Afterwards come in order the 

masse, 
sement

has the fewest trees, 739. Experiments 
are about to be made to cultivate exotic 
Нога in the streets and gardens ot the сарі-

THE 8AME MAN,These men refuse to 
other manner than one ERBINE BITTERSH 'tiDiamond.», Fine Jewelry, American Watchea 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

Well Dre»»ed,Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS dThe Ladies’ Friend 76 KING STREET. Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns. CÔERBINE BITTERSH OYSTERS!OYSTERS!

<Cures Dyspepsia FOB THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore 

OYSTERS.
Ia woman gets angry she adds a 

to her face ? \V ile—No, 1 did not : but it 
it is so, 1 pn-sume it is a wise pi ovi»ion ot 
Nature to let the world know what sort ol 
a husband a woman has.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of King*.)

ERBINE BITTERS іby PINT. QUART, or GALLON. 
Large order» for Perth > or t Imreli fair» ai a re 
duced rate. І» Ю 93, A'. H , King Пдппго.

ing
theFor Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Coses. Price 
cnly 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address aJI orders to 4-81 bt. Pan) 
Street. Montreal.
Sold in St.John by S- McDIARMID, and E. J- 

MAHONEY, Indiantown. _______

1O IJ. D. TURNER.“ Brethren,” sait! a preacher when the 
collection was being made, “ perhaps one 
ot you will be good enough to put a needle 
and some thread in the bag, so that I may 
be « nabled to make some use of the buttons 
with which you are all eo liberal ”

Wife—Why, Charles, what do you mean 
by burning our old love-letters ? Husband 
— I have been reading them, my dear. And 
it occurred to me that alter 1 di 
who wibbed to break my will might get 
ol them, and use them to prove Fw 
pane.

Worth Bemembering. OHACKNOMORE
ЯCOLDS,(Jures COUGHS,

l CROUP.

part, can FERGUSON ft PAGEHUMPHREYS’ Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving new 
goods in Watches, Jewelry,. 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods, 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi-

OsSMiSiSSiSIJTepeeliU rure* for the disease nnnii d. ^ ***
They cure without drugging, i.un It..: <-r reducing 

thesvstcinanJure In fact luu deed the Sovereign 
Beiwedlew of I lie World.

m25c. and бОо. a bottl**.
T. B. Barker 4 SONS, si. John,
8. McDIARMID, „ "
BROWN ft WEBB. Halifax,
SI MSON BROS, ft CO., “

Prepare*! by

C. A. MOORE, stJohn.

e someone 
t bold 
as in-

[ Whole- 
) sale
( Aft*»*»-

a cor-cc .же, геїсжа
tlone, lullammctlon».. .'43 

•I—Worm*. Worm Fever. Worm ( (-lie. .43
3— Teclhlugi Colic. C'nhiF. Wokcfulbebs .25
4- Diai ruvn. of Children < r Aoulte......... 25
7- Coughs. Odd», lin.uvlillto .‘45
8- Neuralgia. Tot.thbcl.c. Fuccuclic....... ,‘J5
9- Hi-nd.icltc*, lek 1 tmii.tІл. Vertigo.. .*J5

10-Dy»»c|>*i.v« ! llli < i.Ulpatlon. .‘25
II —Suppressed ' r Painful Periods .
1*2- XVnilus, too l iofuee ІЧ-гІїн!»
13-Croup, LaryugUïa, Loar»euc*» . .35 
1 1—Soil Itlicuni, Eryalpcla», Erupt lone.. .35
ІЗ—П lies mal Inin, Rheumatic Palus ...... .35
lO-.Mulurla, Chills, Fever and Ague............35
19-Catarrh, ІпПиепи, Cold lu the Г
‘20-Whooping Cough.....................
91—Kidney Diseases................................ •'£*
‘2S-Nervous Debility............................. •1 *•
30—t’riuary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .35
III IUPIIUEY8* W'lTCII HAZEL OIL, 

Тле Pile Ointment.—Trial Size. 35 Cts.

tut or ГЖІХГІГЛІ.
1—Fevers, 4)•What trade are you?” arkt-d his wor

ship. “Suie, now, your honor, ’an I am a 
sailor.” “You a seafaring man ! I ques
tion whether* you were ever at eei in your 
lite.” Be jabbers, now. and does your 
honor think I came over trom OirelahtBiin

Фness.
Call it 43 King Street яChamps Elyseee, Grenelle, Montna 

Ternes. The Second Arrondis ANDREW PAULEY, CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Кін ail Prince Tn. Streets.
4^a waggin.’

“ You have a
Л

CUSTOM TAILOR,lively set of clerks,” he 
said to the proprietor ot the establishment;
“ It must be pleasant and profitable to have 
employee so lull of energy and enthusiasm.”
“ їеь,” responded the proprietor ; “ we 
close early to-day, and they are getting 
ready to go home.”

Mr. Fitts—Wbaf are you smiling at, 
dear ? Mrs. Fitte—I was just thinking 
bow you used to sit and hold my hand for 
an hour at a time, before we were married, 
how silly you were ! Mr. Fitts—I wasn’t 
віїїу at all. I held your band to keep j-oq 
away from the piano,

Mrs. McSbahtêè (triumphantly) 
vou are taking in wasbin’ again, Mrs. Mc- 
Woudee. Mrs. McProudee—(whose hus
band has just lost a paying job)—Sure it’s 
only to amuse the childers. They wants 
the windies covered with steam, ao that 
thf y can make pictures on them.

“ I should like to meet your friend yon
der, whom you have introduced to manv 
people this evening.” “ Sh-h ! You don t 
know what you ask. 1 have made him ac
quainted with a lot of fellows whom I don’t 
like, in order that he may have some one 
to borrow money ot beside myself.”

Chipinone—My boy does not seem to 
care tor business at all. All commercial 
transactions seem to bore him. Can you 
suggest any business that would be likely 
to be attractive to him? Underdek—It you 
mean a business in which he will take a big 
interest, you might make a pawnbroker 
him.”

tal. cmUOR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS 
Г TER with JAB. 8. MAY ft BON, oegi 
leave to inform the cltisens of Saint John, sad tht 
public generally, that he may bow be found at hi* 
new store.

#NThe expression “Vox populi vox Dei”— 
the voice of the people is the voice ot God 
—has been used only in a political applica
tion. Its earliest known use is in the 
writi 
was
1142. He quoted the expression as a 
—overb even in his time sufficiently well
InoWIL

In Mamlargudi there is a large idol 
temple, and the area ot its court is ten or 
eleven acres. The idol employs a whole 
retinue of servants—servants to wake him 
in the morning, to take him to bathe, to 
cook his breakfast, to wait on him, to grow 
flowers for him, to fan him, to sing for him 
and to take him for an airing. In a town 
of 20,000 inhabitants, the chief events and 
interests concern the idol. And there are 
eighty other temples in the town beside.

Kentucky has been called the dark and 
bloody ground. The name is said to be a 
translation of the Indian word “ Kain-tuk- 
ee,” though some authors claim that it sig
nifies “at the head of the river.” The 
epithet was originally bestowed because the 
region was the scene of many sanguinary 
conflicts between the red men of northern 
and southern tribes, 
feuds between white settlers and the abori
gines rendered the phrase peculiar}’ appro
priate to this locality.

Blotting-paper is mentioned by Rogers 
in his history of prices as selling in EngTand 
as far back aa 1465. It waa a gray, un
sized paper. Sheets have been found be
tween the leaves of manuscripts, where it 
had been left after using. Probably, like 
so many other “ inventions,” envelopes' 
and colored papers for example—blotting 

was the result of a happy accident. 
Although blotting-paper is not a new in
vention, it ia not long since it was com
paratively little used. Sand was sprinkled 
on the written paper to absorb the ink, 
and old desks contain places where the 
sand-castors or sand-boxes were kept.

So far as known the first counterfeiting 
was done in 1758 by a man named Richard 
William Vaughn. He was engaged to a 
young lady in Stafford, England;~and, de
siring to impress her favorably with an idea 
ot his wealth, he employed a number of 
artists, each to execute a portion of a Bank 
of England note. Through one ot the 
engravers the discovery was made known. 
Vaughn was arrested, and his offense was 
deemed to come within the scope of the law 
punishing counterfeiting the King’s coin. 
Vaughn was hanged, but the ease with 
which be demonstrated bow counterfeiting 
could be done soon led to numerous imita
tions.

s Ф5»

He 70 Ргіме Wb Street,
Domestic makes. Soluble for all classes. las pec 
Hon Invited. lit and Workmanship Guarantee* 
First-class, at

70 PRVlfcK WILLIAM UTREKT.

aMEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK

nge of William of Malmesbury, who 
born A. D. 1075 or 1095, and died

'I .icm’surr», o‘Specifics- GREAt VALUE IN

LowPrioed and Medium'
Parlor and Bedroom; 

Suits.
m

PROFESSIONAL.

Clarence H. Ferguson.Do you Write for the Papers? John L. Carleton.

Carleton & Ferguson,If you do, you should have TUB 

LADDER OF JOURNALISM, 
a Text Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you will re
ceive a handsome lithograph for framing.

The Sultan oi Morocco not long ago dis- ^ fQr Prices,,

даГвЛЗ F.A.J0NES, ; - â2,34t36DK%.
him to left fttul complimented him on his j --------------------------------------------------------------- -

DR. J. R. McLEAN, great wealth. The vizier, becolhliig.vain, ■    i iiies
Grad. University Penn., Phlln., lSt.1, boasted of the number of his houses, horses,

tSSZ

slave market, where he was put up tor sale, 
and received only one bid ot 8d. His 
property was also taken from him.

When the Queen is in the Highlands, a 
messenger starts from Whitehall at two 
o’clock every afternoon, and arrives at 
Balmoral at six O'clock next 
Queen transacts business bet 
ten and half-past six, so that the boxes 
which arrive early in the morning are re
turned the same afternoon, the messenger 
starting about halt-past two and arriving in 
London at half-past seven next morning.
A messenger leaves Balmoral every day 
except Saturday, and one arrives every 
day except Mnnday. The Queen, of 
course, has also a private telegraph wire.

The good-nature ot Miss Ellen Terry is 
well known. There is a pretty little story 
which deserves to be recorded. She was 
passing along Oxford street one cold win
ter’s day when suddenly her attention was 
attracted to two little poorly-clad children 
flattening their noses on a confectioner's 
window. As she drew near she perceived 
their eyes were fixed longingly on a dish of 
newly-baked buns exposed for sale, and 
they* were busily counting the currants 
which graeed the top of each bun. The 
kind-hearted actress entered the shop, had 
the dish of buns placed in a bag, and then 
put them in the hands ot the surprised 
children. With a few cheering words, she 
left the little ones wondering who the kind, 
fairy was who had made them possessors ot 
more buns than they bad ever had m their 
lives.

ФBarristers st Law, Solicitors, Notaries 4c.
Tax Prince Wm. Street, - • • Baltot John, N. B. Я

-pI9

£HENRY B. ESMOND, M. D. 9 І її ip OF,

Aft • AUllUW
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o(Niw Yoaft Aim Loxdox.)
RONIC DISEASES ScccewertJLLT TasATXD. 
No. l« Ms BUR tetoASfc, Ногато* Maura.Later, the constant CH

OVERWORKED BRAINS. CONSUMPTION
can be ce reft by the Jfew Treatment. Seventy per 
cent, of the patients treated the past year were cwreft. 
niUnrhC cereft without the nee of the kniie.CANCERS ftWWrite for particulars.

•usur
Minister», éludent* and other» enflerlne^from

Lack"oUf*Eneriry and Lose ot Nerve Power, posi
tively cured, by Hazeltom1» ViraLisaa. 

Aadress eaclosing 8c. stamp for treatise, J. E. 
as«Lтом, Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yenge 
ireet, Toronto.____________  Jolv 11, ISrt.

morning. The 
ween half-past

4ttVBR 40 YE A. 118 W ЮВіЛ.
Jinks—That fellow Sillipate is the nwwt M CENTS PEE BOTTUb

inexcusable fool I ever saw.
What has he been doing to you ? Jinks— 
A lew days ago someone invited him to 
dinner at our boarding-house. Well, sir, 
that idiot just praistd every dish on the 
table, and complimented the landlady on 
her cooking, until she raised her terms two 
pounds a week.

“ Clara, I low but thee alone.” Thus 
sighed the tender youth. “ Oh, hear me, 
then, my passion own. With Jrembling 
lips and earnest tone, I swear I speak the 
truth.” He paused—a blush o’erspread 
her cheek. She let him draw her near. 
Scarce tor emotion could she speak. Yet 
she did ask, in accents meek, “ How much 
have you a year P”

Restaurant Proprietor (to head waiter)- 
I want you to pay particular attention to 
the guests trom this time 
waiter (surprised)—Have I been negligent, 
sit? Proprietor—You misunderstand me, 
James I want von to keep your ears open, 
and if you find the guests have been to the 
Chicago Exposition, tack about two dollars 
more on thé bill. They'll never notice it.

M. і. H. MORRISON, ARMSTRONG 4 CO., MIOPRIUwt
1*1-t ієн*, ч e

KOFF Nu МОК»

WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS 
WILL OIVS POSITIVE AND INST

ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOASeSNEM, EONS 
THROAT, BTO..ANO ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALIST». R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON t«CH IRON. ТІЇ -НІН

(New York, LoBdon s.d Parte.)

Eye, Esr, Nose and Throat,
Ida ti.rm.io Street. Nt. John.

HARRIS 0. FEUETY, L.L. B.,
IJ PtATCfttASS f 3

jN$URt0ACAINSfBRCAXA6tEj

і
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office : Pngeley's Building,
Ste John, Ne Be

Money to loan on Beal Estate.________ __________

1

CAROES a BOATS

71 STEAM BOILER Ц
Я iNSPtCTIIwSlNSURANCt .G

nflSшва

PADDLES, OARS AND FITTINGS
lar(Wt etodt Ifl Coated, QUIGLEY ft-MULLIN, І

BARRISTERe. SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 
Offices : Rttchfo’s BnUdln^, Princess Street,

DANIEL MULL IN.

ПliSEND FOR CATALOGCS TO . .

Fifb;8T. LAVYRENQE BOAT ft OANOE CO.
!8Н «ОГНІ DARE «T., R0WTEÏÂL Commissioner for *Massachusetts. grP. O. Box IN.St. John, N. Bra Aug. 1ft, lftftS.HARNESS. Head

BORDOW LIVIHWTOH,
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
ce assortment of Light Driving hi stock from 
$10.00 upwards, and all kinds made 

te order at lowest prices at
A ni

AdcCollections Made. Remittances Prempt. 
Harcourt, Kent Ceusty, N. E.WM.ROBB’8/rr
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This Dictionary and One Теаґ$ subscription to “Progress” for @©

AVB *: :’OU GOT ONE ?■

1
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just whatHt is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.і

і ■
■ : ~ . is
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
—=------- ^::::::::::::-""Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week, •••••• •

Fiffcv-two numbers ot a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is onelof the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 
^Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
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twiB dwNtbaw-

Pam-boro, N. 8., Jew 15. to the wife of Aediew 

Salmon River, N. 8^ Jew 19, ta the wife of 8ешве1 

a» Jew 19, to the wife ol Walter

St- Andrews, Jaw 14, to the wife of T 
bury, a daughter.

Diligeut River, N. S-, Jew 20, to the wile of R. D. 
Salter, a daughter.

Weymouth, N. S.. Jew 18, to the wifcot H. E.
Butler, a daughter.

Flon-еетШе, N. B„ ta U. u> lb. •». ot B«T. D. 
Fisher, a daughter.

Fut»bon>. N. 8., June 11, to the w№ of L. D. 
Lochart, a daugther.

Rockingham, N- 8-, June 18, to the wife of Dr. F. 
W. Steren*. a daughter.

“Yob really ought to sacrifice yourself 
in the interests of Art,*' another would re
mark. You’d rain the professional model, 
you would, indeed.”

“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” Jobmard 
would reply* his hairy, baboon-like lace 
grinning with delight, “a too benevolent 
Heaven has made me the man I am,” and 
thee he struck an attitude.

••What legs !” we all cried in a sort of 
chorus.

“Ah, M. Jobmard,” I said, pleadingly, 
“if you would only permit us to photograph 
your lower extremities.”

“Never, gentlemen, never! ” replied the 
infatoated Jobinard “ I care nothing for 
Art. Besides, it would be almost inde
cent ; I could never look into a print shop 
jrithwut coming face to face with the evi
dences of my too fatal beauty.

From that day Jobinard ceased to 
his professional apron.

It was about a week after this that 
Daburon, I, and another man presented 
ourselves at Jobinard’s establishment. We 
raised our hats to Jobinard as one man, we 
smiled, and then we bowed.

The hairy little grocer seemed consider
ably astonished at our performance.

“M. Jobinard,” said Daburon, who was 
our spokesman, “you see before you a dep
utation ot three, representing the Art 
Students of Paris, some five hundred in 
number. We have come to beg a favor. 
We know, alas ! too well, that it would be 
absolutely impossible to induce a man of 
y oar position in society to help us ; but M. 
Jobinard, a man possessing the lower ex
tremities ot a Hercules, a Famese Her
cules, M. Jobinard—and I need hardly re
mind you that Hercules was a demi-god— 
has his duties as well as his privileges. 
Those magnificent lower extremities ol his 
are not his own— they belong to the public. 
Such lower extremities as yours, monsieur, 
are not for an age, but tor all time ; they 
must be handed down in marble to poster
ity ; the legs of Jobinard must become a 
household word in Art—to refuse our re
quest. monsieur, would be a crime. You 
would retain the copyright of your own 
legs, of course. They would be multiplied 
in plaster ot Paris, and become a market
able commodity over the whole civilized 
world. Such muscles as these," said 
Daburon, respectfully prodding and patting 
the unfortunate Jobinard, “ must not be

dreamily, mailed and parted her lipa to my 
“ Good-night,” then M the light teU, her 
eyelids fell again.

Angus did not sleep lor an hour or more 
yet. lie sat thinking, listening to the 
cathedral clock and the Nuremberg cuckoo, 
and holding Elsie's little hand between his 
two hands. It did him good to hear the 
girl’s tranquil breathing.

He was not much above the «ratage 
young of his kind in disposition.
Bat he was susceptible, and of an un
commonly equitable mind. The thought 
of his easy circumstances and this 
little hand in his, striving for dear life, 
affected him as if he had been charged (and 
charged justly) with a dastardly deed.

With these ideas still strong in his brain, 
at length be also slept.

Elsie woke first. It was then six o’clock. 
They got np and warmed their blood, pac
ing the wan aisle. Gradually daylight 
stole definitely through the lancet-windows ; 
then the sun danced in and bespread the 
pavement with patines of jewelled light.

At this spectacle Elsie clapped her hands 
with rapture and gazed up at the window, 
with its radiance suffusing her face also.

The lion. Grant Angus looked at her.
“This.” he said to himself, “settles it.”
They were released shortly before eight 

o'clock. Three months from that day they 
were married. It seemed to some a strange 
business ; but many stranger events hap
pen daily under stress of the changes and 
chances of this mortal life.

ed mole on her left temple. I've heard nfrЮ THE CATHEDRAL. YAR10ITN* ANNAPOLIS 1%father*-*
Yea," cried EU». It'a like aa can 

to an old stage coach, mother says.”
•• That's it. \VeJl, 111 be bulged if this 

world isn't droll. To think diet—hot yon 
are convinced now, cousin Elsie, ! hope ?" 

“ I think so,” murmured the girl.
“ There are,” said Angus, “ oi

There'll be,” mid the Honourable Grant 
Angus, “ the deuce to pay if I can't get 
out.”

He banged hie stick hard against the 
massive oak door and glanced about him at 
the dim shapes of the cathedral pillars and 
tombs. It was eight o'clock of an October

Echo answered, but no one else.
“ A pretty mess, 1 must say," growled 

the young man. “It looks jolly like being 
booked here for the night. Well here 
goes for another whack.”

The next moment he turned round hast
ily and tried to pierce the gloom eastward. 
It was certainly a footstep

“Who’s there?” he cried. Look sharp, 
and let me out, can’t you ?” he added.

It was a singularly soft little footstep.
Then be heard a low cry, and immediate

ly afterwards be discerned a girlish form.
gasped the owner of" the form, 

“we’re not locked in,are we?”
“ Looks like it. How did you manage 

it?” *
the Beauchamp Chapel. I 

wanted to see the light-and-shade effect. 
It is lovely when it is nearly dark. But 
please knock again. 1 am frightened.”

“ It’s not a bit ot good.”
Nevertheless he knocked, this time very 

loud indeed. The sound of his blows made 
strange noises in the great aisle.

Then they kept perfectly still and list
ened.

“ Well ! ” ejaculated Mr. Angus, “ this 
is pleasant—for both of us,” he added.

The girl said nothing.
A minute later he heard a sobbing sound.
“ You’re never crying, are you?” he 

asked.
“My mother,” was the reply, 

brokenly, “will expect me. Sh 
so frightened.”

It was a sweet, plsntive voice.
“My dear girl,” responded young Angus, 

“ if there is anything to be done, we will 
do it. Do jou know the other doors of 
this place ?”

“Oh, yes; but they are all fast. And 
no one can possibly hear us, because, you 
see, they will have locked the close gates

Another sob. Angus forced a laugh.
“Oh, come now,” he exclaimed, “there’s 

nothing really serious about it, you know. 
I shan't hurt you ; and if there are ghosts 
we'll face ’em in company. But there are 
no such things, you know.”

“I know there are not.”
In the gloom he saw the girl move from 

him towards the extreme west of the aisle.
“Don't lose yourself,” he added. “If 

you’ll stay where you are I’ll see if I can 
find some cushions and things. Thank 
goodness the nights агепЧ very cold yet, 
and I guess I’ve got some matches some
where. Are you still there ?”

“Yes,” was the answer, timidly.
He felt the tears would come soon.
After one more thump upon the door, 

Angus struck a match. He saw a quick 
vision of an oval lace with great eager eyes 
to it, parted lips and a fair dimpled chin— 
then all was dark again.

“By Jove !” he exclaimed involuntarily, 
“what a pretty little creature !”

One, two ! chimed the clock bell. It 
was half past eight.

Angus struck another match, and went 
up the aisle in search of cushions. He 
came to an exceedingly snug pew under 
the alabaster pulpit, with red upholstering 
and hassocks. It was the very place for 
them.

And so he returned, and holding her by 
one hand, with another match in toe other 
hand he lighted his companion to the pew.

“ There,” he said, “ what do you think 
of that ? By the way, 
made you fancy lights 
time ot night ?”

“ I am trying to be an artist, sir.”
“Oh, only trying. Is it so difficult? 

You must be eighteen at least.”
“ I am nineteen ; but I find it very diffi

cult.”
“ I suppose everything is difficult if you 

have to make money by it. Hope you 
don't have to ? ”
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і*;' E “ There are,” said Angus, “ only five* 
more matches. I propose to squander an
other one at once, all the same. May I ? ” 

“Of course you may."
This time Angus wss satisfied. The girl 

Either the excite-

: n3 VO: і
BEIі1-

was more than pretty, 
ment of the situation or ot the discovery 
had brightened her eves very greatly and 

t fair color into her smooth oval cheeks, 
was something very i 

wistful look at him which 
when the match exploded.

“One, two ! one, two! one, two ; one, 
two ! ” Then nine resonant strokes.

“ That's ha'f an hour gone. El—good
ness. what in nature’s that ? ”

Something above them, seemingly from 
the north-west corner of the cathedral, had 
cried, “ 11a, ha, ha ! Ha. ha, ha ! Ha, 
ha, ha!” with an eerie screech after each 
trio of “ha's.”

Angus fancied he heard a gentle laogh 
from his companion.

“ It is,” murmured the girl, only the 
Nuremberg cuckoo. It is a very old clock 
indeed, with font y little figures that per
form every hour.”

“A nice sort of nightmare the Nuremberg 
cuckoo would have been to me, Elsie, if I 
had been alone. You won't mind your 
cousin calling you Elsie ? ”

“ N-o. I suppose I ought not.”
And you shall call me Grant, then. 

Shall you mind doing that ? ”
14 If you are quite sure we are consins, I 

suppose 1 ought not, onght I ?”
•• Of course not. Are you cold, Elsie?” 
“ No.”
“ No what ! Come now, do give me my 

name.”
“ No—Grant. Oh, please, there can t 

be any mistake, can there ?”
“ Why should there be ?”
“ Because—because you look as if you 

belonged to a better class of people than 
we do.”

“ Stuff! We belong to the same lot. 
really. Elsie, do you know I have heard 
my father talk about our meanness in not 
trying harder to find you out—or your 
mother, at least. Folks do get into such 
grooves. Anyway, you’re found now. I’ll 
take care you're net lost again in a hurry.”

To this the girl said nothing. “ What.” 
she asked herself, “ could she say to it?”

She wished it was morning, and yet some
how she was not at heart the least unhappy 
(except about her mother) or anxious. 
On the contrary, indeed, a secret sort of 
elation had got hold ot her. No doubt this 
explained why her heart throbbed so 
vigorously within her.

“Good-night, Elsie. Oh, but I must 
tuck you up ; see that you are snug and all 
that.”

And so he struck another match.
“Your eyes,” he remarked with a smile, 

as he looked at them, “don’t appear like 
falling asleep. Oh, dash the match! I 
hope that wasn't an irreverent ejaculation 
to utter in a church at such an hour. Do 
you think it was ?

“Not very.”
“Cousin Grant.”
“Not very, Cousin Grant,” repeated 

Elsie, smiling to herself.
“That’s capital. Some girls, Elsie, are 

afraid of mice ; are you P
“I’m not exactly afraid, but I dislike 

them very much. Are there any here, do 
you think ?”

“Think ! Why, certainly there are- 
lots. The church mouse, jou know, is a 
proverb. I expect the cathedral ones are 
worse. Do you think it would make you 
braver it I held your hand ?”

“It might.'’
“Very well, then, Elsie. What a small 

hand it is ! Which have I got ?”
“The left.”
“And no ring on it?”
“Of course not. I am only just nine

teen.”
“I accept the omen. A minute ago I 

was fumbling with this old cushion, and I 
counted thirteen buttons on it. That, too, 
is a first-rate sign. I'm chokeful of super
stition.”

“So is mv mother,” exclaimed Elsie. 
“She says it is in the family.”

“ I haven’t a doubt she’s right. What’s 
that? Half-past nine. Time’s getting on. 
But you are not half comfortable.” (“ In
deed 1 am,” from Elsie.) “ No, you are 
not. Please hold this match while I make 
up your berth for the night.”

The girl had no alternative but to obey, 
and while she held the light so that it beam
ed on the red cushions and Angus’s dark 
hair, the young man quickly smmged a 
bower lor her.

He had not finished when the match was 
out ; but the nook was soon ready for its

°C?^here!” he exclaimed, as he drew 

away. “ Creep into that and—ôb, yes, 
please, I must hold your hand, or else how 
shall I know when the mice have stolen 
you away ? And then, what would your 
mother say ?” ., .

“ You are very kind,” said Elsie un- 
feignedly.

“ First time I've been called so. 
you snug ? ”

“ Very. But you------ ”
“ Cousin Grant.”
“ But you, Cousin Grant, are far from 

comfortable, I’m afraid ?”
“ Nothing of the kind. Good-night, 

Elsie. I’ll tell you tales now. You’ll 
journey into the land of Nod under their 
soothing influence.”

Though she protested, this was what 
young Angus did. He had travelled a good 
deal and had much to say about the world, 
and Elsie on her part, though very unwill
ing to sleep, was soon actually unconscious 
of her surroundings. .

The cuckoo upstairs screeched its ten

“ Wasn’t that a queer affair, Elsie—eh, 
wasn’t ii? Poor little lass, bless her ! It’s 
the first time you have had beauty and 
innocence under your protection in this 
way. Grant.” .

He listened to her breathing for several 
minutes. Then an overmastering curiosity 
urged him to strike his last match but one, 
and take yet another peep at his little 
cousin, thus so strangely introduced to him. 
Odd that she had so suddenly endeared 
herself to him ; he, a peer’s son, and she a 
peer’s granddaughter? What was there 
odd about that?

Spite of all his efforts to be quiet, the 
noise awoke Elsie. She opened her eyes
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1893—SUMMERr Truro, N. 8.. June 20, bv Rev. G. J. Bond, Henry 
Tbeakston to Nellie Lowe.

Sackville, N. B-, June 21. by Rev.T. D. Hart, Alice 
Wills to James R. Trenholm.

Halifax. June 21, by Rev. Francis Partridge, Sam
uel Withers to Alma Johnson.

On and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
Kray will run daily 
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the Trains of this Rai 
—Sunday excepted—as

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHH:AN ARTISTS STORY. St. John, June 22. by Еет-G.^Hartley* James A.

HoTiloob, N. 8, June 15. bj Bos. P. D. Nowlsn. f 
William Grant to Ktfie Nowlan.

Halifax, June 22, by Rev. J. L. Dawson, Capt- 
Herbert Martin to Jessie Rekl.

Linnwood, N. 8-, June 19, by Rev. T. R. UwOfern, 
Thomas Pus bee to Ella Kinney.

Rosette, N. 8 . June 18. by Rev. Henry deBlob.
Charles Harnieh to Avard Orde.

Middleton, N. Я-, June 17, by 
Govemer Young to Mane Gow.

8.. June », by W. 
bell to Mrs. Allie M 

Rockland. N. B-. June », by Rev. A. H. Hayward, 
Malcolm Sewell to Carrie Smith.

June 22, by Rev. Mr. Dawson, 
і Edith Carmichael.

It's twenty years since that time ; I was 
a light-hearted boy then—a boy of twenty. 
I lived in Palis, and I studied Art. Being 
an artist, I always spelt Art with a capital 
A. I have other things to think of besides 
Art now. I have to think ot painting what 
the public will buy. I have to make it pay 
—I have made it pay.
SgBut itr is not about myself I want to talk, 
iHs of Orson—of Orson the Hirsute, Orson 
the Unrelenting, Orson the Hater of "Art. 
Of course, his name wasn’t Orson. Hie 
real name was Jobinard, and he lived at the 
corner of the Rue de ГAncienne Comedie. 
did this uncompromising grocer, this well- 
to-do Esau of the quartier Latin, this man 
who hated Art, artists, and, above all, Art 
students, with a peculiar ferocity.

Alcibiade Jobinard had reason to dislike 
Art students. They had a nasty way of 
getting into bis debt ; but Jobinard took 
the bull by the horns—he gave no more 
credit.

“Ma foi!” he would say, with a supercil
ious sneer, “Credit is dead, my good young 
sir ; he don't live here any longer ; he is 
dead and buried.”

And then one had to 
had been so hand 
just to run into Jo 
wanted, and—well, “stick it up.” You see, 
you could get an entire meal at Jobinard’s 
one of those little sham boneless hams— 
they've quite enough on them for four ; 
tinned provisions in inexhaustible variety ; 
wines from seventy-five centimes upwards ; 
liqueurs; dessert, even in the shape of 
cheeses of all sorts, almonds, and raisins, 
grapes and peaches. It was excessively 
convenient. When one was hard up, one 
dealt with Jobinard, and it was put down 
to the account ; when one was in funds, 
dined and breakfasted at a restaurant, and 
left Jobinard’s severely alone.

But now all was changed. Mile. Amen- 
aide was an uncommonly pretty girl, and 
we weie all desperately bead overheels in 
love with her. By “we” I mean the Art 
students ; but of all the Art students who 
were desperately in love with Mile. Amen- 
aide, Daburon, the sculptor, was the most 
demonstrative. Jobinani hated Daburon 
with a deadly hatred, because Daburon 

expended more than ten centimes at 
a time. It was the society of Mile Amen- 
aide that Daburon hungered for, and he 
got it because he was entitled to iW being a 
purchaser.

Mile. Amenaide was Jobinard’s cashier. 
It was a large shop, and there were several 
assistants ; but all moneys were paid to 
Mile. Amenaide, the cashier, who sat in a 
glass box underneath the great chiming 
clock.

Daburon, the sculptor, would enter the 
shop, nod in a cavalier manner to Jobinard, 
as though he were the very dust beneath his 
feet ; then he would look at Mile, 
aide, raise his hat with his right hand, place 
his left upon his heart, and make her a low 
bow ; then he would pretend to blow her a 
kiss from the tips of his fingers, as though 
he were a circus rider ; then he would take
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lost to the artistic world. What a biceps, 
what a deltoid, my friends,” he continued ; 
“what a magnificent development of the 
sternoclidomastoideus ! ”

The wretched Jobinard, blown out with 
pride, seemed, like the frog in the fable, 
ready to burst. And then he proudly drew 
up the leg of his nether garment to the 
knee and exhibited a muscular brown limb 
as hairy as that of an ape.

“ You will not refuse us?” we cried, in 
chorus.

“ You will not dare to refuse us,” added 
Daburon.

“ Gentlemen 
cannot get on 
you like to begin ? ” said poor Jobinard.

“ Tomorrow at noon,” answered Dabur
on, as be shook hands with the little grocer 
reverentially, and then we took our leave.

Next day a long procession filed into the
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SL John, Jane 21, by Canon Brlgstocke snd Rev. 
Mr. featough, Charles Coster to Laura Ketnrah 
Warner.

18.30 
22 A6

the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity.

ваг All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

Railway Offi-e,
Moncton, N. B., 21st Jane,

The trains ofІ

It
1 ly in the good old dsys 

binard’s for whatever one
General Manager.

A8.HUhH*JW“d'
, I yield ! I see that Art 
without me. When would PicwicS-

SHORE UNE RY.I shop.
“ This way, gentlemen, this way, if you 

please,” said M. Jobinard, as he indicated 
toe way to his back-yard.

We must have been at least thirty. Every- 
iy brought something ; there were four 
ks of plaster, some paving-stones, bits 

„, broken iron, bricks, and enough material 
to have walled up Jobinard alive. A great 
mass of moist plaster wee prepared, the 
limbs that had become necessary to the 
world of Art were denuded of their cover
ing and placed in the moist mass ; then 
large quantities of the liquid plaster were 
poured on them ; then the scraps of old iron, 
the bars, the paving-stones, and the bricks 

carefully inserted and built up into 
the still soft mass, which was at least a yard 
high and a yard thick.

“ Don’t move, dear M. Jobinard,” cried 
Daburon ; “ the plaster is about to set. 
We shall return in half an hour, by 
time the moulds will be complete.”

M. Jobinard, seated in the centre of his 
back yard, bolt upright, bowed to each of 
us as we passed out.

In about a quarter of an hour Jobinard 
began to feel distinctly uncomfortable. 
„The moulds seem getting terribly heavy,” 
he said to one of nis assistants, who kept 
him company ; “they seem on fire, and I 
can’t move.”

At that moment the procession, headed 
by Daburon, filed once more into the 
court-yard.

“It’s getting painful, gentlemen,” said 
Jobinard ; “I feel as though I were being 
turned to stone.”

“Try and bear it bravely. Nothing is 
attained in this world, dear monsieur, with
out a certain amount ot physical suffering. 
It will be set as hard as marble in a few 
minutes. We will obtain the necessary 
appliances for your release at once, Jobin
ard. Remain perfectly quiet till our re
turn, said Daburon, rather suavely.

And then we each of us kissed our 
finger-tips solemnly to poor Jobinard, and 
we filed out once more. It was the last 
day of the term at the Art school, and we 
were all off for our holidays.

For two hours Jobinard waited for us in 
an agony of tear ; then he sent tor a stone 
mason, who dug him out. They had to 
get the plaster off with a hammer. We 
had, by the direction of the Demon Da
buron, omitted to oil the shapely limbs of 
our victim.

Poor Jobinard !

Lepreaux.
Dates are being rapidly billed. Send at once for 

oar Circular, showing rates, Ac., or call atbod
sac tre

3 Rugsley Building, - - City.Wood* toe an
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t ” he added, “ what 
and shades at this shWS Ш xew ВІШКОЮ ТП FObtoWIHa LUTES or 
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Tourist Sleeping Cars
Bessie Hunt.

tn
Montreal,West, from Windsor street Station, 

as follows : Every 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 

and SATURDAY at 8.Я5 a. m.

M'P.,rB,?.D8kJ”^.b,FSTBJCJ,o”Æ
Mary Lodge. ________ ___which

loi

DETROITfCHICARO. intrying to. Oh ! what was that ! ” 
Angus struck vet another match. He was 

in doubt about tbe color of his companion’s 
eyes. This light settled it. They were

^ “ You mustn’t be nervous,” he said. “I 

shall not stir from here till it is daylight, 
and if anything comes to hurt you. I’ll kill 
it. You aren’t atraid of me, I hope, are 
vou ? ”

“ I think not,” was the reply, 
what would poor mamma say it------ ”

•• And I don’t know, I'm sure, what my 
father would say, let alone my sisters and 
cousins and aunts. We can't help our
selves, though, can we?”
“I suppose not, sir.”
“ I say, you needn’t call me * sir,’ if 

you'll oblige me so far, you know. My 
name's Angus. What shall I call you?”

“ Elsie Grant,” was the low reply.
“ By George ! That’s ijueer ! I’m

.Suppose you’re not Irom Dunferm-

r Truro, Jennie McDonald, 19.
Halifax, William Jake 
Haliiax, Jane 19, Johanna Gray, 39.
Thorborn, N. S , John O'Hanley, 24.
Halifax, June 15, Simon R. Sleep, 64.
St. John, June 23, Peter McQuillln, 78.
Hslifex, June 20, Jane B. Sturmey, 73.
St. John, June 19, John Henderson, 75.
Moncton, N. B., June 20, Hugh Boyd, 68.
Westport, N. 8., June 21. Rice Coggins. 85.
South River, N. 8., June 16. John Mclnnls, 58. 
Napan, N. 8., June 16. Archibald Campbell, 73.
8L John, June 23, Hetty, wife of Henry P. Otty. 
Shnbenacadie, N. 8-, June », David Gilbert, 41.

Sackville, N. B., Jane 18, Joelsh Tingley,

al
ry TUESDAY at 8 50 p. m. 
Via the «'800 LINE" to

Eve8 of
wlMinneapolis and St. Paul. a

Every WEDNESDAY at 8 60 p. m. F

NEW WHATCOM, WASH., ti
up a box of matches or some other peculiar
ly inexpensive article.

“ Have the kindness to wrap that up 
carefully for me in paper,” he would re
mark. in a patronizing manner ; then he 
would march up to Mile.* Amenaide with 
the air ot an Alexander—you could almost 
hear the tune of “ See the Conquering Hero 
Comes” playing as you saw him do it. He 
would pay his ten centimes, and whisper 
some compliment into the ear of Mile. 
Amenaide ; then he would receive his pur
chase from the hand of M. Jobinard in a 
magnificent and condescending manner ; 
then he would strike a ridiculous attitude 
of exaggerated admiration, and stare at the 
unhappy grocer as though he were one of 
the seven wonders of the world.

“What a bust !” or, “What arms !” or, 
“What muscularity !” he would say, and 
then he would heave a sigh and swagger 
_ _ of the shop.

Jobinard, who was a particularly ugly, 
thick-set, hairy little man, used at first 
rather to resent these references to hie per- 
sonsl advantsges ; his lour assistants and 
his cashier would titter, and Jobinard used 
to blush ; but at length the poor fellow fell 
into the snare laid for him by the villain 
Daburon.

He got to believe himself the perfect 
type ot manly beauty. When a t rench- 
man has once come to this conclusion, 
there is no folly of which he is not ready 
to be guilty.

I he fact is, Daburon had passed the 
The Art students, male and

and points en the c“ But PACIFIC COAST. a
tc

Holders of Second-Class Passage Tickets to or 

berth. Particulars ofMiddle
82. 8Іticket agents.__

. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON.
6"'ІР“'мі££и. a“4G‘S.5Mb.B., June », Annie, wife of R. J.

ifsx, June 22, George, son of Patrick and Lizzis 
Kidney,3.

Centre ville, N. 8., June 16, Margaret, wife of Frank 
Lyons, ».

Kentnlle. N. 8.. June 1Є, of pmlj.i., J.mo. 
Lyons, 74.

Lno.nbars, N. 8.. Juno U. Mr.. Juor. A. Me- 
Donald, 85.

Glenwood, N. 8., Jane 16, Lydia Ann, wife of Paul 
Ricker, 13.

Arcadia. N. H.,
Bndgeo, 73.

bMilltown, N. 
Porter, 82. ti

Hal
STEAMERS.

a

INTERNATIONAL S.S. CO. .cGrant
too.
line way $

“Yes ; my mother was born there, 
have beard her speak of cousins ot hers. 
Auguses, but they are rich people. I be
lieve------”

“ What do you believe ? ”
“ I believe my mother’s marriage vexed 

them. My father and mother were cousins 
too.”

*Three Trip» a Week, „ .

ton. t
I For oK N AND AFTER APRIL 

U 17th, and until farther 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Bastport, Portland and 
Boston everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7A6 etan-

lJane 12, Mary, wife of late John
1

Milford, 8L John Co., N. B., Jane 21, Geo. H. 
Waring, ».

8t. John, June 21, Rachael, wife of late John 
Jackson, 63.

Moncton, N. B., Jane 22, Wm , son of late Wm. 
Robinson, 54.

Waterville, N. B.. June 22, Annie, daughter of 8.

Halifax, June », Bessie, daughter of Geo. and 
Eliza Forsyth.

Anaesnce Ridge. N. B., Jane 21, Mrs. Roseanna 
Henderson, 73.

St. John, June 25. of congestion of the lungs, James 
B. Coleman, 74.

St. John, June 21, Lizzie, wife of Joseph 
Kirkpatrick, 27.

River John, N. 8., June 14, Woodbury, son of 
George Murray, 4.

Halifax, June 17, Ernest, son of Edward and Emma 
Hlaeier, 3 months.

Central Argvle, N. S., June 14, Jennie, wife of 
Heman Hobbs, 23.

Campbellton, N. B-, J 
Wm. McIntosh, 85.

Tiverton', N. 8., June 18, Mabel, daughter of Barton 
Outhouse, 3 months.

, Kathleen, daughter of Thos.

1
л1

dard.I tog, will leave Bos- 
ton same days, at 8 30 a. m.

fc J-*0™,W*dosMI«j°Hp the Mesmer will r

і“ Was he something in wool, I wonder?” 
“ He was a linendraper, but he failed, 

and the sorrow of it killed him. Oh, must

Angus
with steamer for 8Lat Portland. 

ConnectionsBORN.we spend the night like this ?”
“Do you know, my girl,” said 

seriously, and quite disregarding the ap
peal in Elsie’s last erv, “ I believe you and 
I are kin to each other ?

made at Eastport 
ndrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
Freight recorder -Рд.о»ЬтЕКі Agtmt.

1

Truro, June 18, to the wife of J. W..Webster, a son.
Fredericton, June 17, to the wife of Thomas Troop,

Weymouth, June 18, to the wife of C. П. Butler, a 
daughter.

St. John, June 25, to the wife of John B. Jones, a 
daughter.

Halifax, N. 8., to the wife of Charles F. Holland, a 
daughter.

Alma, Jane 
daughter.

SL John, June 19, to the wife of Howard I. Hamll 
ton, a son.

Milton, N. 8., June 17, to the wife of G. M. Ewan, 
a daughter.

Truro, N. 8.. Juno 16, to the wife of James Langell, 
a daughter.

n, N. B., June 21, to the wife of John Babbit, 
a daughter.

Amherst, N. 8., June 16, to the wife of George E. 
Fitch, a son.

June », to the wife of Aubrey

■It’s an awfully 
queer thing we should find it out like this, 
but I’ve precious little doubt ot it from 
what you tell me. What’s your mother’s 
first name ?”

“ Adelaide.”
“ Then, my pretty Elsie, that settles it. 

You are my father’s first cousin’s little 
daughter. I must strike one more match. 
Look your best at me, you know, tor I’m 
jour cousin. Grant. I shan’t spare you, 
little cousin Elsie, so you may as well pre
pare for it.”

For thirty seconds they gszed at each 
other. Then the girl’s eyes fell.

“ Are you satisfied ?” asked Angus.
But Elsie did not reply. She wss won

dering why her heart should beat as it did. 
The ntuation, too, alone with this hand
some young man with the long drooping 
moustache, seemed to give her new cause 
for agitation.

“ Tell me, has your mother an odd-shap-

• .-j :DAVID CONNELL,
LiYery мі Вюгііві State, Syliey St.

a

flHorses Boarded en reasonable terms *15, to the wile of John G. Le are, a МЯГ Horses and Carriage* on hire. Fine FltMtat 
at ahert notice.

; 'word round. . .
female, invariably stored appreciatively at 
at the little, hairy, thick-set Jobinard as 
though he were the glass of fashion and 
the mould of form. Jobinard now began 
to give himself airs ; he swaggered about 
the shop, he exhibited himself in the door- Gibso 
way, he posed and attitudinized all day 
long and then we began to make it rather 
warm for Jobinard.

“Ah, M. Jobinard, if you were only a 
poor man, what a thing it would be for Art !
Ah, it we only had you to sit to us tor фе 
nude. We are going to do Ajax flefnng 
the lightening next week. What an Ajax 
you would make, Jobinard !”

■
une 16, Mary, wife of late

EVERY WEEK

asstBasaâag8
.

ш125&г8у\?Ж?к

Yarmouth, June 21, M 
Chat. Clements, 76.

Tweedside. York,Co., N. B., June 
William Messer, S8.

Barrington Partage, N. 8 ,
Gabriel Robertson, 8S. 

Wertport.N^JoneW.^wT. infant daughter of

Wood Point, N. B., June 16, Jemima, wife of late 
CapL Seth Campbell, 62.

argaret, wife of late Capt.

18, Sarah, wife of 

12, Sophia, daughter of 

June 14, Ella, wife of

! g

Wolfviüe, N. 8.,
Brown, a son.

Piéton, N. 8-, Jane », te the wife of A. O. L.
Oliver, a son.

Granville, N. 8.,
G il liait, a son.

West Bay, C. B., Jane 17, to the wife of Capt. John 
Mclnnls, a eon.

Jane 12, to the wile ofW. A.
'
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